
JIM FORD LYRICS 
Compiled by Robin Dunn & Chrissie van Varik  

 
Jim Ford was born 23rd August 1941 in Paintsville, Johnson County, Kentucky, USA. His music is a blend of country, folk, 
funk and soul; Jim called himself ‘country funky’ - which is about right! He was found dead early in the evening of Sunday 
18th November 2007 in his trailer home by the Mendocino County Sheriff’s department.  
 
Only two albums were released during his lifetime: Harlan County (1969) and The Sounds Of Our Time (2007). In 
between he recorded numerous home demos as well as doing official recording sessions for Capitol and Paramount but 
none of the tracks laid down were ever issued at the time. In 2006, Swedish journalist L-P Anderson tracked Jim down 
and discovered a wealth of reel-to-reel tapes piled high on the floor of Jim’s trailer home. The Sounds Of Our Time 
(2007) contains Jim’s 1969 debut album, complemented with tracks from those reels. Plans were made to release more 
and even to record again but sadly Jim died before any of this could take place. However, several albums have been 
issued since, including the two albums Jim recorded in the early 1970s for Capitol and Paramount but were kept in the 
can. Below is a list of Jim Ford album releases. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 Harlan County (1969) 

 The Sounds Of Our Time (2007) 

 Point Of No Return (2008) 

 Big Mouth USA - The Unissued Paramount Album (2009) 

 The Unissued Capitol Album (2009) 

 Demolition Expert - Rare Acoustic Demos (2011) 

 Allergic to Love (The Later Recordings) (2016) 
 

Included in our Lyric List are songs composed by Jim but recorded by other artists. Jim’s compositions are under various 
credits: Jim Ford, Jimmy Ford, Jimmy Forde, James Ford - for easy purpose just ‘Jim Ford’ is used here. The list is 
updated as new information comes to light. Where we weren’t able to distinguish the what was sung, question marks 
appear; where not certain the words appear in blue. Some of the home demo recordings are particularly difficult to 
decipher; often no doubt works in progress without fully developed lyrics. We would be grateful for any help so please 
do not hesitate to email corrections and/or suggestions, or any other information, to robindunn@btconnect.com .   
 
NB: The lyrics below are, as far as possible, ‘as performed’ and are reproduced for amusement only and not for 
commercial gain. Ownership and copyright remains with the original composer(s) and/or publishers. These lyrics are for 
your personal use only. We will not, and you must not, gain commercially from this listing. 
 

Robin & Chrissie 
Sackful O’Rock, Country, Folk, Soul & Blues 
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A______________________________________________ 
 

A COUPLE MORE YEARS (2011) 
(Dennis Locorriere/Shel Silverstein) Home demo first released by Bear Family on Demolition Expert - Rare Acoustic Demos (2011). 
Dennis Locorriere recorded it with his band Dr Hook in 1976. Sheldon Allan “Shel” Silverstein, 25th September 1930 - 10th May 1999. 
 
I’ve got a couple more years on you, baby, that’s all (spoken: back to the wall) 
I’ve had more chances to fly and more places to fall 
Well it ain’t that I’m wiser - it’s just that I’ve spent more time with my back to the wall 
I’ve picked up a couple more years on you, baby, that’s all 
 
I’ve walked a couple more roads than you, baby, that’s all 
Aye you’re headed somewhere, girl I’ve been somewhere, found it nowhere at all 
And someday when you’re older, you’ll smile at a man strong and tall 
You’ll say I’ve got a couple more years on you, baby - that’s all 
 
(breaks into dialogue at this point) 
 
Omitted verses: 
I’ve walked a couple more roads than you, baby, that’s all 
And I’m tired of runnin’ while you’re only learning to crawl 
And you’re headin’ somewhere, but I’ve been to somewhere and found it was nowhere at all 
And I’ve picked up a couple of years on you baby, that’s all 
 
Now sayin’ goodbye, girl don’t never come easy at all 
But you’ve got to fly ‘cause you’re hearin’ those young eagles call 
And someday when you’re older, you’ll smile at a man strong and tall 
And you’ll say I’ve got a couple more years on you, baby - that’s all 

 

ALLERGIC TO LOVE (2016) 
(Jim Ford) Another (previously unissued) posthumous release by Bear Family Records on the 2016 album Allergic to Love (The Later 
Recordings). Reissue Producers - L-P Anderson, Per Magnusson. Audio restoration mastered by (from the original cassette tapes) - 
Anders Peterson. 
  This album is released only on a 180gram vinyl LP or as a download. There is no CD issue as yet. It comprises lost and 
previously unreleased mid 80's studio recordings. The tracks were culled from cassette tapes found by Bear Family Records in Jim 
Ford’s mobile home in Mendocino County, California. Apparently Sly Stone is featured on some tracks. 
 
She came home from work 
Broke out in a sweat 
Her body was hot 
She was a nervous wreck 
 
Mad at young boys 
For breathing down her neck 
Whatever they have 
She don't attach 
 
Her mind was already made up 
She jumped back in that bed 
And she was already laid up 
 
That girl 
That girl is allergic to love 
Yeah 
That girl is allergic to love 
That girl is allergic to love 
 
Better call her a doctor 
Better call her a nurse 
Ain't gettin' any better, boy 
It's only gettin’ worse 
 
Don't hit on her body 
You gonna lose 
She'll turn around 
And tell a judge on you 
 
She's an intellectual 
She's not into you 
And she's not into sexual  
Oh-whoa-whoa 
 
That girl is allergic to love 
That girl 
That girl is allergic to love 
That girl 
That girl is allergic to love 
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Ohh 
That girl is allergic to love 
 
Ow 
What the girl needs 
It ain't what she wants 
She needs a little understanding 
Into tearin’ down her walls 
 
She needs an injection 
Of love and affection 
Needs to wake up 
And get closer connection 
 
Get a hold of that girl 
And don't let go 
And come to terms with the wheels and your wants with  
Hmmm, that girl 
 
That girl is allergic to love 
That girl 
That girl is allergic to love 
That girl is allergic to love 
That girl is allergic to love 
 
She don't need none of that stuff 
That girl, that girl 
Oh, she don't wanna make love 
She don't need none of that stuff 
Oh, whoa, oh 
 
That girl is allergic to love 
That girl is allergic to love 
 

AMERICAN DREAM (1984) 
(Jim Ford/Bobby Womack) Recorded by Bobby Womack for his 1984 album The Poet II. The italicised sections are extracts from two 
versions of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.’s, “I Have A Dream” speeches - the first is from his commencement address at Lincoln University 
in Pennsylvania, 6th June 1961, and the second from 23rd June 1963 to a crowd of fifty thousand people during “The Great March on 
Detroit”. The song is also part of a medley, ‘Just My Imagination/American Dream’, likely an earlier acoustic demo, off Bobby Womack’s 
album The Best Of The Poets. 
 
America is essentially a dream (whooohoohooommmm) 
It is a dream of a land where men of all races 
Of all nationalities and of all creeds 
Can live together as brothers 
 
I wish I could live 
In a fantasy world 
Where everything 
Is just make believe 
 
Where nothing is wrong 
In the words of my song 
Your love 
Is all that I ever need 
 
When I turn to the time  
That my heart wasn’t mine 
Baby I’m lost, lost 
Lost in my own reality 
 
But all you got to do is baby 
Hold, hold onto me 
When I’m not that free 
Your love, your love is all that I need 
 
Who-ho-wo 
(American dream) American dream 
(American dream) A home in the hills 
(Where rainbows and blue skies) Every day 
(Light up my day) And I love to see the children 
(Children run free) 
(In the home of the brave) I’m talkin’ about my beautiful 
(American dream) American dream 
 
I wish I could fly 
Like an arrow through time 
To the arms  
That my destiny holds 
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When war, war is all gone 
And my father comes home 
Our love 
Will never, never, never, never, never, grow old 
 
When I turn to the time  
That my heart, that my heart wasn’t mine 
Baby I’m lost, lost 
Lost in my own reality 
 
But all you got to do for me baby 
Is just hold, hold onto me 
Can’t you see I’m not that free 
Your love, your love, you love is all that I ever need 
 
My American dream (My American dream) 
(A home in the hills) I have a dream this afternoon that the brotherhood of man 
Will become a reality in this day with this faith 
(Where rainbows and blue skies) I will go out and carve a tunnel of hope 
(Light up my day) Through the mountain of despair, with this faith 
(Children run free) I will go out with you and transform dark yesterdays into bright tomorrows 
(In the home of the brave) With this faith, we will be able to achieve this new day 
(My American dream)  
(A home in the hills) I want everybody to look at the boys and the ??? 
(Where rainbows and blue skies) Rainbows - blue skies 
(Light up my day) Hooo-oooo 
(Children run free) 
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B______________________________________________ 
 

BABY WITHOUT YOU (1966) 
(Jim Ford/Lolly Vegas) First recorded by Danny Monday b/w ‘Good Taste Of Love’. Also recorded by Gene & Gary (date unknown) - 
lyrics vary somewhat. Lolly Vegas, 2nd October 1939 - 4th March 2010. 
  
Danny Monday version: 
I can’t take it, baby (ahhh - baby) 
I can’t make it, baby (ahhh - baby) 
I can’t take it, baby (ahhh - baby) 
(Without you)  
(Doo doo doo wah dah) 
(Doo doo doo wah dah) 
 
Baby - without you 
(Doo doo doo wah dah) 
(Doo doo doo wah dah) 
 
Somebody call me a doctor (doo doo doo wah dah) 
Somebody call me a nurse (doo doo doo wah dah) 
Do something for me (ooooo) 
Don’t let me suffer (ooooo) 
Please don’t let it get worse (ooooo) 
 
I can’t take it, baby (ahhh - baby) 
I can’t make it, baby (ahhh - baby) 
I can’t take it, baby (ahhh - baby) 
(Without you) 
(Doo doo doo wah dah) 
(Doo doo doo wah dah) 
 
Whoo, baby without you 
(Doo doo doo wah dah) 
(Doo doo doo wah dah) 
 
Don’t go to strangers (doo dooooo - doo dooooo) 
When you got me right here at home (doo dooooo - doo dooooo) 
And beware, baby, of the danger (doo dooooo - doo dooooo) 
Think of all the things that could go wrong 
 
(Doo doo doo wah dah) 
(Doo doo doo wah dah) 
(Doo doo doo wah dah) 
(Doo doo doo wah dah) 
 
Baby stop, look and listen (doo doo doo wah dah) 
A-honey don’t you blow your cool (doo doo doo wah dah) 
It’s a doggone sham (ooooo) 
To throw love around (ooooo) 
And lose everything that we knew (ooooo) 
 
I can’t take it baby (ahhh - baby) 
I can’t make it baby (ahhh - baby) 
I can’t take it baby (ahhh - baby) 
(Without you) 
(Doo doo doo wah dah) 
(Doo doo doo wah dah) 
 
Baby - without you 
(Doo doo doo wah dah) 
(Doo doo doo wah dah) 
 
Wo-hoo, don’t go to strangers (doo dooooo - doo dooooo) 
When you got it right here at home (doo dooooo - doo dooooo) 
And beware, baby, of the danger (doo dooooo - doo dooooo) 
Think of all the things that could go wrong 
 
(Doo doo doo wah dah) 
(Doo doo doo wah dah) 
(Doo doo doo wah dah) 
(Doo doo doo wah dah) 
 
Baby yield not to temptation (doo doo doo wah dah) 
Oh don’t you let them lead you on (doo doo doo wah dah) 
Or you’ll be just like them (ooooo)  
In a matter of time (ooooo) 
And all of our love will be gone (ooooo) 
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I can’t take it baby (ahhh - baby) 
I can’t make it, no, no (ahhh - baby) 
I can’t take it baby (ahhh - baby) 
Without you (without you) 
(Doo doo doo wah dah) 
(Doo doo doo wah dah) 
 
Whoah baby - without you (doo doo doo wah dah) 
Oh baby - without you (doo doo doo wah dah) 
Baby - without you….. 

 
Gene & Gary version: 
(Whoooo-oooo) 
I remember what you told me 
When your love for me was so strong 
You said, Daddy oh I love you 
Can’t do without you 
But somehow things have changed - baby 
 
I can’t take it baby 
I can’t make it baby 
I can’t take it baby 
Without you 
 
Baby - without you 
 
I said stop, look and listen 
A-honey don’t you blow your cool 
You can throw me down 
Push me around 
But baby don’t you make me a fool - baby 
 
I can’t take it baby 
I can’t make it baby 
I can’t take it baby 
Without you 
 
Baby - without you 
 
Don’t go to strangers  
When you’ve got it right here at home 
And beware baby of the dangers 
Think of all the things that could go wrong - yeah 
 
(Whoooo-oooo) 
 
Well, I said baby you like temptation 
But let them lead-a-you on 
Or you’ll be just like them  
In a matter of time 
And all of our love will be gone - baby 
 
I can’t take it baby 
I can’t make it baby 
I can’t take it baby 
Without you 
 
Baby - without you 
 
Don’t go to strangers  
When you’ve got it right here at home 
And beware baby of the dangers 
Think of all the things that could go wrong - yeah 
 
(Whoooo-oooo) 
 
Ahhh said wait just a minute here baby 
I said a-honey don’t you blow your cool 
The way you throw love around 
It’s doggone shame 
To lose everything that we knew - baby 
 
I can’t take it baby 
I can’t make it baby 
I can’t take it baby 
Without you 
 
Baby - without you 
Bring it baby to me baby 
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Baby - without you 
Ahhhhh - yes 
Baby - without you..... 
 

BALLAD OF THE PRISONER (19??) 
(Jim Ford) This track is listed on the BMI site but no recording is known to us. More information welcome.  
 

BIG MOUTH USA (1970) 
(Jim Ford) Recorded during Capitol sessions in 1970 but remained unissued until Bear Family released the album The Unissued 
Capitol  Album in 2009. Also recorded during Paramount sessions in 1973, which Bear Family released in 2009 as Big Mouth USA - 
The Unissued Paramount Album. Both versions first released on The Sounds Of Our Time (2007). Some sections omitted in the 
slow version #2 which also has other minor changes to the lyrics. 
 
#1: Up-tempo version 
 
I was born in Gossip County 
In Big Mouth, USA 
Where the hypocrites preach  
In the streets all week 
And they all meet in church on Sunday 
 
Well, I couldn’t make a penny 
When I didn’t have any 
Singing in the Big Mouth choir 
Everybody’s talkin’ about everybody else 
And there ain’t nobody knows where they are 
 
Well they gonna have a baptisin’ 
Got out some advertisin’ 
The postmaster forgot it today 
Come and check it out 
See what it’s all about 
Down in Big Mouth, USA 
 
Said down by the riverside  
I heard someone say 
Hallelujah to you   
Big Mouth, USA 
 
Hah! 
Just last Wednesday 
Me and Judy Hensley 
Was down by the riverside 
Ol’ Winner Brown come nosin’ around 
Lord an’ told the biggest lie around town 
 
Well you’d’ve thought Judy 
Was a-gonna have a baby 
Come Saturday night 
And all we were doin’ was huggin’ an’ kissin’ 
Lord, down by the riverside 
 
Said roll up your bridges 
Put your feet in that water 
Ain’t thinking about the fish goin’ by 
Ain’t nothing like fishin’ 
An’ huggin’ and a-kissin’ 
Lord, down by the riverside 
 
Said down by the riverside  
I heard someone say 
Hallelujah to  
Big Mouth, USA 
 
Lord ??????  
Said down by the riverside  
I heard someone say 
Come and check it out 
See what it’s all about 
 
#2: Slower version 
 
Born in Gossip County 
In Big Mouth, USA 
Where the hypocrites preach  
In the streets all week 
And they all meet in church on Sunday 
 
I couldn’t-’ve make a penny 
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If I didn’t have any 
Singin’ in the Big Mouth choir 
Everybody’s talkin’ about everybody else 
And there ain’t nobody knows where they are 
 
Well they gonna have a baptisin’ 
Got to have t’ advertise it 
The postmaster gets it today 
Come and check it out 
See what it’s all about 
Down in Big Mouth, USA 
 
Down by the riverside  
I heard someone say 
Hallelujah t’   
Big Mouth, USA 
 
Just last Wednesday 
Me and Judy Hensley 
Was down by the riverside 
Ol’ Winner Brown come nosin’ around 
Lord an’ told the biggest lie around town 
 
You’d’ve thought Judy 
Was a-gonna have a baby 
Come Saturday night 
And all we’s a-doin’ was huggin’ an’ kissin’ 
Lord, down by the riverside 
 
Down by the riverside  
I heard someone say 
Hallelujah t’  
Big Mouth, USA 
 
Down by the riverside  
I heard someone say 
Hallelujah  
Big Mouth, USA 
 
Down by  
Down by 
Down by the riverside  
I heard someone say (heard ’em say) 
Come and check it out 
See what it’s all about 
Big Mouth, USA 
 
Down by the riverside  
I heard someone say 
Hallelujah  
Big Mouth, USA 
 

BIG BOUQUET OF ROSES (1973) 
(Steve Nelson/Bill Hilliard) Recorded during Paramount sessions in 1973, which Bear Family released in 2009 as Big Mouth USA - The 
Unissued Paramount Album. First released on Point Of No Return (2008). Numerous artists have recorded this song, often titled 
as ‘Bouquet Of Roses’; Eddy Arnold was the first in 1947. Bob Hilliard, 28th January 1918 - 1st February 1971; Steve Nelson, no info. 
 
I’m sending you a big bouquet of roses 
One for every time you broke my heart 
And as the door of love between us closes 
Tears will fall like petals when we part 
 
I begged you to be different but you’ll always be untrue  
I’m tired of forgiving, now there’s nothing left to do 
So I’m sending you a big bouquet of roses 
One for every time you broke my heart 
 
I made our lovers lane a road of sorrow 
‘Til at last we had to say goodbye 
You’re leaving me to face a new tomorrow 
With a broken heart you taught me to cry 
 
I know that I should hate you after all you put me through  
But how can I be bitter when I’m still in love with you 
So I’m sending you a big bouquet of roses 
One for every time you broke my heart 
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BORN AGAIN (2016) 
(Jim Ford) Another (previously unissued) posthumous release by Bear Family Records on the 2016 album Allergic to Love (The Later 
Recordings). Reissue Producers - L-P Anderson, Per Magnusson. Audio restoration mastered by (from the original cassette tapes) - 
Anders Peterson. 
  This album is released only on a 180gram vinyl LP or as a download. There is no CD issue as yet. It comprises lost and 
previously unreleased mid 80's studio recordings. The tracks were culled from cassette tapes found by Bear Family Records in Jim 
Ford’s mobile home in Mendocino County, California. Apparently Sly Stone is featured on some tracks. 
 
Mmmm 
Yeah baby 
Tonight I stand here naked 
With a love drop in my eyes 
All the things I thought I had 
Are slowly leavin’ now 
We took love as far as  
We could take love anyhow 
And I’m all broke up and ready 
To break right down and cry 
 
I finally got the picture 
Oh girl, have I been blind 
A woman’s needs are deeper  
Than I even realised 
I know I’ll get over this 
It’s just a matter of time  
But I’m all broke up and ready 
And there’s somethin’ in my eye 
 
Born again 
Born again 
I’m ready to go anywhere 
I’m ready to give in 
Ready to cross over 
I’m ready to give in 
I’m all broke up and ready 
To be born again 
 
Mmmmm 
 
Next time that you see me 
Outside my old disguise 
I’ll paint you another picture 
From a different frame of mind 
I won’t be the same one 
That you thought you left behind 
All broke up and ready 
To be born again 
 
Born again 
Born again 
I’m ready to go anywhere 
I’m ready to give in 
Ready to cross over 
I’m ready to begin 
I’m all broke up and ready 
To be born again 
 
I’m ready to cross over 
I’m ready to give in 
I’m ready to cross over 
I’m ready to begin 
I’m all broke up and ready 
I’m all broke up and ready 
I’m all broke up and ready 
To be born again 
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BUTTERFLY HIGH (1967) 
(Jim Ford) Recorded by P.J. Proby and appeared on his 1967 album Phenomenon. 
 
I’m feelin’ high 
Like a bird in the sky 
Like a bug on a tree (oooo) 
Girl you’ll work out on me (work out on me) 
 
Make me wanna fly (ahhh) 
Like an outta sight purple-striped polka-dotted ten-mile high butterfly 
Butterfly high (butterfly high) 
 
Got to flappin’ my wings (hey-ey-ey yeah) 
Doing crazy things 
Never understand (oooo) 
What you do to this man (do do do do) 
 
You’re lovin’ makes me high (ahhhh) 
Ahh like an outta sight, purple-striped, polka-dotted, ten-mile high butterfly 
You better fly high (butterfly high) 
 
All right we’re not children  
Tearin’ up the building 
Better get that feelin’ 
Everybody’s willing (ahhh) 
I’m gonna spread my wings (ahhh) 
And reach to the sky (ahhhh)  
Wow 
 
(Butterfly high) 
That woman’s so clean (yeah yeah-eah-eah) 
Can you dig what I mean 
I’m the man on the scene (ooooo) 
I get knocked out I ain’t-a-machine (do do do do) 
I’m flapping my wings (ahhhhh) 
Like an outta sight, purple-striped, polka-dotted, ten-mile high butterfly 
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C______________________________________________ 
 

CHAIN GANG (1970) 
(Sam Cooke) First recorded during sessions for Capitol but remained unissued; Bear Family released The Unissued Capitol Album in 
2009. First released on The Sounds Of Our Time (2007). Sam Cooke’s version reached #2 on the Pop and R&B charts when released 
in 1960. 
 
Working on my same thing 
Working on my same thing 
Working on my chain gang 
Working on my chain gang 
 
All day long we work so hard 
‘Til that sun’s gone down, down, down, down, down 
On them highways and byways 
Wearing, wearing a frown 
You can hear them moan their lives away 
Now and then you’ll hear some of them say - yeah 
This is the song we sing 
 
Working on a chain, chain, chain, gang 
Working on a chain gang 
Working on my same, same, same thing 
Working on my same thing 
Working on my chain, chain, chain gang 
Working on my chain gang 
 
All day long we work so hard 
‘Til that sun go down, down, down, down, down 
On their highways and their byways 
Wearing that same old frown, yeah 
You hear them moan their lives away 
Now and then you’ll hear somebody say 
This is the song I sing 
 
Working on a chain, chain, chain gang 
Working on a chain gang 
Working on a same, same, same thing 
Working on a same thing 
Working on the chain, chain, chain, gang 
Working on a chain gang 
Working on my same, same, same, same, same thing 
Working on my same thing 
 
Working on my same, same, same thing 
Working on my same thing 
Working on my chain, chain, chain, gang 
Working on my chain gang 
Working on my same, same, same thing 
Working on my same thing 
Working on my chain, chain, chain gang 
I’m working on my chain gang 
Working on my same, same, same thing 
Working on my same thing 
Working on my chain, chain, chain gang 
Working on my chain gang 
Working on my same, same, same thing 
Working on my same thing 
I just keep on working on my chain, chain, chain gang 
Working on my chain gang 
I got to, got to   
Keep on working on my chain, chain, chain gang 
Working on my chain gang..... 
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CHANGING COLORS (1969) 
(Suzanna Jordan) First released on Harlan County in 1969. 
 
You say you won’t be there when my head begins to pound 
What makes you think that I won’t ever make it 
When the chips are down 
 
For the first time, I see you 
And I’m oh so glad I saw 
Like a chameleon, changing colour 
It didn’t take me, any time at all 
 
Where’s all the promise 
Flash of lightnin’ 
And all the truth 
You say I’m supposed to see 
I wish for once, you would just leave things be 
  
For the first time, I really see you 
And I’m oh so glad I saw 
Like a chameleon, changing colour 
It didn’t take me, hardly any time at all 
 
I despise the man who brings you 
To what may be your final end 
And the mother who doesn’t even wonder 
Where you may have ever been 
 
For the last time, I see you 
And I’m oh so hurt that I saw 
Like a chameleon, changing colour 
It didn’t take, hardly any time at all 
 
For the last time, I see you 
And I’m oh so hurt that I saw 
Like a chameleon, you’ve changed colour 
It didn’t take you, hardly any time at all 
 

CHESSBOARD LOVE (19??) 
(Jim Ford) This track is listed on the BMI site but no recording is known to us. More information welcome. 
 

CHINA DOLL (1976) 
(Jim Ford/Jeffrey Bowen/Truman Thomas) Recorded by the Temptations for their 1976 album Wings Of Love. 
 
China doll 
Got some/got to marry me 
China doll 
Like a breath of spring 
Papa-sun 
I have/was meant for her 
Papa-sun 
I want to marry her 
 
Hear my heartstring, she      
She’s my harmony - ohooh 
Hear my heartstring, she 
She’s my harmony - whohooh 
 
Mama-sun 
I love about her 
Mama-sun 
I’ll be good to her 
China doll 
Oh you sure could be 
China doll 
Makes my ?laughter weak? 
 
China doll 
Hear my heartstring - ah yeah haa 
She’s my harmony - well ah-haaa 
Hear my heartstring  
 
China doll 
You’re my China doll - yeah 
I love my China doll - yeah-heh-heh 
I love my China doll - oo-ooo 
She’s my heart’s flower 
I love my China doll - ah-ah-ah 
I love my China doll…… 
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COLLEGE QUEEN (1962) 
(Louise Lewis/Everett L. Whenham) A-side of a very early 45 rpm single from 1962 on the Skyway label, 45-134-A. B-side ‘Lazy Love’. A 
good recording can be found on disc 4 of the the Bear Family 2014 various artists album Super Rare Teenage Rock & Roll. 
 
When you grow up 
You’ll be my party queen  
My college campus doll 
I’ll take you in my arms and squeeze you tight 
Look at the stars above 
 
You’re just a little shy  
With a rovin’ eye 
I got my eye on you 
You’re cutest girl I’ve ever seen 
You’re gonna be my college queen 
 
You’re gonna be my queenie 
In your bikini 
When we go to the beach 
Queenie, queenie, in your bikini  
I’m gonna be just like a peach 
 
When you grow up 
You’ll be my party queen  
My only party date 
From now until then  
You’re just an in-between 
And I can hardly wait  
Wake up 
 
Woo-woo 
Woo-woo 
Woo-woo 
Woo-woo 
Woooooo 
Woo-woo 
Ahhhh-ahhhh-ahhhh 
 
You’re gonna be my queenie 
In your bikini 
When we go to the beach 
Queenie, queenie, in your bikini  
I’m gonna be just like a peach 
 
When you grow up 
You’ll be my party queen  
My only party date 
From now until then  
You’re just an in-between 
And I can’t hardly wait  
No, no, no, no 
I can’t wait 
I can’t wait 
I can’t wait 
I can’t wait 
I can’t wait 
I can’t wait 
I can’t wait 
I can’t wai-wai-wai-wait 
 

CRAZY ARMS (19??) 
(Jim Ford/Walter Wilhelm Neumann/Lolly Vegas) This track is listed on the BMI site but no recording is known to us. More information 
welcome. Not to be confused with the Ralph Mooney/Chuck Seals composition which was recorded by Leon Redbone for his 1988 
album No Regrets. Lolly Vegas, 2nd October 1939 - 4th March 2010. 
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CRAZY CAJUN CAKEWALK BAND (1968) aka CRAZY CAJUN CAKEWALK DANCE 
(Jim Ford/Pat Vegas/Lolly Vegas) Released as the flip side to ‘Hanging From Your Lovin’ Tree’ under the name Jimmy Forde - #1. Also 
recorded by Redbone #2 for their eponymous 1970 debut album; as well as by P.J. Proby #3 - all with varying lyrics. Co-composers 
Pat and Lolly Vegas were founding members of Redbone in 1969.  Lolly Vegas, 2nd October 1939 - 4th March 2010. 
 
#1: 
 
(Crazy Cajun cakewalk band)  
Sing it to me now, baby 
(Crazy Cajun cakewalk band) 
I can hear you darlin’ 
 
Am spam alakazam  -  
There’s something goin’ on in the bayou, yeah 
Biff bam, shazaam      
Got to take you dancin’ in the swampland baby 
 
(Crazy Cajun cakewalk band) 
Down in Louisiana, west of Mobile, Alabama 
Lies a swampland territory 
You can hear the bullfrog runnin’ at the bull hog  
Got to pull you under my roof 
 
Saturday night, I’m feelin’ all right 
I’m headin’ for the snake-road hut 
Louder now  
I got a little money, I gotta spread some honey 
I’m goin’ t’ get it on all night 
 
I’m diggin’ that crazy Cajun cakewalk band 
I want you to take me now 
Crazy Cajun cakewalk band 
 
Niki hoeky oh baby 
Oh who’s here to boogaloo 
Mississippi thing 
I can feel it now honey 
What’s that you said 
(Crazy Cajun cakewalk band) 
One more time now darlin’ 
Crazy Cajun cakewalk band 
Whoo - and I feel it 
 
Ah baby you can do that honey 
Go on do it do it 
Let me see you do the trombone shake  
I see you move your leg-bone 
Go on move your leg-bone 
Thrill your bag o’ bones out of shape    
 
Mama playin’ a trombone 
Papa playin’ a saxophone 
Sister is a leader of the combo, whow 
Soul music flowin’ like a Mississippi blues 
And I’m just a-sittin’ here groovin’ 
A-diggin’ that 
 
Crazy Cajun cakewalk band - whow - gonna do it now y’all   
That crazy Cajun cakewalk band - hah, ah now 
Yeah pack your slip-knot round me baby  
I’m a-gonna rock you each night……. 
 
#2: Redbone version: 
 
Down in Louisiana 
Close to Mobile, Alabama 
Lies a swampland territory 
You can hear the bullfrog 
Running to the bog 
I got to pull you under my roof 
 
Saturday night  
I been feelin’ alright 
I’m headed toward the Snake Road hut  
I got a little money 
Gonna spread some honey 
Gonna get it on all night  
 
Diggin’ that crazy Cajun cakewalk band 
Crazy Cajun cakewalk band 
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Rhythm is a-heavy as a ton of lead 
Redbone, baby, ‘s gonna do your head 
 
Go on and do it do it            
Let me see you do it 
Let me see you do the raw-bone shake 
Papa’s got it goin’ 
Mama’s got it goin’ 
Baby, sister’s had it goin’ for years 
 
Saturday night  
I been feelin’ alright 
Headed toward the Snake Road hut  
I got a little money 
Gonna spread some honey 
Gonna get it on all night  
  
Diggin’ that crazy Cajun cakewalk band 
Dggin’ that crazy Cajun cakewalk band 
Rhythm is a-heavy as a ton of lead 
Redbone, mama, ‘s gonna do your head 
 
#3: P.J. Proby version (recorded as ‘Crazy Cajun Cakewalk Dance’):   
 
Down in Louisiana 
Next to Mobile, Alabama 
Lives a fat-back born performer 
Sleepin’ with the bullfrogs  
Sittin’ on his coon dog 
Got to get you under my thumb 
 
Doin’ that crazy Cajun cakewalk dance (oo-she-wogga-wogga, oo-she-wogga-wogga) 
Doin’ that crazy Cajun cakewalk dance (oo-she-wogga-wogga, oo-she-wogga-wogga) 
 
Sittin’ on a mugwump  
Playing on his jew’s harp 
Music crawlin’ into your skin 
Daddy in his Zoot suit 
Mama playin’ skin-flute 
Baby makes a swine-head grin 
 
Doin’ that crazy Cajun cakewalk dance  (oo-she-wogga-wogga, oo-she-wogga-wogga) 
Doin’ that crazy Cajun cakewalk dance (oo-she-wogga-wogga, oo-she-wogga-wogga) 
 
Coal-tar lanterns givin’ lamplight 
Coon dogs howlin’ by the trap site 
Creole gumbo cookin’ alright 
Cakewalk dancin’ in the midnight 
 
(oo-she-waga-waga, oo-she-waga-waga) 
(oo-she-waga-waga) 
(oo-she-waga-waga) 
(oo-she-waga-waga) 
(oo-she-waga-waga) 
(oo-she-waga-waga) 
(oo-she-waga-waga) 
 
Na-na-na-na-na-na  
Pickin’ up my poontang 
Freed her from a chain-gang 
Warden was a mojo head 
Now I’m in my Perio 
Gettin’ kinda high-o 
Think I’d rather dance instead 
  
Doin’ that crazy Cajun cakewalk dance (oo-she-wogga-wogga, oo-she-wogga-wogga) 
Doin’ that crazy Cajun cakewalk dance (oo-she-wogga-wogga, oo-she-wogga-wogga) 
Doin’ that crazy Cajun cakewalk dance (oo-she-wogga-wogga, oo-she-wogga-wogga) 
Doin’ that crazy Cajun cakewalk dance (oo-she-wogga-wogga, oo-she-wogga-wogga) 
Doin’ that crazy Cajun cakewalk dance (oo-she-wogga-wogga, oo-she-wogga-wogga) 
Doin’ that crazy Cajun cakewalk dance (oo-she-wogga-wogga, oo-she-wogga-wogga) 
Doin’ that crazy Cajun cakewalk dance (oo-she-wogga-wogga, oo-she-wogga-wogga) 
Doin’ that crazy Cajun cakewalk dance (oo-she-wogga-wogga, oo-she-wogga-wogga) 
Doin’ that crazy Cajun cakewalk dance (oo-she-wogga-wogga, oo-she-wogga-wogga) 
Doin’ that crazy Cajun cakewalk dance (oo-she-wogga-wogga, oo-she-wogga-wogga) 
Doin’ that crazy Cajun cakewalk dance (oo-she-wogga-wogga, oo-she-wogga-wogga) 
Doin’ that crazy Cajun …. 
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D______________________________________________ 
 

DEMOLITION EXPERT/UNDER CONSTRUCTION (2011) 
(Jim Ford) Home demo first released by Bear Family on Demolition Expert - Rare Acoustic Demos (2011). See also ‘Under 
Construction’, a track from Harlan County. 

   
Workin’ on a feeling one day 
Love got in my heart 
Standin’ in the danger zone  
You know you got to be smart 
 
Well one mistake is all it takes 
To blow it all apart 
I’m a demolition expert 
And I’m coming from my heart 
 
Said, here comes another one 
Of them big heart explosions 
It’s a major break-up 
And I’m fallin’ apart 
 
There’s goes another one 
Of them dynamite feelin’s 
Losin’ you’s so hard to take 
Honey where did love go wrong 
 
I’m a demolition expert 
And I’m coming from my heart 
 
Coming on too strong and honey 
You been puttin’ me off 
Never knowing when to quit 
When enough’s enough 
 
You keep on movin’  
In the same direction 
Better find yourself 
A new connection 
 
Baby said, this road is closed, honey 
Flooded by teardrops 
This road is closed 
Detours ahead 
 
This road is closed 
Too much destruction 
My heart’s in repair 
I’m under construction 
 
Well, take my hurt, honey 
Pile it up like dirt 
Dirt ain’t worth 
A penny a pound 
 
Gonna build a dam 
To hold all my tears 
If you wanna see me 
Take the long way around 
 
This road is closed 
Flooded by teardrops 
This road is closed, honey 
Detours ahead 
 
This road is closed 
Too much destruction 
My heart’s in repair 
I’m under construction 
 
I’m a demolition expert 
And I know how she blows 
 

DESERT WALK (Instrumental) (1960) 
(Jim Ford) Very early instrumental B-side to ‘The Story Of Elvis Presley’ - Jim Ford & The Starfires. 45 rpm release on the Drumfire 
label, DF-2. Can be found on YouTube.  
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DON’T HOLD BACK WHAT YOU FEEL (2008) 
(Jim Ford) First released on the 2008 album Point Of No Return. 
 
Boy meets girl, girl meets boy 
It’s a physical attraction 
Boy likes girl, girl likes boy 
It’s a chemical reaction 
 
Oh it’s just the same attract the fact 
That natural transaction 
Every time you touch well the soul gets deep 
And the heart loves satisfaction 
 
Don’t hold back, honey, nothing you feel 
Yeah don’t hold back, oh nothing you feel 
Well now don’t hold back, what you feel 
As long as it’s real 
 
What seems wrong to somebody else, honey 
Might seem right to you, yeah 
What seems black to somebody else, darlin’ 
Might be insight to you 
 
Let it out, let it in 
It’s steppin’ in the right direction 
Gonna be your natural self, honey 
You made the right connection 
 
Now don’t hold back, oh nothing you feel 
Don’t hold back, honey, nothing you feel 
Said don’t hold back, what you feel 
Just as long as it’s real 
 
What seems hip to somebody else, honey 
Might be late to you 
What seems bad to somebody else, darlin’ 
Might be hip to you 
 
Let it out, let it in 
It’s a-steppin’ in the right direction 
Said gonna be your natural self, honey 
You made the right connection 
 
And don’t hold back, oh, nothing you feel 
Said don’t hold back, ah nothing you feel 
Now don’t hold back, what you feel 
Just as long as it’s feelin’ real 
 
Long as it’s feelin’ real 
Long as it’s feelin’ real 
Long as it’s feelin’ real 
 

DREAM WORLD (WINGS OF LOVE) (1976) 
(Jim Ford/Jeffrey Bowen) Recorded by the Temptations for their 1976 album Wings Of Love. 
 
Ooooo 
 
When morning comes and finds me 
I’ve been livin’ in a dream 
The sun was shining 
Everything smiling with me 
 
Tonight I lay here in your arms 
Beside your naked skin 
Oh what a feeling 
Startin’ to flow out of me 
 
Girl, we paint a pretty picture 
In a pretty room 
On a pretty bed 
And the things you said, girl 
 
It’s like I’m living in a dream world, baby 
Far away from the pains of reality 
Who can give them to the twilight, lady 
You got me flying up high 
On wings of love 
Oh baby 
Wings of love 
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It’s like I’m living in a dream world, baby 
Far away from the pains of reality 
Who can give them to the twilight, lady 
You got me flying up high 
On wings of love 
 
Inside your arms, close to your heart 
That’s where I want to stay 
The pleasure you give me 
Is more than these words I can say 
 
All the world, and all the gold 
Can’t buy this way I feel 
A treasure forever 
And diamonds don’t sparkle like love 
 
‘Cause you gave to me the feelin’ 
That has changed my life  
That has changed my mind 
When you gave me love, yeah 
 
It’s like I’m living in a dream world, baby 
Far away from the pains of reality 
Who can give them to the twilight, lady 
You got me flying up high 
On wings of love 
Oh baby 
Wings of love 
 
It’s like I’m living in a dream world, baby 
Far away from the pains of reality 
Who can give them to the twilight, lady 
You got me flying up high 
On wings of love 
(You got me dreaming) baby 
(You got me dreaming) 
(You got me dreaming - all the time) 
You got me dreamin’ 
(You got me dreaming) 
(You got me dreaming) about you 
(You got me dreaming - all the time) 
You got me dreaming 
(You got me dreaming) 
(You got me dreaming) dreaming about you, woman 
(You got me dreaming - all the time) 
Your love is so sweet  
(You got me dreaming) 
(You got me dreaming) your love is so sweet  
(You got me dreaming - all the time) 
I can let you, open my mind ??? 
(You got me dreaming, got me - got me dreaming, got me - got me dreaming) 
(You got me dreaming) 
(You got me dreaming) I dream about you  
(You got me dreaming - all the time)………… 
 

DR HANDY’S DANDY CANDY (1969) 
(Jim Ford) First released on Harlan County in 1969. 
 
(Boola dickey ah wah na na) 
(Boola dickey ah wah na na) 
There’s a little fat man down in Louisianne (ahhh/Louisianne) 
We call him Handy the candy man (Dr Handy, the candy man) 
All the little children in the neighbourhood (ahhh/in the neighbourhood) 
Dig doctor Handy, he make ‘em feel good (Dr Handy, make ‘em feel good) 
 
Singin’ yippie yippie yippie yippie yippie ty yanny (singin’ yippie yippie yippie yippie yippie ty yanny) 
Wo, come and get some of Handy’s candy (Dr Handy, make you feel good) 
Gonna gi’you, gonna gi’you, gonna gi’you some candy (give me some, give me some, give me some candy) 
Gonna ge’you some of Handy’s dandy candy (give me some of Handy’s dandy candy) 
 
He was born in the swamps in the bayou land 
He’s a funky cat with a freaky band  
Singin’ good ol’ songs you ain’t never heard sung 
Doin’ a brand new dance you ain’t never seen done 
 
He got a brand new bag, he never copied no one (give me some, give me some, give me some candy) 
Just-a talkin’ in a doo-wah-diddy-tom-tom (give me some of Handy’s dandy candy) 
Well you oughta see Brutus do the sweet good mama      
How Handy do it to it like a sugar plum farmer  
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Peaches in the summer, bananas in the fall 
Oh let me hear you give me that candy call 
Give me some, give me some, give me some candy 
I got to have some of that dandy candy 
 
Wah boola dickey ah wah na na (boola dickey ah wah na na) 
Oo I wanna have some candy with ya mama (give me some, give me some, give me some candy) 
Give me some, give me some, give me some candy (give me some of Handy’s dandy candy) 
You got to get me some of that dandy candy (give me some, give me some, give me some candy) 
(Give me some of Handy’s dandy candy…….) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

E______________________________________________ 
 

None. 
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F______________________________________________ 
 

FALLING IN LOVE AGAIN (1985) 
(Jim Ford/Bobby Womack) An outtake from Bobby Womack’s sessions for The Poet and The Poet II, this track was first released on 
1985’s Someday We’ll All Be Free.  
   
Look out 
(Fallin’, fallin’) 
(Fallin’ in love again) 
Hurtin’ myself - never again 
(Fallin’, fallin’ 
Fallin’ in love again) 
Whoo-ooo 
(Like I’m fallin’) Fallin’ (fallin’) fallin’  
(Fallin’ in love again) 
I can’t help myself 
(Fallin’) fallin’ (fallin’) fallin’  
(Fallin’ in love again) 
 
In and out of love like a mother bird 
In and out of her nest 
I’m always thinkin’ that the next one’s gonna be the right one 
But she turn out just like the rest 
 
Lovin’ me, oh no 
No matter, what it’s called 
Just as long just as long as you got to 
 
(Fallin’ in love again 
Fallin’ in love again 
Fallin’ in love, fallin’ in love 
Fallin’ in love, again 
In love, again) 
 
Check my suit, check my tie 
Goin’ out - have a night 
Or I’m goin’ for another ride 
Lady of mystery, come and kiss me 
Here I go for another ride 
 
Lovin’ me, on and on 
No matter what it’s called 
Baby, I’m - 
 
(Fallin’ in love again) 
Just as long as I’m 
(Fallin’ in love again) 
Can’t you see that I’m 
(Fallin’ in love again) 
Ooo I’m fallin’ baby 
(Fallin’ in love again) 
Arghh fallin’ 
(Fallin’ in love again) 
Fallin’ in love again 
(Fallin’ in love again) 
Fallin’ in love again 
 
I swore to myself 
Time and time again 
(You got me fallin’) 
(Fallin’, fallin’ in love again) 
Arhh, baby 
(Fallin’, fallin’) 
Fallin’ in love 
(Fallin’ in love again) 
Ahhh I’m fallin’ and fallin’ 
(Fallin’, fallin’) 
Fallin’ in love again 
(Fallin’ in love again) 
Frankly, yes I’m ?????? 
(Fallin’, fallin’) 
Fallin’ in love again 
(Fallin’ in love again) 
 
Listen to me 
The last chick was too slick 
A treatin’ bag full of tricks 
Boy did she take me for a ride 
I work all day from nine to five 
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Punchin’ clocks, makin’ dimes 
Barely stayin’ alive 
Show me to the river 
Ohhh an’ I’d jump in 
Just, just because I’m fallin’ 
 
(Fallin’ in love again) 
Fallin’ in love 
(Fallin’ in love again) 
Fallin’ in love 
(Fallin’ in love again) 
Fallin’ in love 
(Fallin’ in love again) 
I’m fallin’ in love 
(Fallin’ in love again) 
Fallin’ in love again 
(Fallin’ in love again) 
Fallin’ in love 
Fallin’ in love again 
 
(Like I’m fallin’) 
Fallin’ (fallin’) fallin’ 
(Fallin’ in love again) 
Oooo I know I’m just 
(Fallin’) fallin’ (fallin’) 
(Fallin’ in love again) 
You got me 
(Fallin’) fallin’ in (fallin’) when you want me 
(Fallin’ in love again) 
Fallin’ in love 
 
Continues this way ‘til fade out. 
 

FAMILY TREE (1973) 
(Jim Ford) First released by Bear Family in 2009 on Big Mouth USA - The Unissued Paramount Album. 
 
(Help our family tree) 
Said say it again 
(Help our family tree) 
Ah - lo-lo-lord 
(Help our family tree) 
Now, now, now, now, now 
(Please - got to help our family - now, now, now, now) 
 
We had a countdown 
Some new ground 
We had 
One new Lord and no plough 
 
Til the preacher came a-blessin’ 
The county came asssessin’  
To baby do do ?? wooh/The baby’s dirty ???that/dat there??? 
My mama keeps a-fussin’ 
Papa’s still cussin’ 
I said, Lord I got a bad day 
I believe that if you 
 
Can’t help me help my family tree 
(Can’t help me help my family tree) 
 
I got 
The will do’s and the want to’s 
I gotta 
Wow - holes all in my new shoes  
I got 
Bad news, past dues  
Said only news 
Lord that I’d like to lose  
 
Is when the preacher came a-blessin’ 
The county came asssessin’   
To baby do do ?? wooh/The baby dirty dainties that there?? dah dah dah dah  
My mama still a-fussin’  
Papa’s still cussin’ 
I said, Lord I got a bad day 
I believe that if you 
 
Can’t help me help my family tree 
Ow, said if you  
Can’t help me help my family tree 
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I got the  
Can’t help  
It couldn’t help   
Wouldn’t even when I couldn’t help it    
Honey it’s too late now - hah 
 
Lord the preacher came a-blessin’ 
The county came asssessin’   
Somethin’ about your taxes 
Whoo yeah 
Mama’s still a-fussin’ 
Papa’s still cussin’ 
Lord the whole world turns on ex’s 
And if you 
 
Can’t help me help my family tree 
Hah - said if you 
Can’t help me help my family tree 
 
It’s not my father nor my mother 
Or my sister nor my brother 
Hah, it’s me, oh Lord  
Wow - stranded in the middle  
Tryin’ to get there    
Said help - you can’t help me   
(Help) 
Can’t help me help my family tree 
Lord if you  
Can’t help me help my family tree... 
 

FOUNTAIN OF LOVE (1981) 
(Jim Ford/Ronnie Wood) Recorded by Ronnie Wood in 1981 for his fourth solo album entitled 1234. 
 
From a mountain 
Flows a gentle spring 
Into a river 
Of a valley so deep 
And my well of love was empty 
There was nothing left but pain 
I got thirsty, started drinking 
From a fountain for my thirst 
 
You’re my fountain of love, babe (fountain of love) 
You’re my fountain of love, babe (fountain of love) 
You’re my fountain of love, babe (fountain of love) 
You’re my fountain of love, babe (fountain of love) 
 
And then when I tasted the water  
Of her well I got weaker 
When I tasted the fruits  
Of her body I got deeper 
When love’s well got no water 
And there’s nothing left but hurt 
When thirsty, you start drinking 
From that fountain of love 
 
You’re my fountain of love, babe (fountain of love) 
You’re my fountain of love, babe (fountain of love) 
You’re my fountain of love, babe (fountain of love) 
You’re my fountain of love, babe (fountain of love) 
 
In my heart there’s a spirit 
And it’s telling me I should go 
And the closer I get 
Oh the deeper it seems to flow 
And the taste is so sweet 
I get lost in the sight of her beauty 
Oh, take me to another satellite 
 
You’re my fountain of love, babe (fountain of love) 
You’re my fountain of love, babe (fountain of love) 
You’re my fountain of love, babe (fountain of love) 
You’re my fountain of love, babe (fountain of love) 
 
If I only get to touch her for one moment in my life 
 
You’re my fountain of love, babe (fountain of love) 
You’re my fountain of love, babe (fountain of love) 
You’re my fountain of love, babe (fountain of love) 
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You’re my fountain of love, babe (fountain of love) 
 
If I only get to touch her for one moment in my life 
And she heals my heart with love 
Said I’ll be satisfied 
Ain’t no way in the world 
With that girl you can win 
‘Cause you go back to takin’ from that fountain again 
 
You’re my fountain of love, babe (fountain of love) 
You’re my fountain of love, babe (fountain of love) 
You’re my fountain of love, babe (fountain of love) 
You’re my fountain of love, babe (fountain of love) 
 
You’re my fountain of love, babe (fountain of love) 
You’re my fountain of love, babe (fountain of love) 
You’re my fountain of love, babe (fountain of love) 
You’re my fountain of love, babe (fountain of love)….. 
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G______________________________________________ 
   

GIRL I’D LOVE TO HAVE YOU BACK (2011) 
(Jim Ford) Home demo first released by Bear Family on Demolition Expert - Rare Acoustic Demos (2011). 
 
Well I wish I had me ‘her-back-some-sorry’ song this morning    (Jim likely goes wrong here)            
Don’t sing me ‘is there one more chance’ 
For us to break up and break again 
And again 
 
Don’t sing me nothin’ about ‘I forgive you’ 
I’ve done doun doun doun doun did it 
And I don’t wanna hurt no more again 
Don’t sing me one of those ‘oh I wish I had her back’ songs 
Gee I’m sorry, girl I’d love to have you back again 
 
But I’d be lying to myself 
I’d be tryin’ to prove that I was right 
All the while you know 
That’s not the reason, girl 
And I don’t wanna be believin’    
 
I don’t, sing me one of those ‘oh I wish I had her back’ songs 
Gee I’m sorry, girl, this morning 
Well I don’t think there’s any hope 
And there’s no chance for us to make up anymore 
 

GOOD TASTE OF LOVE (1966) 
(Jim Ford/Lolly Vegas) Recorded by Danny Monday. Lolly Vegas, 2nd October 1939 - 4th March 2010. 
 
(Good lovin’) 
(Good lovin’) 
(Good lovin’) 
(Good lovin’) 
I said a good taste of love 
(Good lovin’) 
Is much sweeter than wine 
(Good lovin’) 
That comes from the fruit 
(Good lovin’) 
Of the sweet fruit vine 
(Good lovin’) 
 
We’ll I tasted good love (Ahhhhhh) 
And I drank the sweet wine (Ahhhhhh) 
But they’ll never be (Ahhhhhh) 
I’ll never see (Ahhhhhh) 
A good taste of love (Ahhhhhh) 
That you gave me 
 
Oh she gave me so fine 
(Good lovin’) 
To know she gave me so fine 
(Good lovin’) 
 
But you don’t a-miss your water 
‘Til the well has gone dry 
And you don’t a-miss your baby 
‘Cause she’s danced out wavin’ goodbye 
 
Oh, then you’re gonna cry 
(Good lovin’) 
Don’t you know you’re gonna cry 
(Good lovin’) 
‘Cause a bad taste of love 
(Bad lovin’) 
Is more sour than wine 
(Bad lovin’) 
That come from the fruit 
(Bad lovin’)  
Of the sour fruit vine  
(Bad lovin’) 
 
I’ve tasted bad love (Ahhhhhh) 
And I drank the sour wine (Ahhhhhh) 
Sometimes love is good (Ahhhhhh) 
Sometimes love is bad (Ahhhhhh) 
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But I can’t forget (Ahhhhhh) 
My good days of love 
Left me so sad 
(Good lovin’) 
Left me crying sad 
(Good lovin’) 
 
Whoah - but you don’t a-miss your water 
‘Til the well has gone dry 
And you don’t a-miss your baby 
‘Cause she’s danced out wavin’ you goodbye 
 
Oh then you’re gonna cry 
(Good lovin’) 
Don’t you know you’re gonna cry 
(Good lovin’) 
I said you’re gonna cry babe 
(Good Lovin’) 
Oh you know you’re gonna.... 
(Good lovin’)..... 
 

GOOD TIMES HAVE ALL COME AND GONE (19??) 
(Jim Ford) This track is listed on the BMI site but no recording is known to us. More information welcome. 
 

GO THROUGH SUNDAY (1970) 
(Jim Ford) Recorded during abandoned 1970 Capitol sessions, which were finally released by Bear Family as The Unissued Capitol 
Album (2009); up-tempo version first issued on The Sounds Of Our Time (2007)/slow version first issued on Point Of No Return 
(2008). 
 
The candles burn, the cycles turn 
Another day comes here to learn 
All the things I missed out on - on yesterday (yesterday yesterday) 
 
Last night came in leather boots 
Even through the dark no truth 
Can hide, behind her smile and leather boots 
 
Words that rhymed all sound the same 
They’re out of tune the way we play ‘em  
I think I’ll sing my song in harmony 
 
Now that we don’t even know love from hate 
We all claimed to be so straight 
Weren’t we bent before we came to learn 
 
Yeah we got to 
Go through Sunday 
Just to get to Monday 
There ain’t no other road in this whole life we can take 
Yeah you gotta go through it if you wanna get to it 
‘Cause you ain’t gonna find it no other way 
 
Oh these thoughts that sound so loud 
I heard among some eerie crowds 
How do you erase ‘em - oh 
In that wind, who’s listenin’ 
 
Shhhh 
Here comes that dawn 
I see the morning sun 
Peepin’ in on me 
  
Hey but that don’t mean I gotta hush up 
‘Cause it happens to the best of us 
Ain’t this a crazy world we’re livin’ in 
 
We keep a-havin’ to 
Go through Sunday 
Just to get to Monday 
There ain’t no other road in this whole life we can take 
Yeah we gotta go through it if we wanna get to it 
‘Cause we ain’t gonna find it no other way 
 
I love you life 
You beautiful night 
These hand-painted stars - oh I see that high purple moon 
 
Tell me tell me did you catch that day by chance 
The way he left you in shiny pants, oh 
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Step by step did you watch him do a new dance for you 
 
I do believe I saw him  
Answer to Sunday 
Just a-lookin’ for Monday 
There ain’t no other road in this whole life he can take 
Yeah you gotta go through it if you wanna get to it 
‘Cause you ain’t gonna find it no other way 
 
You got to 
Go through Sunday 
Just to get to Monday 
There ain’t no other road in this whole life you can take 
Well you gotta go through it if you wanna get to it 
‘Cause you ain’t gonna find it no other way 
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H______________________________________________ 
 

HANGING FROM YOUR LOVING TREE (1968) 
(Jim Ford) First released on a Flick City single b/w ‘Crazy Cajun Cake Walk Band’ (Flick City 3000). First CD release on The Sounds Of 
Our Time (2007). 
 
You got me hanging from your loving tree, baby 
Don’t let me down 
(Don’t let me down)  
Don’t let me down 
Something you’ve got, girl, is working on me 
You’ve got me hanging from your loving tree 
 
Sport girls don’t listen  
They’re just big hang-ups 
That’s how you’ve got me girl 
You’re my big hang-up 
 
When you walked into my life 
I was just a lonely guy 
No claim to fame baby 
 
Ah the way you’ve hung me up 
How could I know I felt no pain 
Baby, baby, baby, baby 
 
You’ve got me hanging from your loving tree, baby 
Don’t let me down 
(Don’t let me down)  
Don’t let me down 
Something you’ve got, girl, is working on me 
You’ve got me hanging from your loving tree 
 
If you’ll excuse me 
But your love moves me 
Now don’t you use me  
Or you may lose me 
 
This may sound funny 
But I’ve never been in love before 
I could spend a lifetime  
Just trying find the kind of love I found in you 
Baby, baby, baby, baby 
 
You’ve got me hanging from your loving tree, baby 
Don’t let me down 
(Don’t let me down)  
Don’t let me down 
Something you’ve got, girl, is working on me 
You’ve got me hanging from your loving tree 
 
You’ve got me hanging from your loving tree, baby 
Don’t let me down 
(Don’t let me down)  
Don’t let me down 
Something you’ve got, girl, is working on me……. 
 

HAPPY MAN (2011) 
(Jim Ford) Home demo first released by Bear Family on Demolition Expert - Rare Acoustic Demos (2011). 
 
I’m a happy man 
Got the world in my hand 
I found dreams I’ve never known 
Since you made my heart your home 
 
Like the forest told the tree 
I got you; you got me 
 
I’m a happy man 
I’ve chased rainbows all my life 
Finally found my pot of gold 
The day you walked into my life 
 
Like the fish swim in the sea 
I’m in you; you’re in me 
 
I’m a happy man 
Got the world in my hand 
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I found dreams I’ve never known 
Since you made my heart your own 
 
I went searchin’ for my soul 
Found it lost out in the night 
I found love in her arms 
And I saw heaven in her eyes 
 
She’s my shelter from the storm 
When she holds me in her arms 
She made everything seem right 
Day she walked into my life 
 
I love, seen love come and go 
In these drifting sands of time 
Parading on one distant shore 
Lost inside one state of mind 
 
I’ve been to paradise before 
But it never felt so right 
As you felt tonight my love 
Wrapped in my arms so tight 
 
I’m a happy man 
I got the world in my hand 
I found dreams I’ve never known 
Since you made my heart your home 
 
I’m a happy man 
 

HAPPY SONGS SELL RECORDS, SAD SONGS SELL BEER (2007) 
(Jim Ford) First released by Bear Family on The Sounds Of Our Time (2007). A lovely acoustic home demo appears on Demolition 
Expert - Rare Acoustic Demos (2011). 
 
The Sounds Of Our Time version: 
 
Yodel-ay-ee, yodel-odel-ay-ee-ee-ee 
 
Well all she was was just another song 
A verse, a bridge, a melody that just goes on and on 
They say happy songs sell records, sad songs sell beer 
She’s the prettiest, damn mistake I made this year 
She’s the prettiest, damn mistake I made this year 
 
One day I turned around and found her gone 
She broke my heart into another song 
Now all I do is dream about her, I just can’t live without her 
Prettiest damn mistake in my song 
She’s the prettiest, damn mistake I made this year 
 
Hey, pretty girl 
Ooo-ooo honey where you goin’ 
Say come on back here baby and mess with my mind a little while 
So you see I’m tryin’ to cut this here album, honey 
I need one more song 
Gonna take me back to the tar one more time 
 
Well, all you’ll be is just another song 
On some jukebox, a little farther down the road 
They say happy songs keeps a-everybody smilin’, sad songs bring tears 
Happy songs sell records, sad songs sell beers 
Well, happy songs sell records, sad songs sell beers 
Yodel-ay-ee, yodel-odel-ay-ee-ee-ee 
Yodel-ay-ee….. 
 
Home demo on Demolition Expert:  
 
Well, all she was was just another song 
A verse to sing, a bridge to cross, another pretty one 
And a fool was I think that she, was more than all the rest you see 
I was hung up on the outside, while the inside slipped away 
 
She’s the prettiest damn mistake I made this year 
Bye bye baby 
 
One day I turned around and found her gone 
She broke my heart into another song 
Now all I do is dream about her, damn I just can’t live without her 
Pretty damn mistake’s inside my song 
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She’s the prettiest damn mistake I made this year 
Ooo, bye bye baby 
 
Well all you’ll be is just another song 
On some jukebox, a little farther down the road 
They say happy songs sell records and sad songs sell beer 
She’s the prettiest damn mistake I made this year 
 
She’s the prettiest damn mistake I made this year 
O yodel day ee dodel day ee she’s the daydel dodel dadel ba dere 
 

HARLAN COUNTY (1969) 
(Jim Ford) First released on Harlan County in 1969. 
 
In the back hills of Kentucky I was raised 
In a shack on Big Bone Mountain 
Born into poverty, bathed in misery 
The times I went hungry you can’t count ‘em 
 
Where the cold winds blow and the crops don’t grow 
A man’s tired of livin’ when he’s twenty 
I was diggin’ hard coal at twelve years old 
Way down in Harlan County 
 
Mama tried hard, poor ol’ Daddy got tired 
Couldn’t even get a job with a shotgun 
One winter I was out cuttin’ kindlin’ 
The news came to Mama that mornin’ 
 
They had a penny ante poker game down at the junction 
Big Jack caught Daddy cheatin’ and he shot him 
Over fifteen cents 
To buy a loaf of bread with 
 
(Swing low sweet chariot) 
We are gathered here today to ask the Lord 
To take us out of Harlan County 
 
Mama married Willie 
He stood five-six 
His brother was a shovel and a coal mine pick 
With the heart of a lion and the soul of a man 
 
He worked twelve hours a day  
Seven days ever’ week 
Forty days ever’ month 
Diggin’ for a bone in a hillside 
 
Where a little child’s dream is a new pair of shoes 
To keep its little feet warm in the winter 
But dreams they don’t ever come true, I know 
Way down in Harlan County 
 
You know what I did folks? 
I'm gonna tell ya 
I put a shirt on my back 
And a brown paper sack 
A big piece of my Mama’s cold cornbread 
I hit the road Jack 
I forgot to look back 
I walked all the way down to somewhere 
 
I’ve been all over this-a whole wide world 
I’ve slept on a northwest mounty 
The coldest place, Lord, I’ve ever seen 
Is the hills back in Harlan County 
 
(Swing low sweet chariot) 
Everybody bow their heads in prayer - ask the Lord 
To take us out of Harlan County 
 
Lord would you please 
Let your light shine 
Let your light shi-hi-hi-hi-hi-hi-hi-hine 
Let your light, shine on 
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HARRY HIPPIE (1970) 
(Jim Ford) Recorded during abandoned 1970 Capitol sessions, which were released by Bear Family as The Unissued Capitol Album 
(2009); first released on Point Of No Return (2008). Recorded by Bobby Womack. Jim wrote it for singer Bobby Womack as a 
dedication to his brother, bass guitarist Harry Womack, and it reached #8 on the R&B chart for Womack when issued as a single in 
1973. The song was loosely based on Bobby’s brother’s carefree behaviour and was originally recorded as a funny tribute that turned 
tragic when Harry Womack was killed by his girlfriend during a fight in 1974. Ever since, Bobby Womack has sung the song as a 
dedication to his fallen late brother. 
 
Harry Hippie lies asleep in the shade 
Life don’t bug him - I know he’s got it made 
Always thinkin’  ‘bout nothing particular 
Some nights he goes and sells a free press on Sunset  
He doesn’t have a worry in life 
Even if it’s wrong it’s got to be alright 
Like a bottle in water 
Harry’s just a-floatin’ through life 
He walk around singing 
Bah-mm-de-mm-bah-dah-dah-mm-dah etc. 
 
Mary Hippie, she’s Harry’s lady 
She panhandles the pennies just to help feed Harry’s babies 
Lays down a story that’s so incredible 
Make you want to take your food home and sit it on that table 
I’d like to help a man when he’s down 
I can’t help you Harry 
When you sleep on the ground 
I’m sorry Harry 
You got too much weight to carry ‘round 
 
But Harry don’t mind 
He just walk around singing 
Bah-mm-de-mm-bah-dah-dah-mm-dah  etc. 
 
Street child, street child, where you be goin’ 
When old man winter gets out his horn and starts blowin’ 
Hang around LA, hitch a ride on the freeway 
Maybe find an old familiar, face in a new place 
I’d like to help a man when he’s down, down, down 
I can’t help you Harry when you’re leavin’ town  
I’m sorry Harry 
You got too much weight to carry ‘round 
 
Bah-mm-de-mm-bah-dah-dah-mm-dah 
Bah-mm-de-mm-bah-dah-dah-mm-dah-doh 
Bah-mm-de-mm-bah-dah-dah-mm-dah   
 
But I ain’t really knockin’ Harry 
‘Cause it takes a lotta guts to carry that load 
 

HEARTACHES BY THE NUMBER (2011) 
(Harlan Howard) Home demo first released by Bear Family on Demolition Expert - Rare Acoustic Demos (2011). The biggest hit 
version was recorded by Guy Mitchell in 1959. Harlan Perry Howard, 8th September 1927 - 3rd March 2002. 
 
Now I’ve got 
Heartaches by the number 
And troubles by the score 
Every day you love me less 
Each day I love you more 
I’ve got heartaches by the number 
Some loves that I can’t win 
But the day that I stop counting 
That’s the day my world will end 
 
Heartache number one was when you left me 
You said that you’d be back in just a day 
And heartache number two 
Was when you came back again 
You came back but never meant to stay 
 
I’ve got 
Heartaches by the number 
Troubles by the score 
Every day you love me less 
Each day I love you more 
I’ve got heartaches by the number 
A love that I can’t win 
But the day that I stop counting 
That’s the day my world will end 
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Omitted verse: 
Heartache number three 
Was when you called me 
And said that you were comin’ back to stay 
With hopeful heart 
I waited for your knock on the door 
I waited but you must have lost your way 
 

HE (NEVER SAYS HELLO) (1964) 
(Jim Ford/Pat Vegas/Lolly Vegas) Recorded by Annette Ferra. Lolly Vegas, 2nd October 1939 - 4th March 2010. 
 
He never says hello to me 
He always turns his head away 
He doesn’t know it 
And I try not to show it 
That I  
Really love him secretly 
 
I walk right by his house each day 
But he just turns and walks away 
But maybe someday soon 
He’ll be my baby until 
Then I’ll 
I’ll have to love him secretly 
 
If he would only give me 
One chance I’d really show him 
Just how beautiful life can be 
 
If he would only listen 
He’d find what he’s been missin’  
Then I won’t love him secretly 
No I  
Won’t have to love him secretly 
Well I 
Won’t have to love him secretly 
Oh no 
I won’t have to love him secretly… 
 

HE TURNS MY RADIO ON (sacred version) (1973) see also SHE  TURNS MY RADIO ON 
(Jim Ford) Recorded during Paramount sessions in 1973, which Bear Family released in 2009 as Big Mouth USA - The Unissued 
Paramount Album. First released on Point Of No Return (2008). On The Sounds Of Our Time  a non-religious version is found by 
the slightly altered title ‘She Turns My Radio On’. See separate entry for those lyrics, which vary a little. 
 
In the early hours of morning-time 
Just about dawn 
Sun shines through my window 
And a new day is come 
 
And every day when the work is done 
And the evening sun goes down 
My whole world changes Lord 
When you come around 
 
He comes and turns my radio on 
Gives me all-day news 
I got all-night song 
Oh the power in his spirit 
Makes the weak into the strong 
Oh look what you did 
You turned my radio on 
Turned radio on 
You turned my radio on 
 
In the quiet of it all 
I still know who I am  
I’m that me inside that other him     
Looking back outside of this man 
Wonderin’ what it is  
What makes it all go round 
Round and round 
Up and down 
I hear this sound 
 
Turn my radio on 
Turn my radio on 
Give me all-day news   
Lord, I got all-night song     
Oh the power in his spirit 
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Makes the weak into the strong 
Look what you did 
You turned my radio on 
Turned radio on 
You turned my radio on 
 
As quiet as it’s kept 
There are those who have swept 
And those, Lord, that slept through the happenings of it all 
There are those who are meek 
But mistaken for weak, yeah 
Lord, don’t you know 
They all want to be strong 
Oh won’t you please 
Turn the radio on 
 
Turn the radio on 
Turn your radio on 
You get all-day music 
You get all-night song 
Power in the spirit 
Makes the weak into the strong 
Oh Lord you did 
You turned my radio on 
Turn my radio on 
You turned my radio on 
 

HIGH OVER TEXAS (2011) 
(Jim Ford) Home demo first released by Bear Family on Demolition Expert - Rare Acoustic Demos (2011). 
 
Well Alice in Dallas 
Had alimony malice      
And I ended up in Austin one day 
 
And the price of love in Austin 
Was costin’ me way more 
Than my poor old country heart could pay 
 
And if this feelin’ in my heart 
Gets much deeper, boys, I’m scared to death 
That my Molly Jones might awake 
 
And I might have to break and enter in    
To some girl’s heart in Houston 
But I guess that’s just the price she’ll have to pay 
 
I said, patience my baby 
I said, you’ll find that lady 
Buddy don’t go off on me now 
 
Well put down that pistol 
You know that that sister 
Ain’t never been on time anyway 
 
I have talked to Mr Bones 
He said, he understands my Jones 
And he can make it right, right away 
 
Well, numb, numb to love 
Baby, everythin’s all right 
And I’m flyin’ high over Texas tonight 
 
Well I’m guilty of gettin’ 
Just about a little bit too high 
On some good love, a little bit of booze and blueberry and apple pie 
 
Guilty of givin’ pretty girls my good high  
Love ‘em all and leave ‘em boys 
With a satisfied mind 
 
Well one day I met one 
Just outside of Tuscon 
She was as hot, Lord, as bacon in a pan 
 
But she went all the way 
Out of her way to drive me crazy 
Busted me and beat me up at my own game 
 
Well I stopped for a quickie, oh 
And she slipped me a mickie, oh, and 
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I don’t even know if I went or came 
 
I had a five-piece group 
Had a five-piece group 
Had a five-piece group, now 
But one thing, but man 
 
Well Alice in Dallas 
Had alimony malice 
And I ended up in Austin one day 
 
But the price of love in Austin 
Was costin’ me way more 
Than my poor old country heart could pay 
 
And if this feelin’ in my heart 
Gets much weaker, boys, I’m scared to death 
That my Molly Jones might awake 
 
And I might have to break and enter in 
To some girl’s heart in Houston 
But I guess that’s just the price she’ll have to pay 
 
Yodel-ay-ee yodel-ay-ee yodel-ay-ee yodel-ay-ee yodel-ay-ee 
yodel-ay-ee yodel-ay-ee yodel-ay-ee yodel-ay-ee yodel-ay-ee 
Yodel-ay-ee yodel-ay-ee-ee 
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I______________________________________________ 
 

I AIN’T HOLDING NOTHIN’ (2016) 
(Jim Ford) Another (previously unissued) posthumous release by Bear Family Records on the 2016 album Allergic to Love (The Later 
Recordings). Reissue Producers - L-P Anderson, Per Magnusson. Audio restoration mastered by (from the original cassette tapes) - 
Anders Peterson. 
  This album is released only on a 180gram vinyl LP or as a download. There is no CD issue as yet. It comprises lost and 
previously unreleased mid 80's studio recordings. The tracks were culled from cassette tapes found by Bear Family Records in Jim 
Ford’s mobile home in Mendocino County, California. Apparently Sly Stone is featured on some tracks. 
 
Tonight/Eyein’/Lyin’ across the table 
The truth became a killer 
We both finally admitted 
We’ve been killing one another 
 
She told me of the times 
She needed me to hold her 
My elusive arms were tangled up 
Around another lover 
 
Hoodlai-hoodlai dumb dumb fool am I        
Oh what’ll I do  
Well I ain’t holdin’ nothin’, girl 
If I ain’t holdin’ you 
 
Hoodlai-hoodlai dumb dumb fool am I  
Now what’ll I do 
I ain’t holdin’ nothin’, girl 
If I ain’t holdin’ you 
 
The flickering of the candle 
Made her teardrops look like rainbows 
The nights were gettin’ early    
We were holding on to mornings 
 
The taste of love we had one time 
We never will forget 
And all the things we’ve lost and found 
And all that we regret 
 
Hoodlai-hoodlai dumb dumb fool am I 
Oh what’ll I’ll do 
Well I ain’t holdin’ nothin’, girl 
If I ain’t holdin’ you 
 
Hoodlai-hoodlai dumb dumb fool am I  
Now what’ll I do 
I ain’t holdin’ nothin’, girl 
If I ain’t holdin’ you 
 
Ever change your mind, little girl 
You know you don’t need no reason 
You’ll always find me standin’ by 
Just over by that river 
 
With -   
Hoodlai-hoodlai dumb fool am I  
Now what’ll I do 
Well I ain’t holdin’ nothin’, girl 
If I ain’t holdin’ you 
 
Great expectations girl, just finally come along 
And the real obsessions, that makes you weak or strong 
And if patience is a virtue 
And I hurt you, I’ll be gone 
‘Cause there ain’t nothing left for me 
If I’m just holdin’ on 
 
Hoodlai-hoodlai dumb dumb fool am I 
Oh what do I do 
Well I ain’t holdin’ nothin’, girl 
If I ain’t holdin’ you 
 
Hoodlai-hoodlai dumb dumb fool am I  
Oh do I do 
I ain’t holdin’ nothin’, girl 
If I ain’t holdin’ you 
 
If you ever change your mind, little girl 
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You know you don’t need no reason 
You’ll always find me standin’ by 
Just over by the river 
Singing -  
 
Hoodlai-hoo hoodlai-hoodlai 
What’ll I do 
Well I ain’t holdin’ nothin’, girl 
If I ain’t holdin’ you 
 
If you ever change your mind, little girl 
You know you don’t need no reason 
You’ll always find me standin’ by 
Just over by the river 
 
Hoodlai-hoodlai dumb fool am I  
Now what’ll I do 
Well I ain’t holdin’ nothin’, girl 
If I ain’t holdin’ you 
 
You - ever change your mind, little girl 
You know you don’t need no reason 
You’ll always find me standin’ by 
Just over by the river 
 

I CALL HER BABY (1973) 
(Jim Ford) Recorded during Paramount sessions in 1973, which Bear Family released in 2009 as Big Mouth USA - The Unissued 
Paramount Album. 
 
Do, do, do, dah, dah, bah, dah, dah 
 
When sweet thing says she loves me 
When she says she do 
When she says she love me  
I believe she do  
 
I call her baby ‘cause she’s baby 
She calls me maybe 
Maybe baby gonna call me today 
 
I call her sunny when she shine 
She’s always sunny 
Lord I hope she don’t take my sunshine away  
 
I see her smilin’ when she’s laughin’ 
Baby’s always smilin’ 
I guess she knows that smile turns on my day 
 
I said babe-babe-baby ‘cause she’s baby 
Baby said, maybe, maybe  
Maybe baby gonna call me today 
 
When sweet thing says she loves me 
When she says she do 
When she says she loves me  
I believe she do  
 
Say her mother, would rather 
We didn’t see each other 
And I’d rather, her mother 
Had nothin’ to say 
 
Said it’s all over realisin’ 
No need for the surprisin’ 
What a pleasant surprise they all gonna get anyway 
 
Ahhh - I say 
We’re happy together 
Ah but we’re never together  
Maybe it’s the weather  
That keeps baby away 
 
You just can never say about baby  
‘Cause she’s baby 
And baby said, maybe, maybe baby 
Maybe, baby gonna call me some day 
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I’D BE AHEAD IF I CAN QUIT WHILE… (2016) see also: I’M AHEAD IF I CAN QUIT WHILE 
I’M BEHIND 
(Jim Ford) Another (previously unissued) posthumous release by Bear Family Records on the 2016 album Allergic to Love (The Later 
Recordings). Reissue Producers - L-P Anderson, Per Magnusson. Audio restoration mastered by (from the original cassette tapes) - 
Anders Peterson. This is a variation on the song ‘I’m Ahead If I Can Quit While I’m Behind’ (see below.) Not clear which came first. 
Early part of the song contains similar lyrics.  
  This album is released only on a 180gram vinyl LP or as a download. There is no CD issue as yet. It comprises lost and 
previously unreleased mid 80's studio recordings. The tracks were culled from cassette tapes found by Bear Family Records in Jim 
Ford’s mobile home in Mendocino County, California. Apparently Sly Stone is featured on some tracks. 
 
I’d write a song about something real funny 
If I thought everybody would laugh 
Well I’d write a song about a whole lot of money 
If I thought it would bring me some cash 
 
And I’d write a song about the trip I went on 
I wish I’d never taken LUV 
You got me feeling funny and oo-wee honey 
You just keep on workin’ on me 
 
I’ll be ahead, if I can quit while I’m behind 
Well, I’ll be ahead, if I can quit while I’m behind 
 
I’ve tried to ditch you bitch 
And she’s a bitch to pitch 
Oh I’d like to get her out of my life 
I wanna catch a trick 
But it’s a trick to catch  
And I’m looking at it from both sides 
 
You stole my heart 
You stole my love 
Girl you’ve been robbin’ me blind 
You lost your mind a long time ago 
And now you’re losin’ mine 
 
And I’ll be ahead, if I can quit while I’m behind 
Oh-oh, I’ll be ahead, if I can quit while I’m behind 
 
I’ll be ahead, if I can quit while I’m behind 
Oh-ohhh, I’ll be ahead, if I can quit while I’m behind 
 
Baby, I’d pull a gun on the way that I feel 
If I thought all my heartaches would run 
But if I’d had put some cotton in my ears long ago 
I wouldn’t know, otherwise I might have won 
 
Well everybody’s talkin’  
About the way you’re walkin’ 
And everybody’s laughin’ but me 
Yeah, I’m walkin ‘round blind 
With no leg to stand on 
Mama wants the little boy to be free 
 
And I’ll be ahead, if I can quit while I’m behind 
Oooo, I’ll be ahead, if I can quit while I’m behind 
 
I’d write a song about something real funny 
If I thought everybody would laugh 
Well I’d write a song about a whole lot of money 
If I thought it would bring me some cash 
 
And I’d write a song about the trip I been on… 
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IF I GO COUNTRY (1973) 
(Jim Ford) Recorded during Paramount sessions in 1973, which Bear Family released in 2009 as Big Mouth USA - The Unissued 
Paramount Album. First released on Point Of No Return (2008). 
 
Hmmmmm - shah! 
Well 
 
Well if you get there before I do 
Tell my my friend, Lord I’m coming too    
Coming for to carry me home     
 
Looked all over this whole wide planet 
Shit, the Lord knows I don’t understand         
Ow, said Lord, what’s this world coming to 
 
You got buildings on top of buildings 
People stacked up in the city 
Hungry baby got no tit there - what a shame     
What a shame 
What a shame 
 
Well 
 
Said, if I go country, well you 
Ought to go country with me 
Hah - hey-heyyy     
If I get funky 
Ah, would you go for some R&B 
 
If I go to church 
Would you all get some religion with me     
 
Hey 
See I just wanna see 
Lord, if my country is country as me 
Huh 
 
If I go country 
You ought to go country with me 
You are baby      
Well - sha-bam 
 
Well the man on the street       
In his hand he got need 
Lord, he don’t care who he bleeds for that 
 
Said uh, red lights are blinkin’ 
City folks ain’t thinkin’ 
I wonder who’s got their thinkin’ hat 
 
Lord, where’s that hat 
Where’s that hat 
Well, huh, say 
 
Well, if I go country, would you 
All go country with me 
Yeah, hey-eyyy 
If I raise hell 
Would the Lord lower heaven on me 
 
Hey, can’t you say       
If I go to the city 
And I buy you a pretty      
Well pretty thing would you go country with me 
 
I just wanna see, ah 
If my country is as country as me 
 
Whoah, say hah 
If I go country 
Well would you all go country with me 
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IF THERE’S A WILL THERE’S A WAY (1973) 
(Jim Ford) Recorded during Paramount sessions in 1973, which Bear Family released in 2009 as Big Mouth USA - The Unissued 
Paramount Album.  
 
(Scat) 
 
My baby only comes to me 
When she needs me 
That’s okay 
 
If she needs someone that bad to lean on  
Lord I’m around anyway 
 
I know intentions are previous inventions 
And - she means well when she says 
She’ll repay 
 
If she says she will 
If she says she will 
She’ll find a way 
If there’s will there’s way 
If there’s a goal  
I there’s a stage  
I there’s stage we’re gonna play 
If there’s will there’s way 
 
(Scat) 
 
I love you, is the words she used 
To get from me 
All the things she thinks she needs 
 
But I love you too 
Honey, is words I use 
Ah makes her know 
She got all she ever gonna need 
 
I know intentions are previous inventions 
She means well when she says 
She’ll repay 
 
If she says she will 
If she says she will 
She’ll find a way 
If there’s will there’s way 
If there’s a goal  
If there’s a stage  
If there’s a stage we’re gonna play 
If there’s will there’s way 
 
If there’s will there’s way 
 
Now listen up 
We both say a-whole lots of things we don’t mean 
We do it every day 
Ah but then we sit right down and work it out 
Ah we find a we’re happier that way 
 
We know our intentions are previous inventions 
We mean well every day 
Lord, if we say we will 
Ahhh - we gonna find a way 
(She’ll find a way) 
If there’s will there’s way 
Said Lord, if there’s a goal 
There’s a stage… 
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IF YOU CAN GET AWAY (SHE DON’T NEED ME LIKE I NEED YOU) (2008) 
(Jim Ford) Recorded during Paramount sessions in 1973, which Bear Family released in 2009 as Big Mouth USA - The Unissued 
Paramount Album. First released on Point Of No Return (2008). 
 
I went to a party with this Beverly Hills socialite 
Not my kind of people and I felt a little out of place 
And I saw this little angel on a cloud there 
But she looked a lot like Texas, and an old familiar face 
 
And I ain’t had a feelin’ like this since I left Texas 
And I might never feel this way again 
I got to take my chances ‘cause tonight my heart is restless 
And I gotta get a message over to her right away 
 
If you can get away from that guy who loves you 
Without breakin’ his heart in two 
I can get away from the girl who needs me 
She don’t need me like I need you 
 
In her black dress she was so transparent 
Flashin’ and dashing she danced on my mind 
She showed me all the stars up in heaven 
And I saw all of my dreams in her eyes 
 
Oh pretty thing, rock me, rock me 
Come on pretty thing, honey hold me tight 
Whoah pretty thing, take me, take me 
I need some arms that I can fall into tonight 
 
If you can get away from that guy who loves you 
Without breakin’ his heart in two 
I can get away from the girl who needs me 
She don’t need me like I need you 
 
She don’t need me like I need you 
 
I just need someone that I can hold onto 
 
Whoah, this Beverly Hills cowgirl from down on Rodeo 
Picked me up, Lord, and took me for a ride 
She had ten thousand horses in her new Porsche  
And all she told me right out of my mind 
 
Oh pretty thing, rock me, rock me 
Come on pretty thing, won’t you hold me tight 
Come on pretty thing, honey, take me, take me 
I need some arms I can fall into tonight 
 
Whoah pretty thing, rock me, rock me 
Whoah pretty thing, won’t you hold me tight 
Come on pretty thing, won’t you take me, take me 
I need some love that I can fall into tonight 
 

IF YOU FEEL IT (1978) 
(Jim Ford/Jerry Goldstein) Recorded by Tanya Tucker for her 1978 album TNT. Jerry Goldstein was her new manager at the time (as 
well as the manager of Sly and The Family Stone - and Jim was Sly’s best friend). 
   
If you could only see your way through 
Your blue eyes into my heart 
If you would only come inside my dreams  
Baby stay awhile, play around 
 
I’ll show you all the secrets of my mind 
Do my best to please you all of the time 
 
If you feel it you can have it 
If you want it come and get it 
You can do it we got a magic 
I believe you won’t regret it 
 
I have tamed you for a lifetime 
You have held me in my glory 
I have seen you in my lifeline 
Come and help me write the story 
 
If you would only take a little more time 
Then you’d see where I’m coming from 
If you could only read between the lines 
Baby, you’d know that I’m the only one 
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We go to places we’ve never been 
I’ll be your lifetime lady and love-time friend 
 
If you feel it you can have it 
If you want it come and get it 
You can do it we got a magic 
I believe you won’t regret it 
 
I have tamed you for a lifetime 
You have held me in my glory 
I have seen you in my lifeline 
Come and help me write the story 
 
If you feel it you can have it 
If you want it come and get it 
You can do it we got a magic 
I believe you won’t regret it 
 
I have tamed you for a lifetime 
You have held me in my glory 
I have seen you in my lifeline 
Come and help me write the story 
 

IF YOU WANT IT (19??) 
(Jim Ford) This track is listed on the BMI site but no recording is known to us. More information welcome. 
 

I’LL NEVER STOP LOVING YOU (1974) 
(Jim Ford/Pat Vegas/Lolly Vegas) Recorded by Redbone for the 1974 album Beaded Dreams Through Turquoise Eyes. 
Lolly Vegas, 2nd October 1939 - 4th March 2010.  
 
You can hurt me inside 
Make me cry 
Treat me like a child 
You’ve no pride 
‘Cause no matter what you do 
No matter what you say 
I got to love you in the same old way 
‘Cause there’s one thing I’ll never do (never do) 
No matter what you might say 
 
I’ll never stop lovin’ you (lovin’ you, lovin you) 
I’ll never stop lovin’ you, baby (lovin’ you, lovin’ you) 
I’ll never stop lovin’ you, mama (lovin’ you, lovin’ you) 
I’ll never stop lovin’ you, sugar (lovin’ you, lovin’ you) 
Never stop 
 
You can tell me we’re through 
Make me leave 
But baby, baby, baby, please believe 
I’m not ashamed 
Got to let you know 
Every time you hurt me 
Our love just grows 
If I can’t see you when I wanna (when I wanna) 
Got to see you when I can 
 
I’ll never stop lovin’ you (lovin’ you, lovin you) 
I’ll never stop lovin’ you, baby (lovin’ you, lovin’ you) 
I’ll never stop lovin’ you, sugar (lovin’ you, lovin’ you) 
I’ll never stop lovin’ you, mama (lovin’ you, lovin’ you) 
Never stop 
 
Just a little part of you 
Took all of me girl 
That’s how big your love is 
How strong I’ve been 
If the best of you        
I should be denied        
You’ll never see me cryin’ 
Just satisfied              
To see you when I wanna (when I wanna) 
Just to see you when I can 
 
I’ll never stop lovin’ you (lovin’ you, lovin you) 
I’ll never stop lovin’ you, baby (lovin’ you, lovin’ you) 
Never stop lovin’ you, sugar (lovin’ you, lovin’ you) 
I’ll never stop lovin’ you, mama (lovin’ you, lovin’ you) 
Never stop lovin’ you, lovin’ you, lovin’ you 
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Never stop lovin’ you, lovin’ you, lovin’ you baby 
I’ll never stop, never stop lovin’ you, lovin’ you, lovin’…  
 

I’M AHEAD IF I CAN QUIT WHILE I’M BEHIND aka/see also: I’D BE AHEAD IF I CAN QUIT 
WHILE I’M BEHIND (1971) 
(Jim Ford) Recorded during Capitol sessions in 1970 that remained unissued until Bear Family released them as The Unissued Capitol 
Album in 2009. First released on Point Of No Return (2008). A short acoustic home demo appears on Demolition Expert - Rare 
Acoustic Demos (2011) as ‘I’d Be Ahead If I Can Quit While I’m Behind’. This is similar to or a variation on the song ‘I’d Be Ahead If I  
Can Quit While…’ (see above.) Not clear which came first. Parts of the song contain similar lyrics. Also recorded by Bobby Womack on 
his 1976 album B.W. goes C and W. 
 
I’m sending out invitations 
Gonna have me a big celebration 
Whoa-oo, I’m givin’ up everything I thought was mine 
 
If her love, Lord, for him is stronger 
Why drag this thing out much longer 
I’ll be ahead, if I can quit while I’m behind 
I’m ahead, if I can quit while I’m behind 
 
Ain’t got much left here to hang onto 
I don’t think it’s worth the changes she’s putting me through 
Whoa-oh, this ole heart just don’t need to beat like that 
 
If her love for him is stronger 
Let’s not drag love out no longer 
I’ll be ahead, if I can quit while I’m behind 
I’ll be ahead, if I can quit while I’m behind 
 
Well I’d write a song about something real funny 
If I thought everybody would laugh 
I’d write a song about a whole lot of money 
If I thought it would bring me some cash 
 
I’d write a song about the trip I’ve been on 
I wish I’d never taken LUV 
It’s got me feeling funny and oo-wee honey 
It just keeps on working on me 
 
I’m ahead, if I can quit while I’m behind 
I’m ahead, if I can quit while I’m behind…… 
 

I’M GONNA MAKE HER LOVE ME (1969) 
(Henry Cosby/Lulu Mae Hardaway/Sylvia Moy/Stevie Wonder) First released on Harlan County in 1969. Stevie Wonder recorded it for 
his 1968 album For Once In My Life under the slightly different title of ‘I Wanna Make Her Love Me’. Henry “Hank” R. Cosby, 12th May 
1928 - 22nd January 2002; Lulu Mae Hardaway (Stevie Wonder’s mum), 11th January 1930 - 31st May 2006. 
 
(I’m gonna make her love me ‘til the cows come home) 
(I’m gonna make her love me ‘til the cows come home) 
I’m gonna make her love me ‘til the rock ain’t stone 
I’m gonna make her love me ‘til the kingdom’s come 
I’m gonna make her love me (yeah) 
 
Oh papa don’t you know I’m a little lost lamb 
Reachin’ for something that is out of my reach, yeah 
Sit right down won’t you papa please, talk to me man to man 
Tell me how to practice what you used to preach, yeah 
 
(I’m gonna make her love me ‘til the cows come home) 
(I’m gonna make her love me ‘til the cows come home) 
 
Papa you used to say that a man could do 
Anything he put his heart into 
 
I’m gonna make her love me ‘til fire don’t burn 
I’m gonna make her love me ‘til the world ceases to turn 
I’m gonna make her love me ‘til money can’t buy 
I’m gonna make her love me ‘til the old man river run dry 
 
(I’m gonna make her love me ‘til the cows come home) 
Hee-hah, yeah 
(I’m gonna make her love me - yeah) 
 
Why she’s a dilly, papa, pretty as the Mona Lisa 
I know she’s your pet and mama’s proud, yeah 
Why don’t you just give her what would please her 
Instead you keep her in a world, I’m not allowed in 
 
I’m gonna make her love me ‘til the fire don’t burn 
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I’m gonna make her love me ‘til the world don’t turn 
Everybody 
(I’m gonna make her love me ‘til the cows come home) 
Ah yeah  
(I’m gonna make her love me ‘til the cows come home) 
Love me - do oh yeah 
(I’m gonna make her love me - yeah) 
 
Papa, listen to me 
Papa you used to say that a man could get 
Anything, with a little bit of sweat 
I’m gonna make her love me ‘til the hee-hah yeah 
I’m gonna make her love me - hee-hah yeah 
(I’m gonna make her love me ‘til the cows come home) 
 

I SURRENDER (19??) 
(Jim Ford/Walter Wilhelm Neumann) This track is listed on the BMI site but no recording is known to us. More information welcome. 
 

IT’S JUST A PICTURE SHOW (2011) 
(Jim Ford) Home demo first released by Bear Family on Demolition Expert - Rare Acoustic Demos (2011). 
 
Losin’ you, he sings a song 
Though it’s played/paper/pay per/for words  
Everyone is waiting for their fortune to be told 
 
Catch a ride to any place 
Take off any time 
Ooo, it’s just a carnival 
 
Don’t you know 
Don’t you know 
Don’t you know it’s just a picture show 
Baby, life still goes on 
 
Hold me tight, just for this morning 
Let this feelin’ flow 
You can make my mind feel easy 
You know how I go 
Baby, love is all you need to know 
 
Don’t you know 
Don’t you know 
Sometimes your love makes me feel hatred 
It bloods my soul 
Sometimes it makes me feel so sad 
I break down and go 
Ohhh, round and round we go 
 
Don’t you know 
Don’t you know 
Don’t you know it’s just a picture show 
Baby, and life still goes on 
 
Forget about tomorrow 
Just live for today 
Hold on to each precious moment 
Don’t let it slip away 
Oooo, don’t let it slip away 
 
Don’t you know 
Don’t you know 
Don’t you know it’s just a picture show 
Baby and life still goes on 
(spoken: again) 
Life still goes on 
(It goes on - it goes on) 
Life still goes on 
Life still goes on 
(It goes on - it goes on…….) 
 

IT’S HAPPENING, I’M FALLING IN LOVE (19??) 
(Jim Ford/Walter Wilhelm Neumann) This track is listed on the BMI site but no recording is known to us. More information welcome. 
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IT’S MY LIFE (2008) 
(Jim Ford) First released on Point Of No Return (2008). 
 
Spoken: This is your life 
 
It’s my life 
Bud-a-dee dee dee 
It’s my life 
 
Lord I’ve walked down 
These old roads  
So many times 
Same ol’ sack on my back 
Same old dents 
All we kids put in the road signs 
 
I waded rushin’ streams 
Come filled with dreams they pass me by 
Until spring they’re only pictures 
Left hangin’ in my frame of mind 
 
I’m just another face you see 
On these highways runnin’ through days 
Singin’ songs with love in ev’y way 
For every one, for everythin’  
 
Bud-a-dee-ee-ee 
Oh it’s my life 
 
I do understand 
I’m not the man that’s ever tried 
To make any one-life stands with anyone 
Or any place 
 
Hoo-hooo 
Lord these winter snows 
I say, heaven knows how slow 
All these night times go 
When she’s cold to me 
 
Yeah I paint songs in the wind 
And see through colours, they just came in 
Oh Lord, they’ve never really been out 
It’s just all those see-through people, they can’t see in 
 
It’s my life 
 

IT TAKES TWO (TO MAKE ONE) (2007) 
(Jim Ford) First released on the Bear Family album The Sounds Of Our Time (2007). 
 
If your claim to fame is to bottle your game 
You can hide it if you got it honey 
Plant it in the back of your mind 
 
If you cannot just be glad 
That your mom and your dad 
Is the closest kin that you got 
 
It takes two to make one 
Lord it sounds like fun to me 
Say you can’t daydream all night, and still be right 
I’ll be your sun, lord knows it takes two to make me 
It takes two to make one 
Lord it sounds like fun, sounds like fun to me 
 
Einstein lookin’ for a find  
Full on his mind  
When he split whatever that was 
 
So for better or worse 
Keep a-diggin’ in your purse, honey 
Payin’ for the thing that it does 
 
Well God split the atom  
He got Adam and Eve 
And you can see it’s already been done 
 
All I’m tryin’ to say, honey 
When it tickles it’s funny 
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And it do take two, takes two to make one 
 
It takes two to make one 
Lord it sounds like fun to me, fun to me 
 
Well God split the atom  
He got Adam and Eve 
And you can see it’s already been done 
 
All I’m tryin’ to say, honey 
When it tickles it’s funny - hah 
It do take two, it takes two to make one 
 

I WONDER WHAT THEY’LL DO WITH TODAY aka WHICHA WAY (1970/1973) 
(Jim Ford/Pat Vegas) It was first recorded, as ‘I Wonder What They’ll Do With Today’, during abandoned Capitol sessions in 1970, 
released in 2009 as The Unissued Capitol Album. The track first appeared on the Bear Family album The Sounds Of Our Time 
(2007). Jim re-recorded it in 1973, as ‘Whicha Way’, during sessions for Paramount, released in 2009 as Big Mouth USA -The 
Unissued Paramount Album. Oddly, cowriter Pat Vegas is not credited on this album. The 1973 version first appeared on Point Of 
No Return (2008). Lyrics to both versions are included. 
 
The Unissued Capitol Album - 1970 version (I Wonder What They’ll Do With Today): 
 
Candy man sells candy on the corner 
Ragged paperboy, he sells the news 
Weatherman says it will be raining 
And astronauts keep sailing for the moon 
I wonder what they’ll do with the moon 
 
Whicha way 
Whicha way 
Whicha way will these winds blow tomorrow 
Will rivers turn and run the other way 
Oh I wonder what they’ll do with today 
 
A beggar sits a-standin’ at his station 
Excuse me mister, can you spare one dime 
Help a poor man buy a cup of coffee 
The only coffee that he drinks is wine 
I wonder what he’s got on his mind 
 
Whicha way 
Whicha way 
Whicha way will these winds blow tomorrow 
Will rivers turn and run the other way 
Oh I wonder what they’ll do with today 
Hmmm - mmmm 
Mmm mmm mmm 
 
There are none as blind as those with eyes that cannot see 
All that’s real and half, that’s make-believe 
He who has more tongues than one to speak 
Then best he do his talkin’ to the trees 
Oh I wonder what he’ll say to the trees 
I wonder what he’ll say to the trees 
 
Whicha way 
Whicha way 
Whicha way will these winds blow tomorrow 
Ah will rivers turn and run the other way 
Lord I wonder what they’ll do with today 
Oh I wonder what they’ll do with today 
Ah-ha friend  
I wonder what they’ll do with the wind 
My friend 
I’m wonderin’ what they’ll do with the wind 
 
Big Mouth USA -The Unissued Paramount Album - 1973 version (Whicha Way): 
  
Candy man sells candy on the corner 
A ragged paperboy, he sells the Daily News 
The weatherman he says it may be rainin’ 
And astronauts keep on sailing for the moon 
I wonder what they’ll do with the moon 
 
Whicha way 
Ah whicha way 
Whicha way will these winds blow tomorrow 
Will rivers ever turn and run the other way 
Lord I wonder what they’ll do with my day 
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A beggar sits a-standin’ at his station 
Excuse me mister, can you spare one dime 
Ah-ha - mmm 
Help a poor man buy a cup of coffee 
Lord knows 
The only coffee the old man drinks is wine 
I wonder what he’s got on his mind 
 
Whicha way 
Whicha way 
Ohhh doggone 
Whicha way will these winds blow tomorrow 
Will rivers turn and run the other way 
I just can’t say  
I wonder what they’ll do with my day 
I wonder what they’ll do with my day 
 
There are none as blind as those with eyes that cannot see 
Yeahhh   
All that’s real Lord and half is make-believe   
He who has more tongues than one to speak 
It’s best he does his talkin’ to a tree  
I wonder what he’ll say to a tree 
Probably wants to know 
 
Whicha way 
Whicha way 
Whicha way will these winds blow tomorrow 
Oh will rivers turn and run the other way 
Lord I wonder what they’ll do with my day 
I wonder what they’ll do  
Wonder what they’ll with my day 
I wonder what they’ll do with the wind 
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J______________________________________________ 
 

JESSIE (2011) 
(Jim Ford) Home demo first released by Bear Family on Demolition Expert - Rare Acoustic Demos (2011). 
 
Jessie 
Are these words of love for real we’ve exchanged 
Or is it just another one-act play 
 
Jessie 
Every time we try to fly too high 
Oh girl we come tumblin’ down 
Our wings won’t match these eagle’s in our minds 
Jessie 
What say we leave it all behind 
 
Jessie 
We’ve been trying too hard too long to be free 
Oh girl we’ve done all that 
They’re callin’ us an overnight success 
Oh Jessie, we’ll learn how to fall 
 
Did we grow up 
Or did we just grow tall 
Oh Jessie the world’s gettin’ small 
 
Jessie 
Are these words of love for real we’ve exchanged 
Or girl, is it just another one-act play 
You can take me all the way 
To the edge of entrance/in times?? to our fate 
 
Jessie 
We’ve been trying too hard too long to be free 
Oh ???birds?is?in? 
 
Do we grow up 
Or did we just grow small 
Oh, let’s take this love and run 
 

JU JU MAN (2011) 
(Jim Ford) Home demo first released by Bear Family on Demolition Expert - Rare Acoustic Demos (2011). Also recorded by 
Brinsley Schwarz for the 1972 album Silver Pistol and by Dave Edmunds for his 1977 album Get It.  
  Interesting note. In 1971 Jim Ford was in the UK intending to record a new album, potentially to be backed by the youthful 
Brinsley Schwarz. The band worshipped Jim Ford. However as Nick Lowe recalled in 1997: “We spent three days in Olympic Studios 
trying to play with Jim, but frankly, we weren’t good enough. He’d show us these fantastic songs, part Soul, part Country, part Pop, but 
when the red light came on, his interpretation was different each time, and we were too young and inexperienced to realise what a 
great opportunity it was play with him and do the job. I can still recall the titles of some of the songs we ran through - ‘36 Inches High’, 
‘Which Way Will The Wind Blow Tomorrow’, ‘Big Mouth USA’ and ‘Ju Ju Man’.” 
 
Said moola, moola 
Oola, la la 
 
When I was just sixteen years old 
Maggie’s hair was black as coal 
And I felt this heart of mine go slippin’ away 
 
She laughs and cries at the stars above 
Every word she spoke was love 
And I felt this heart of mine go slippin’ away 
 
Well I’d fallen in love again 
Fallen in love again 
We don’t care if we never do 
Fall in love again 
 
Well as time went and our love got strong 
Me and Maggie couldn’t wait a day longer 
We had to go to town right away to see the Ju Ju man 
 
I said, t-t-t-tell me Mr Ju Ju man 
Read the cards you got in your hand 
Find a plan for me and Maggie and my love 
 
He said 
Fallin’ in love again 
Fallin’ in love again 
We don’t care if we never do   
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Fall back out again 
 
Well, Maggie’s mama, she wants to hang me 
Maggie’s papa, he wants to chain me    
But he don’t understand about the word lovin’ 
 
I said, tell me Mr Ju Ju man 
Will I be holdin’ Maggie’s hand 
When the robin sings again in the spring this year 
 
Ooo I’d fallen in love 
Fallen in love 
Fallen in love again 
 
Fallen in love 
Fallen in love 
Fallen in love again 
 
Said fallen in love 
Fallen in love 
Fallen in love again 
 
Said give a damn 
Don’t give a damn 
If we ever fall out again 
 

JUST CAUSE I CAN (2008) 
(Jim Ford) First released on Point Of No Return (2008). A home demo can be found on Demolition Expert - Rare Acoustics 
Demos (2011) - lyrics vary only slightly from the more finished version. 
 
Don’t be misled when tears are fallin’ 
Don’t be blue when skies are grey 
I’m cryin’ ‘cause I’m happy 
You see I’m funnier that way 
 
If my cryin’ makes me look like 
Anything less than you plan 
I’m not cryin’ ‘cause I love you 
I’m just cryin’ ‘cause I can  
 
If your ego, he grow taller 
Every time he’s in a crowd 
Well honey that’s when I get smaller 
And I find some way out 
 
Come on heart - stop beatin’ 
Around the bush; be like I am 
We’re not leavin’ cause we have to 
Were just goin’ ‘cause we can 
 
Well raindrops on bar tops 
Oh quarters in jukebox 
Those good songs just can’t stop me  
From bein’ what I am 
 
And if it really doesn’t matter 
After all that we planned 
I’ll be leavin’ ‘cause I love you 
I’m not stayin’ ‘cause I can 
 
I’m not leavin’ ‘cause I love you 
I’m just leavin’ ‘cause I can 
 

JUST FIFTEEN (19??) 
(Jim Ford) This track is listed on the BMI site but no recording is known to us. More information welcome. 
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JUST WHEN I THOUGHT SHE WAS GONE (2016) 
(Jim Ford) Another (previously unissued) posthumous release by Bear Family Records on the 2016 album Allergic to Love (The Later 
Recordings). Reissue Producers - L-P Anderson, Per Magnusson. Audio restoration mastered by (from the original cassette tapes) - 
Anders Peterson. 
  This album is released only on a 180gram vinyl LP or as a download. There is no CD issue as yet. It comprises lost and 
previously unreleased mid 80's studio recordings. The tracks were culled from cassette tapes found by Bear Family Records in Jim 
Ford’s mobile home in Mendocino County, California. Apparently Sly Stone is featured on some tracks. 
 
Well I’m screwed on loose 
Don’t tighten my lid 
She’s a little wild child 
She’s under my skin 
 
She said she wanted to be free 
I said, what’s that got to do 
What’s that got to do with lovin’ me 
 
Whoa and just when I thought she was gone 
(Out of the night she come drivin’ in) 
Just when I thought she was gone 
(Out of the night she came in) 
Just when I thought she was gone 
Out of the night 
Oh, she come ridin’ in 
With the key to my heart       
Or the key to my soul 
The key to my sin 
 
Under my lid 
I was into the kid 
And the times that I fell from grace 
With myself (with myself) 
 
And there’s nothin’ left to hold onto 
But the wheel that said to me 
Oh hold on (the wheel that said to me) 
Oh hold onto yourself 
 
Said she wanted to be free 
I said, what’s that got to do 
What’s that got to do with lovin’ me 
 
Oh, just when I thought I was over you 
(Out of the night she comes drivin’ in) 
Just when I thought I was over you 
(Out of the night, she’s back again) 
Just when I thought you were gone again 
Out of the night, oh girl 
You come ridin’ in 
Into my heart 
Oh into my soul 
With the key to my sin 
 
Under my lid 
I’m a sensitive kid - yeah 
I’m a serious cat 
Ah but look what you did 
You got under my skin 
 
She said she wanted to be free 
I said, girl, don’t you know 
That’s a strange destiny 
 
Oh, just when I thought I was over you 
(Out of the night she comes ridin’ in) 
Just when I thought I was over you 
(Out of the night she’s back again) 
Just when I thought I was over you 
(Out of the night she comes ridin’ in) 
Outta the night, outta the night 
She came back 
(Out of the night she comes ridin’ in) 
I was over you 
Outta the night, outta the night 
She came ridin’ to/too 
I was over you 
 
Oh, just when I thought I was over you 
(Out of the night she comes ridin’ in) 
I thought, I thought 
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I was over you 
Just when I thought I was over you 
I thought I was over you 
Just when I thought I was over you 
 
 
 

K______________________________________________ 
 

None. 
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L______________________________________________ 
 

LAZY LOVE (1962) 
(Louise Lewis/Florence DuPree/Keith Colley) B-side of a very early 45 rpm single from 1962 on the Skyway label, 45-134-AA. A-side 
‘College Queen’.  
 
Please don’t rush me baby 
‘Cause I’m not built for speed 
All I want is lazy love 
That’s all I really need 
Yeah (yes) 
 
I want your lips to lazy, lazy love (lazy love) 
I  can’t hide 
The way that I feel inside 
Lazy love (lazy love) 
 
Put your arms around me 
All I’m makin’ of/off/love    
Take your time and baby 
Give me lazy love  
Oh yes 
 
I want your lazy, lazy, lazy love (lazy love) 
I  can’t hide 
What I might feel inside 
Lazy love (lazy love) 
 
Everything you do  
Y’do so doggone fast 
When I’m with you baby 
I want your love to last 
When you  hold me, honey 
Just take your time 
Lazy love me baby  
It’s the honey kind 
 
Now come on my baby 
I’ll be your only love 
If you’ll only give me 
Your lazy, lazy love 
Oh yeah 
 
I want your lazy, lazy, lazy love (lazy love) 
‘Cause I can’t hide 
The way that I  feel inside 
Lazy love (lazy love) 
 
No no no no no no no! 
 
Everything you do  
You do so doggone fast 
But when I’m with you, baby 
I want this love to last 
So when you hold me honey 
Just take your time 
Lazy love me baby  
It’s the honey kind 
 
Now come on honey 
I’ll be your honey love 
If you’ll only give me 
Your lazy, lazy love 
Oh ye-e-e-es 
I want your lazy, lazy…..  
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L. A. GIRL (2011) 
(Jim Ford) Home demo first released by Bear Family on Demolition Expert - Rare Acoustic Demos (2011). 
 
L.A. girl, walked the street 
Sayin’, hey boy what’s your fancy 
She said, love me 
I said, okay 
Then we laid it out on the line 
 
She said, take me 
I said, I got you 
She took me for a hell of a ride 
 
Said, ooo I took my chances 
Loving and sweet romances 
And I’d only live for the dancers 
I damn near lost my mind 
 

LINDA COMES RUNNING (1967) 
(Jim Ford/Pat Vegas) First released on a Mustang single b/w ‘Sing With Linda’ (Mustang 3025). Available today on the CD The Sounds 
Of Our Time.  
 
When I call her name, well-a india Linda 
Linda comes running as fast as she can 
She knows how to make me feel like somebody 
She knows how to make me feel like a man 
 
The way she moves is like a soft summer breeze 
The things she says, she’s got a hold on me 
Whenever I need her I don’t have to worry 
When I call her name, she’s there in a hurry 
 
Linda comes running as fast as she can 
She knows how to make me feel like somebody  
She knows how to make me feel like a man 
 
Ey, love - I - I love her 
In-deed, no doubt about it 
Ey, Linda girl I love you for always 
 
Linda comes running as fast as she can 
She knows how to make me feel like somebody 
She knows how to make me feel like a man 
 
When I’m feeling sad, when I’m feeling down 
Linda comes running as fast as she can 
 
When I was down and out she made me feel like living 
My cup’s overflowing with the love she’s given 
Whenever I need her I just call her name 
And Linda comes running as fast as she can 
 
She knows how to make my temperature rise 
Linda comes running it ain’t no surprise 
Here she comes here she comes here she comes now 
Linda comes running, look at that gal 
Hey-hey, Linda girl I need you right now 
Ah, look at my baby, she’s coming to me now 
When I call her name, well-a india Linda 
Linda comes running…….. 
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LONG ROAD AHEAD (1969) 
(Delaney & Bonnie Bramlett, Carl Radle) First released on Harlan County in 1969. In 1971, (composers) Delaney & Bonnie and Friends 
recorded it for their album Motel Shot. Delaney Bramlett, 1st July 1939 - 27th December 2008; Carl Dean Radle, 18th June 1942 - 30th 
May 1980. 
 
Say look-a here Mister 
Say look-a here Mister 
I need a place to stay tonight 
A hotel room is fi-hi-hine 
 
Give me directions 
I think I’ll find my way alright 
I’m only passing through, Mister 
 
(There’s a long road ahead) 
I got a lot to leave behind 
That’s the gospel truth, Mister 
There’s a long road ahead 
I’m going to leave it all (yeah) 
I’m going to leave it all (yeah) 
I’m going to leave it all behind me yeah (yeah yeah yeah) 
 
It’s been days, Mister 
Since I’ve even had one bite to eat 
Can’t you spare me one thin quarter 
 
Lord I walked for miles 
I’d like to soothe these old tired feet 
That’s the gospel truth, Mister 
 
There’s a long road ahead 
I got a lot to leave behind 
Baby, I’m comin’ to you 
There’s a long road ahead 
I’m going to leave it all (yeah) 
I’m going to leave it all (yeah) 
I’m going to leave it all behind me yeah - I am (yeah yeah yeah) 
 
I’m on the road to Nashville 
I left my heart back there one day 
I don’t think love can wait 
 
Just a few more days 
I’ll be standing by her side 
I hope a car comes by today 
Down this lonesome road 
 
There’s a long road ahead 
I got a lot to leave behind 
That’s the gospel truth, Mister 
 
There’s a long road ahead 
(I’ve got a lot to leave behind) 
Long road ahead 
I do - I do - I do believe……….. 
 

LOOK AGAIN (1968) 
(Jim Ford) Issued as a promo in 1968 backed with ‘I’m So Thankful’ (Flick City 3001). Later re-recorded by Jim as a demo entitled ‘All 
Within’. Available today on the CD Point Of No Return (2008). 
 
The wars keep on ragin’ 
Her warriors are weary 
Everyone’s searchin’ for 
Some kind of theory 
 
The children are knowin’ 
Their senses are growin’ 
Even the flowers find their 
Own way of showin’ 
 
If you’re lookin’ for an answer, my friend 
If you’re searchin’ for a-somethin’ to believe in 
Turn around and look again 
Look again 
Look again 
Look again 
 
The chimes they are ringing       
A little child is singing 
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A song all about, how he 
Loves everybody 
 
There are, tambourines playin’ 
The seasons are turnin’ 
The future’s for knowin’, the 
Past is for learnin’ 
 
If you’re lookin’ for an answer, my friend 
Are you searchin’ for a-somethin’ to believe in 
Turn around and look again 
Look again 
Look again 
Look again 
 
God made these places 
He gave us all faces 
He gave us minds to find 
Tracks where there once were traces 
 
If you’re lookin’ for an answer, my friend 
Are you searchin’ for a-somethin’ to believe in 
Turn around and look again 
Look again 
Look again 
Look again 
 

LOOKING FOR A WITNESS (19??) 
(Jim Ford) This track is listed on the BMI site but no recording is known to us. More information welcome. 
 

LOOKING OVER MY SHOULDER (STILL ALRIGHT AFTER ALL) (2011) 
(Jim Ford) Home demo first released by Bear Family on Demolition Expert - Rare Acoustic Demos (2011). Two versions appear on 
this album, the first a little longer and more ‘complete’.  
 
Well I was in Ohio when daylight hit Kentucky 
Lord I guess I was lucky, just to be where I am 
I robbed a café one day, outside of Harlan County 
Oh Lord, what a way to get away 
 
I’ve been on the road 
Carryin’ a load 
Under the gun 
I’m a son of a gun 
I spent half of my life lookin’ over my shoulder 
And I had a dream, whoa-ho 
Lord that dream won’t let me go 
 
I tried everything, just to get away 
But the more I tried, the more I lied 
Lord the harder I had to pay 
I had no choice; I had to take a chance 
I put it all on the line, and I ain’t lyin’ 
And I’m still lookin’ back 
 
At it - over my shoulder 
Over my shoulder 
It’s a small world after all 
You never know at all 
‘Til you take a fall 
Then you’ll know 
Baby you’re still all right after all 
Ooo baby you’re still all right after all 
Oh baby you’re still all right after all 
 
I may never get to heaven, but Lord I been lucky 
Livin’ for today, still remembering my past 
Mistakes, well I made some; heartaches, well I got some 
Wake me up and slow me down, don’t let me go too fast 
 
I’ve been on the road 
Carryin’ a load 
Under the gun 
I’m a son of a gun 
I spent half of my life lookin’ over my shoulder 
You know back at the times, when the sun was shinin’ 
And the crops would grow and the rivers would flow 
And the people went to church on Sunday 
Ahhh - ooo 
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I had a dream, whoa - ho 
Lord that dream won’t let me go 
 
Sometimes I often think about these things I can’t forget about 
Ooo I, keep wonderin’ why 
Said if I could be you and you could be me 
Well you could be the guilty one and I could be free 
Ahh ooo, I wanna be free 
And I got a dream, don’t you know 
Well that dream won’t let me go 
 
And you’re still all right after all 
Ooo baby, I’m still all right after all 
Oh baby, I’m still all right after all 
 

LOVE ATTACK (2016) 
(Jim Ford) Another (previously unissued) posthumous release by Bear Family Records on the 2016 album Allergic to Love (The Later 
Recordings). Reissue Producers - L-P Anderson, Per Magnusson. Audio restoration mastered by (from the original cassette tapes) - 
Anders Peterson. 
  This album is released only on a 180gram vinyl LP or as a download. There is no CD issue as yet. It comprises lost and 
previously unreleased mid 80's studio recordings. The tracks were culled from cassette tapes found by Bear Family Records in Jim 
Ford’s mobile home in Mendocino County, California. Apparently Sly Stone is featured on some tracks. 
 
Young girl 
You wanna take my love and run away 
Don’t take my love to far 
I’m gonna need it every day 
 
My doctor says I need it bad 
And you’re the best love I ever had 
I’m into you girl like candy into cane 
And I wanna make love to you 
At least a million ways 
 
Na, na, na, na - I hear my body say 
Hey, hey girl 
Where you at 
I have a love attack 
I have a love attack 
(Hey, Hey, hey) 
(Where you at) 
I have a love attack 
I’ve gotta have you back 
 
There you go 
In your high heeled attitude 
Ah you’re so lovely 
You’re so cool 
And you’re so good 
 
My doctor says I need it bad 
And you’re the best love I ever had 
I’m into you girl like sugar into cane 
And I wanna make love to you 
In at least a million ways 
 
Na, na, na, na - I hear my body say 
Hey, hey girl 
Where you at 
Come here quick 
I have a love attack 
(Hey. Hey, hey) 
(Where you at) 
I’ve gotta have you now 
I had a love attack 
I wanna make love 
Make love 
Make love 
Make love 
Woooo-wooo 
 
Well, first you’re here  
And then you’re gone 
You leave me just enough 
Love to keep me hangin’ on 
And 
I’m into you girl like sugar into cane 
And I wanna make love to you 
At least a million ways 
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Na, na, na, na - I hear my body say 
Hey, hey girl 
Where’re you at 
I got have you here 
I have a love attack 
Hey, hey, girl 
Got to have you back 
(I have a love attack) 
I wanna make love 
Make love 
Make love 
Make love 
Make love 
I got to have you back 
I got to have you back 
I got to have you back 
I wanna make love 
Make love 
Make love 
Make love 
Make love 
Ahhhhhhh….. 
 

LOVE ON MY BRAIN (1969) 
(Jim Ford) First released on Harlan County in 1969. Issued as the B-side of the single ‘To Make My Life Beautiful’ (Sundown Records 
SD 114). 
  
I went searching through my head 
Among the twisted vines 
Stumblin’ over traces 
Just lookin’ at all the faces 
Rememberin’ all the places 
That was foggin’ up my mind 
 
Once I ran from the mornin’ sun 
Once I ran from the rain 
People I don’t need to run no more 
I finally found me a thing 
I found love 
In my heart and on my brain 
 
I just got back from nowhere 
I rode in on a right now train 
Found out a little bit of kindness 
Is a blind man’s walking cane 
 
Excuses words for weakness 
Good Lord knows I had the world to blame 
People I don’t need the pain no more 
I finally found the thing 
I found love 
In my heart and on my brain 
 
Some folks run from a little bit of love 
Other folks run in the pain 
I’ve run away from every place 
Every track and every trace of every little thing you can name 
 
Hand me down my walking cane 
I’m gonna leave on the right now train, yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah 
People I don’t need to run no more 
I finally found the thing 
I found love 
In my heart and on my brain 
 
I found love 
Whoa, I found love 
 

LOVING YOU IS TOO MUCH TO FORGE (19??) 
(Jim Ford/Huston Ford) This track is listed on the BMI site but no recording is known to us. More information welcome. 
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M_____________________________________________ 
 

MARY ANN (1976) 
(Jim Ford/Donald C. Baldwin/Jeffrey Bowen) Recorded by the Temptations for their 1976 album Wings Of Love.  
 
I’m on a big ship 
On the highways of time 
I followed every dream in life 
That ever crossed my mind 
 
Beyond each horizon 
I find less than I left behind 
Oh how I miss you 
Mary Ann 
 
I’d love to taste your love again 
My sails, are waiting for the wind 
Mary Ann 
Mary Ann 
Mary Ann 
Oh-oooh 
Ahhhhh 
 
Out in the sea of doubt 
I’ve weathered every storm 
I’m the captain of my ship 
A sailor I was born 
 
I’ve had queens in castles 
On clouds in the sky 
But my heart’s set to you, Mary Ann 
My mind’s on, comin’ home again 
My sails are waiting, for the wind 
Mary Ann 
Mary Ann 
Mary Ann 
Oh-oooh 
Ahhhhh 
 
I’d like to imagine you 
On the shores at dawn 
And you, oh my pretty one 
Gentle as a fawn 
 
And as I row my boat ashore 
My dream is that we go home, baby  
Oh how I miss you 
Mary Ann 
 
I love to be back home again 
My sails are waiting, for the wind 
Mary Ann 
Mary Ann 
Mary Ann 
Oh-oooh 
Ahhhhh……. 
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ME AND MARLON (2016) 
(Jim Ford) Another (previously unissued) posthumous release by Bear Family Records on the 2016 album Allergic to Love (The Later 
Recordings). Reissue Producers - L-P Anderson, Per Magnusson. Audio restoration mastered by (from the original cassette tapes) - 
Anders Peterson. 
  This album is released only on a 180gram vinyl LP or as a download. There is no CD issue as yet. It comprises lost and 
previously unreleased mid 80's studio recordings. The tracks were culled from cassette tapes found by Bear Family Records in Jim 
Ford’s mobile home in Mendocino County, California. Apparently Sly Stone is featured on some tracks. 
  Jim lived with Movita Castenada in the ’60s and ’70s and was stepfather to Movita and Marlon Brando’s two children, Miko & 
Rebecca. 
 
Every day I  
I try to play my part so well 
Every time I  
I try to hide my lines that never fail 
I’m just acting like 
I’m not affected by losing your love at all 
But every time the curtain fall and my heart goes on the line 
 
Oh baby 
Me and Marlon (Marlon Brando) 
We’re just acting like 
We ain’t affected by losing your love at all 
By losing your love at all 
 
I’m still tryin’ to get over you 
Every day girl  
Seems to be the hardest thing for me to do 
I’m tryin’ to get over you 
 
Just off Broadway  
One day she went her way and I went mine 
My leadin’ lady 
She quit the show and she left my heart behind 
I wondered baby  
How did it ever get this crazy 
I don’t know 
But every night when the curtain falls 
I’m still standin’ all alone 
 
Me and Marlon - Marlon Brando 
We just acting like 
We ain’t affected by losing your love at all 
By losing your love at all 
 
I’m still tryin’ to get over you 
And every day   
It seems to be, to be the hardest thing for me to do 
I’m still tryin’ to get over you 
 
Tryin’ to get over you 
I’m tryin’, tryin’ to get over you 
 
Me and Marlon - Marlon Brando 
We’re just acting like 
We’re gonna win us Academy Award over you 
Yeah we’re gonna get an Oscar baby 
It’s so true 
 
I’m still tryin’ to get over you 
And every day  
It seems to be the hardest thing for me to do 
I’m still tryin’ to get over you 
 
And every day girl  
It seems to be girl the hardest thing for me to do 
I’m still tryin’ to get over you 
I’m tryin’, tryin’, tryin’, tryin’ to get over you 
I’m… 
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MILL VALLEY (2008) 
(Jim Ford) First released on Point Of No Return (2008). 
 
Well, spring never sprung like it springed last Sunday     
Love hadn’t lived ‘til it was born on Monday 
Bo hadn’t been ‘til he went, Lord   
Then he was gone    
 
I say, hah hah 
Ain’t never comin’ down none 
Low, ain’t never gettin’ up some   
I’m caught right in the middle of a lift/left in a ???  
 
I’m goin’ backpack    
I’m makin’ fast tracks 
Hittin’ the road, Jack 
Straight to the top, Mac 
He-ell, back to Mill Valley 
My home up the coast     
 
Well, Quick wasn’t fast ‘til he 
Got away with it 
Love didn’t last long, honey 
After we played with it 
I couldn’t take it layin’ down, Lord 
I had to let it ?mer?   
 
I said, weed 
Honey, I can’t grow none 
Seeds, I guess I can’t sow some 
I’d better take me two in case I run outa one of my ones    
 
Yeah, I’m goin’ backpack 
I’m makin’ fast tracks 
Hittin’ the road, Jack 
Straight to the top, Mac 
He-ell, back to Mill Valley 
My home up the coast 
Wahh-aahhh 
 
Well, leavin’ L.A. on the 923 
Lord knows they’re gonna pin a-somethin’ on me 
Sayin’ that I wanted to wait   
But, honey, I’m gone 
 
Hey, I know one - two - three things for sure 
If you wanna get in touch 
Well-a honey you know 
You can send my mail to the Pill Valley general store   
 
Aww, I’m goin’ backpack 
I’m makin’ fast tracks 
Hittin’ the road, Jack 
Straight to the top, Mac 
Yea-eah, back to Mill Valley 
My home up the coast 
 
Oh     
 
Yeah, heh, heh     
Whoah 
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MIXED GREEN (1973) 
(Jim Ford) Recorded during Paramount sessions in 1973, which Bear Family released in 2009 as Big Mouth USA - The Unissued 
Paramount Album. First released on The Sounds Of Our Time (2007). 
 
Well, here come Crazy  
She’s half lazy 
She can make me feel fine 
She got the soup 
I got the salad, Lord 
We got some dinnertime 
 
Said, hold me that, hold me that 
Red wine, Crazy       
Honey hold me that wine  
You got the soup lady 
I got the salad  
Ah honey, we got dinnertime 
 
All last summer, my papa picked the berries  
In a gully down by the creek 
Before winter Lord 
Mama made a mash 
Made them berries taste 
So sweet ah!       
 
Hold me that, hold me that 
Red wine, Crazy 
Hold me that wine 
You got the soup lady 
I got the salad  
Honey, we got dinnertime 
We got dinnertime 
 
Mmmm ahh   
 
Come Friday night 
Lord, everything is right 
My, my, my  
Mama got the ladle yeah                          
And papa got the fiddle, whoa 
And everybody feels fine 
All you got do honey  
Make ‘em feel better 
Get hold of some o’ Papa’s red wine 
 
Said 
Get that red wine 
Come on Crazy 
 
Workin’ all week in a coal mine 
 
Lord, black dust ‘bout to drown my mind  
 
Said 
Mama gets the ladle               
Papa gets the fiddle whoa 
Everybody feels fine 
An’ all you got to do honey 
To make ‘em feel better, darlin’ 
Give ‘em some more of that wine 
I said - give it to ‘em - hurry up crazy 
Honey give ‘em some wine 
 
You got the soup, darlin’ 
I gots s-salad 
We got the dinnertime 
Ahhh 
Chop, chop, silly, silly, silly, chop, chop 
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N______________________________________________ 
 

NIKI HOEKE SPEEDWAY (1972) 
(Jim Ford/Lolly Vegas/Pat Vegas) First recorded by Brinsley Schwarz on the 1972 album Silver Pistol. Lolly Vegas (Candido Albelando 
Vasquez-Vegas) 2nd October 1939 - 4th March 2010. This is a variation on the earlier ‘Niki Hoeky’ - see below.  
  Interesting note. In 1971 Jim Ford was in the UK intending to record a new album, potentially to be backed by the youthful 
Brinsley Schwarz. The band worshipped Jim Ford. However as Nick Lowe recalled in 1997: “We spent three days in Olympic Studios 
trying to play with Jim, but frankly, we weren’t good enough. He’d show us these fantastic songs, part Soul, part Country, part Pop, but 
when the red light came on, his interpretation was different each time, and we were too young and inexperienced to realise what a 
great opportunity it was play with him and do the job. I can still recall the titles of some of the songs we ran through - ‘36 Inches High’, 
‘Which Way Will The Wind Blow Tomorrow’, ‘Big Mouth USA’ and ‘Ju Ju Man’.” 
 
Scoobydah 
You oh boog-a-boo you 
Get hip to the consultation of the boolawee 
 
Well, Niki, Niki, Niki Hoeke 
Your papa’s doing time in the pokey 
Your papa’s on a trip 
And your mama’s got hip, yeah 
What would I like to do to you 
You ooh boog-a-boo you 
You ooh boog-a-boo you 
Get hip to the consultation of the boolawee 
 
Niki, Niki, Niki Hoeke 
Your papa’s doing time in the pokey 
Well, your mama’s on a trip 
And your papa’s gone hip 
What would I like to do to you 
You ooh boog-a-boo you 
You ooh boog-a-boo you 
Get hip to the consultation of the boolawee 
 
Niki, Niki, Niki Hoeke 
Niki Hoeke 
Niki, Niki, Hoeke 
Niki Hoeke 
Niki, Niki, Hoeke 
Niki Hoeke 
Niki, Niki, Hoeke 
Niki Hoeky 
Niki, Niki,eHoeke 
Niki Hoeke 
Niki, Niki, Hoeke 
 
You ooh boog-a-boo you 
You ooh boog-a-boo you 
Get hip to the consultation of the boolawee 
 
Get hip to the consultation of the boolawee 
Get hip to the consultation of the boolawee 
Get hip to the consultation of the boolawe 
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NIKI HOEKY (1966) 
(Jim Ford/Lolly Vegas/Pat Vegas) First recorded by P.J. Proby for his 1966 album Enigma; he went and had a Top 30 hit with it the 
following year. A famous version is by Aretha Franklin from her 1968 album Lady Soul. Recorded by many other artists including 
Redbone, Bobby Gentry (1967 album Ode To Billy Joe), The Ventures, (1969 album Swamp Rock), Brinsley Schwarz (1972 album Silver 
Pistol), Billy Burnette and Burton Cummings (self-titled 1976 album) and many more. Lyrics are taken from the P.J. Proby version. 
  Interesting note. In 1971 Jim Ford was in the UK intending to record a new album, potentially to be backed by the youthful 
Brinsley Schwarz. The band worshipped Jim Ford. However as Nick Lowe recalled in 1997: “We spent three days in Olympic Studios 
trying to play with Jim, but frankly, we weren’t good enough. He’d show us these fantastic songs, part Soul, part Country, part Pop, but 
when the red light came on, his interpretation was different each time, and we were too young and inexperienced to realise what a 
great opportunity it was play with him and do the job. I can still recall the titles of some of the songs we ran through - ‘36 Inches High’, 
‘Which Way Will The Wind Blow Tomorrow’, ‘Big Mouth USA’ and ‘Ju Ju Man’.” 
 
Hmmm, way down in Louisiana 
Down in Cajun land 
Folks got something goin’ 
Goes something like 
Hey folks git’cha tootsie 
 
I wants to t’tie ya puppe’tame me 
You tame on a scoobydoo 
I’ll dig you on a scoobydah 
You oh boog-a-boo you 
You oh boog-a-boo you, little girl 
Get hip to the consultation of the boolawee 
 
Golly, smolly miss Molly 
Everything’s copesetic now 
Boog-a-boo, look at you 
What I’d like to do to you girl 
You oh boog-a-boo you 
You oh boog-a-boo you, little girl 
Get hip to the consultation of the boolawee 
 
Mmmm 
Niki, Niki, Niki Hoeky 
Your pappy’s doing time in the pokey 
Your sister’s on a trip 
Your momma got hip 
Little girl you’re lookin’ okay 
You ooh boog-a-boo you 
You ooh boog-a-boo you 
Get hip to the consultation of the boolawee 
 
Oh, hmm mm mm mmm 
Hmm mm mm mm mmm yeah 
Hmm mm mm mmmm 
Hmm mm mm  mm mmm 
 
You oh boog-a-boo you 
You ooh boog-a-boo you, little girl 
Get hip to the consultation of the boolawee 
 
Listen to me now 
Niki, Niki, Niki Hoeky 
Your pappy’s doing time in the pokey 
Your sister’s on a trip 
Your momma got hip 
Little girl you’re lookin’ okay 
You ooh boog-a-boo you 
You ooh boog-a-boo you, little girl 
Get hip to the consultation of the boolawee 
 
I’m talkin’ bout your boola 
Come on talk ‘bout your wish 
Talk ‘bout your boola 
Talk ‘bout that wee 
Now listen to me - ah 
Sssshh….. 
 

NOTHING CAN CHANGE ME SINCE I (19??) 
(Jim Ford) This track is listed on the BMI site but no recording is known to us. More information welcome. 
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O______________________________________________ 
 

ODE TO BILLIE JOE (1967) 
(Bobbie Gentry) Famously recorded by Bobbie Gentry who took it to #1 and had an international hit with it. She is credited as the 
songwriter; however, allegedly, this is really largely a Jim Ford composition who before ‘Ode To Billie Joe’ was recorded had been 
involved with Bobbie Gentry. Jim confirmed to L-P Anderson (Swedish journalist, in the liner notes to 2007’s The Sounds Of Our 
Time) that he wrote it - which is why we include it here. Jim Ford: “Me and Bobbie were together for a while and when our relationship 
sank she took the song. I don’t care much. She never managed to record anything like it again.” He did add that the lyrics in Bobbie 
Gentry’s version had been slightly altered. Bobbie Gentry also performed Jim’s ‘Niki Hoeky’ live - footage can be found on YouTube.  
 
It was the third of June, another sleepy, dusty Delta day 
I was out choppin’ cotton and my brother was balin’ hay 
And at dinner time we stopped and walked back to the house to eat 
And Mama hollered at the back door, Y’all remember to wipe your feet 
And then she said, I got some news this mornin’ from Choctaw Ridge 
Today Billie Joe MacAllister jumped off the Tallahatchie Bridge 
 
Papa said to Mama as he passed around the black-eyed peas 
Oh Billie Joe never had a lick of sense; pass the biscuits, please  
There’s five more acres in the lower forty I got to plow 
And Mama said it was shame about Billie Joe, anyhow 
Seems like nothin’ ever comes to no good up on Choctaw Ridge 
And now Billie Joe MacAllister’s jumped off the Tallahatchie Bridge 
 
And Brother said he recollected when he and Tom and Billie Joe 
Put a frog down my back at the Carroll County picture show 
And wasn’t I talkin’ to him after church last Sunday night 
I’ll have another piece of apple pie; you know it don’t seem right 
I saw him at the sawmill yesterday on Choctaw Ridge 
And now you tell me Billie Joe’s jumped off the Tallahatchie Bridge 
 
And Mama said to me, Child, what’s happened to your appetite 
I’ve been cookin’ all morning and you haven’t touched a single bite 
That nice young preacher, Brother Taylor, dropped by today 
Said he’d be pleased to have dinner on Sunday - oh, by the way 
He said he saw a girl that looked a lot like you up on Choctaw Ridge 
And she and Billie Joe was throwin’ something off the Tallahatchie Bridge 
 
A year has come and gone since we heard the news ‘bout Billie Joe 
Brother married Becky Thompson, they bought a store in Tupelo 
There was a virus going ‘round, Papa caught it and he died last spring 
And now Mama doesn’t seem to wanna do much of anything 
And me, I spend a lot of time pickin’ flowers up on Choctaw Ridge 
And drop them into the muddy water off the Tallahatchie Bridge 
 

OUT OF SCHOOL, EDUCATED FOOLS (2011) 
(Jim Ford) Home demo first released by Bear Family on Demolition Expert - Rare Acoustic Demos (2011). Aborted after only one 
verse. 
 
Out of school 
Educated fools 
We both graduated 
Growing up was hard to do 
But we finally made it 
 
That enough for you 
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OUTLAWS (1981) aka THEY DON’T MAKE OUTLAWS LIKE THEY USED TO 
(Jim Ford/Ronnie Wood) Recorded by Ronnie Wood in 1981 for his fourth solo album entitled 1234. Also recorded as ‘They Don’t Make 
Outlaws Like They Used To’ by Bo Diddley and Ronnie Wood, The Gunslingers, for the 1988 album Live at the Ritz recorded at The Ritz, 
New York, 25th November 1987. 
 
We pick up the story from the badlands of L.A. 
All the way to T.J. 
Boy, we had a price on our heads 
He’s rockin’ and a-reelin’ with a whole lot of feelin’ 
We was knockin’ them young girls dead 
Sheriff John had me all over the T.V. 
He was searching for me night and day 
There was one thing on his mind 
That he wanted me alive or dead 
 
Said, they don’t make, don’t make outlaws like they used to any more 
Said they don’t make outlaws like they used to any more 
Said they don’t make outlaws like they used to any more 
Well, they don’t (they don’t), well they don’t (they don’t) 
Well they don’t make ‘em any more 
 
Doin’ it right, got ‘em all uptight 
No matter what the police says 
All the pretty ladies, carryin’ their babies 
We’ll make ‘em feel legit’ 
Flashin’, dashin’, cashin’ in their chips 
Way before time 
Well, if they only knew it, boy 
It’s just another Hollywood Saturday night 
 
Well, they don’t make outlaws like they used to any more 
Well, they don’t make outlaws like they used to any more 
Said, they don’t make outlaws like they used to any more 
I said they don’t (they don’t), I said they don’t (they don’t)  
I said they don’t make ‘em any more 
 
Hello, ma, you and pa 
I just thought that I ought to call and tell you  
Things out here in Hollywood ain’t too normal 
But when I got here, I didn’t believe my eyes 
See more stars here than I seen in the skies 
I can’t tell the chicks from the guys 
In Hollywood 
 
Well, they don’t make outlaws like they used to any more 
Well, they don’t make outlaws like they used to any more 
I said, they don’t make outlaws like they used to any more 
I said they don’t (they don’t), I said they don’t (they don’t)  
I said they don’t make ‘em any more 
 
Well, they don’t make hoods and hoodlums like they used to any more 
Well, they don’t make outlaws like they used to any more 
Well, they don’t make outlaws like they used to any more 
Well, they don’t (they don’t), well they don’t (they don’t) 
Well they don’t make ‘em any more 
Well, they don’t (they don’t), well they don’t (they don’t) 
They don’t make ‘em any more 
No, they don’t (they don’t), no they don’t (they don’t) 
They don’t make ‘em any more 
 

OVER MY HEART (19??) 
(Jim Ford/Walter Wilhelm Neumann) This track is listed on the BMI site but no recording is known to us. More information welcome. 
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P______________________________________________ 
 

PARADISE (1976) 
(Jim Ford/Jeffrey Bowen) Recorded by the Temptations for their 1976 album Wings Of Love. 
 
Paradise 
Is being here with you 
Close to your heart 
Oh, the sweet harmony 
Is beautiful - ooo 
 
Tenderly, you receive my love 
I release myself 
And we are one 
 
Flowing deep, like a river 
You rejoice inside 
And we are one - oo-ooo 
 
In your eyes 
I see an open door 
That leads to your heart 
Oh, the way to your soul 
Is beautiful 
 
Paradise 
 
A picture is, worth a thousand words 
A feeling is worth, it all and more 
 
Haaaa 
Flowing deep, like a river 
You rejoice inside 
And we are one - oooo 
 
Paradise 
Is being here with you 
Close to your heart 
Oh, the sweet harmony 
Is beautiful 
 

POINT OF NO RETURN (1970) 
(Jim Ford/B. Campbell) Recorded during abandoned 1970 Capitol sessions, which were released by Bear Family as The Unissued 
Capitol Album (2009); first released on Point Of No Return (2008). 
 
Baby, if the cake ain’t missing 
How did icing get all over you you you (you you you-ou) 
You’re the biggest chocolate-covered lie I’ve ever seen 
Oh was it good good good (oh was it goo-ood) 
 
Why did you do it, babe 
Lie through your sweet-tooth honey  
 
Now how long did you think this love could last 
If you keep kickin’ it around this way (oo-ooo) 
You may think I’m jokin’ 
But I’m turning blue from chocking on your lie-lie-lies 
 
I’m at my point of no return 
Tell me what does it take for you to learn 
Every man’s got his point 
And I got my point 
And my point of no return 
Oh baby baby baby 
I can’t look back 
(oh baby) 
 
Now you always know just what to feed me 
Just enough to keep me wanting more more more (you you you-ou) 
I spend all my time a-plantin’ 
Seeds of love for you walk on, that’s why they won’t grow (oh was it good) 
 
Why do you do it, babe 
Lie through your sweet-tooth  
 
Longer than my mind says leave 
And my heart says stay 
And my pride is always standing in my way-hey-hey 
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Pride, I hope you’re ready 
Just in case she doesn’t change 
We’ll need you right away 
 
I’m at my point of no return 
Tell me what does it take for you to learn 
Every man’s got his point 
And I’m at my point 
At my point of no return 
(Oh baby) 
I can’t look back now  
(Oh baby) 
Oh no 
 

POOR ELIJAH - TRIBUTE TO JOHNSON (2011) 
(Delaney Bramlett/Jim Ford/Leon Russell) Recorded by Delaney & Bonnie & Friends for their 1970 album On The Road With Eric 
Clapton. The credits, to be precise, are Bramlett/Ford for the ‘Poor Elijah’ part of the song, and Bramlett/Russell for ‘Tribute To 
Johnson’. Delaney Bramlett, 1st July 1939 - 27th December 2008. 
 
Poor Elijah 
Living on the bayou way 
Poor Elijah 
He had to take over raising fourteen kids 
When his daddy got caught stealing chickens from a neighbour one day 
Work on Elijah 
Work on 
 
Poor Elijah 
Born the son of a slave 
Poor Elijah 
He was damn near blind when he died last week 
From working in the sun for the man like a dog all day 
Work on Elijah 
Work on 
 
Poor Elijah 
Poor Elijah 
Poor Elijah 
Poor Elijah 
 
Work on, work on 
Eric’s gonna play his guitar for you, now listen to him 
 
I’m gonna sing you a song  
Listen to me 
I said it’s all about a man 
Nobody  
I said nobody hardly knows him 
Say it with me 
Nobody hardly knows him 
Say it one more time 
Nobody hardly knows him 
 
Good morning, Robert Johnson son 
You built your life before your song was sung 
People agree and now you’re number one 
So sad to think we had to wait so long 
 
It keeps on getting better every day 
And maybe someday soon, people will say 
Ain’t nobody here, but good people 
Ain’t nobody here, but good people 
Ain’t nobody here, but good people 
 
No, nobody here (repeated several times) 
 
Just drinking their wine and then loving in slow motion 
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PRECIOUS JEWEL/LONG BLACK LIMOSINE (2011) 
(Roy Acuff) (Verne Stovall/Bobby George) Home demo first released by Bear Family on Demolition Expert - Rare Acoustic Demos 
(2011). Seguing from the 1940 Roy Acuff penned ‘Precious Jewel’ into the often covered 1958 Stovall/George standard ‘Long Black 
Limosine’, made famous in 1969 by Elvis Presley who Jim seems to be imitating vocally here! Roy Claxton Acuff, 15th September 1903 - 
23rd November 1992. Vern Stovall/Bobby George: no info. 
 
Precious Jewel: 
 
Way back in the hills, as a boy, I once wandered 
Buried deep in a grave lies a girl that I love 
She was called from this earth, God bless her in heaven 
More precious than diamonds more sacred than gold 
 
And a girl of sixteen…… (Jim breaks off and goes into ‘Long Black Limosine’ - below.) 
 
Omitted verses ‘Precious Jewel’:  
 
When a girl of sixteen, we courted each other 
She promised someday to become my sweet wife 
I bought her the ring to wear on her finger 
But the angels they called her to heaven one night 
 
A jewel here on earth, a jewel up in heaven 
She’ll brighten the kingdom around God’s great throne 
May the angels have peace, God bless her in heaven 
They’ve broken my heart and they left me to roam 
 
This world has it wealth, its trials and troubles 
Mother earth holds her treasures of diamonds and gold 
But it can’t hold the soul of one precious jewel 
She’s resting in peace with the heavenly fold 
 
May the angels have peace, God bless her in heaven 
They’ve broken my heart and they left me to roam 
 
Long Black Limosine: 
 
There’s a long line of mourners  
Comin’ down our little street  
Their fancy cars are just a sight to see 
They’re all of your rich friends  
Who knew you in the city  
And now they’ve finally brought you home to me  
 
When you left home you told me  
That one day you’d be returnin’ 
In a fancy car for all the town to see  
Honey now everyone is watching you 
Oh you finally got your wish  
Yes you’re riding in that long black limousine  
 
Through beer-dimmed eyes I watch as you rode by  
You know the chauffeur at the wheel 
He was dressed up so fine  
Don’t you know I swear I’ll always love you 
My heart and all my dreams  
Right with you in that……..        Breaks off here 
 
Omitted verse: 
The papers told of how you lost your life 
Of the party and the fatal crash that night 
The race out on highway, the curve nobody seen 
Now you’re riding in that long black limousine 
 

Q______________________________________________ 
 

QUIETLY (19??) 
(Jim Ford) This track is listed on the BMI site but no recording is known to us. More information welcome. 
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R______________________________________________ 
 

RAMONA (MY DARLIN’) (1967) 
(Jim Ford) First released on a Mustang single b/w ‘She Knows How To Make Me Feel Like A Man’ (Mustang 3027). Today it is available 
on the CD The Sounds Of Our Time (2007). Quite Dylan-esque.  
 
I’ve got a feeling inside 
That tells me you’re leaving me baby 
What wrong thing have I done 
To turn you against me  
 
Ramona, girl, wipe all the tears from your eyes 
If I hurt you I apologise 
Living just wouldn’t be right without you 
Ramona, my sweet darlin’ 
 
I’m not ashamed 
To say I’m a-beggin’ you baby 
Honey, it ain’t no big thing 
I been down on my knees before 
 
You’re the flowers that grow in my vine 
You’re my sunshine in the darkness of life 
I’d be a helpless guy without you 
Ramona, my sweet darlin’ 
 
Mona please tell me that nothing’s goin’ wrong with our love 
No-one, but no-one, could ever replace your sweet love 
And you know I really do love you 
Ramona, my darlin’ 
 
Baby can’t you see 
Nobody gonna love you like me 
This darlin’ thing girl 
You know we really got a good thing 
 
You’re the sugar that goes in my coffee 
You’re the taste of life I drink in my tea 
No one could satisfy me the way you do 
Ramona 
 
Yeah, I’m loved up on you baby 
Ah yeah, I can’t do without you 
I got to, got to, got to, got to, have you baby 
 

RIDIN’ ON MY SKATEBOARD (2011) 
(Jim Ford) Home demo first released by Bear Family on Demolition Expert - Rare Acoustic Demos (2011). 
 
I was ridin’ on my skateboard 
Headed south for New Orleans 
When I saw some hip cat chasin’ 
After his imagination machine 
 
Well my head was numb from bubble gum 
Can y’all dig what I mean 
Folks watchin’ from the windows 
Lord must’ve thought that I was strange 
 
Singin’ look out Fidel Castro 
You gotta throw down your guns 
I don’t know what it is that I’m goin’ ‘round 
Crazy son of a gun 
 
Well I got a beard and I’m about half weird 
And I’m takin’ over Cuba son 
‘Caused I’m a long-haired rock ‘n’ roll star 
Known as a thirteenth son 
 
Well I stopped for the red lights 
In the Gulf Of Mexico 
When a whale cop on a white seahorse 
Comes swimming down the road 
 
He yelled at me 
Said, boy don’t you see and don’t you dig your curfew man 
Then he pulled out a water pistol 
Well and I, put up my hands 
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Well I hit him with my guitar 
So I guess I better make that rhyme 
As I was leavin’ he was drownin’ 
For the thirty-second time 
 
Said, look out Fidel Castro 
You better throw down your guns 
I don’t know what it is I’m doin’ man 
I’m a crazy son of a gun 
 
Well I landed on them teemin’ shores 
And he brought two/three men of steel 
The next spaceship was taking off  
From Blueberry Hill 
 
I yelled at the captain 
Hey captain, wear a cowboy hat 
I said, man you look like Jesse James 
But James ain’t where it’s at 
‘See he yelled at me 
He said, I dare to see you here when I get back 
I’m-a cut your hair just like you were meant boy 
Tie you up on the railroad track 
 
I said, no, no, no, no you fool 
You know you can’t do that to me 
‘Cause I’m a southern freedom rider Lord 
And these Cubans must be free 
 
On my third day in Cuba 
Well I finally met Fidel 
He pulled a machine gun on me Lord 
And I jumped down the well, well 
 
Well, I said, oh no, no, no Fidel 
No don’t do that to me 
Well I think I’ve been on a bad trip 
And I’m headed back to sea 
 
Ah I said, look out America 
Well I’m comin’ home 
Stars and stripes and good ol’ vibes 
And downg, downg, downg, dohng 
 

RISING SIGN (1973) 
(Jim Ford) Recorded during Paramount sessions in 1973, which Bear Family released in 2009 as Big Mouth USA -The Unissued 
Paramount Album. First released on The Sounds Of Our Time (2007) #1. A different version appears on the Bear Family 2009 
album The Unissued Capitol Album #2. There’s been some debate between the compilers of this list as to whether the backing on 
the funky version is “Dr Hope may take you home/Doctor gonna take you home” etc. or is more along the lines of “Num you ho and ge-
kee-oo”. Settle this dispute for us - let us know what you think! 

Another (previously unissued) posthumous release by Bear Family Records is on the 2016 album Allergic to Love (The 
Later Recordings) #3. Reissue Producers - L-P Anderson, Per Magnusson. Audio restoration mastered by (from the original cassette 
tapes) - Anders Peterson. 
  This album is released only on a 180gram vinyl LP or as a download. There is no CD issue as yet. It comprises lost and 
previously unreleased mid 80's studio recordings. The tracks were culled from cassette tapes found by Bear Family Records in Jim 
Ford’s mobile home in Mendocino County, California. Apparently Sly Stone is featured on some tracks. 
 

#1 -The Sounds Of Our Time version (which is funkier than the other): 
 
????????? 
????????? 
 
I’m a Leo on the cusp of Virgo 
Very soon I’m a fire sign, fire sign, fire sign 
(?????) 
Got a star in the palm of my right hand 
Gypsy woman says, oh why that’s some good love, good love, good love 
(????) 
How natural whoo it’s effect girl  
Aw give me just some good love, good love, good love 
(????) 
 
I’m your moon in the morning  
I’m your sun at night 
I got everything the doctor ordered 
Baby let me be your rising sign 
(????) 
(????) 
 
Groove of Mercury, that can’t hurt me 
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Oh Vergilius is just a mellow kind of fellow, yeah 
 
Scorpio’s in Venus, brings love between us 
A hot fudge Saturday to live on, live on, live on 
 
I’m a guru, oh I got the good news and  
All I can tell you’s that tyroof, tyroof, tyroof 
(????) 
(????) 
 
I be your moon in the morning 
I be your sun at night 
I got everything the doctor ordered 
Baby let me be your rising sign 
(????) 
(????) 
 
(????) 
(????) 
(????) 
(????) 
(????) 
(????) 
 
Water sign cools me, air sign moves me   
And earth sign tends to shake me shake me 
(????) 
(????) 
   
Wanna be funky, in the year like some monkey 
Confucius say, hmmm-mmm funky monkey  
  
Oh-ooh  
Baby let me be your rising sign 
(????) 
(????) 
Let me, let me  
 
Let me be, let me be  
Your rising sign 
 

#2 - The Unissued Capitol Album version:  
 
I’m a Leo on the cusp of Virgo 
Aquarian moon and I’m a fire sign, fire sign 
Got a storm up on the palm of my right hand 
Gypsy mama swears good luck, good luck  
 
I’m high on a natural; that’s a fact girl 
And all that I can give you just some good luck, good luck 
 
I’ll be your moon in the mornin’ 
I’ll be your sun at night 
And I got what the doctor wanted  
Baby let me be your rising sign 
 
Ruby Murphy can’t hurt me no 
If heard tell he’s just a mellow fellow 
 
Scorpio and Venus to bring love between us 
A hard fudge Saturday to live on, live on  
 
I’ll be your moon in the mornin’ 
I’ll be your sun at night 
I got what the doctor wanted  
Baby let me be your rising sign 
 
Water sign cools me and air sign moves me 
And earth sign tends to just shake me, shake me, shake me, groove me 
Born to be funky in the year of the monkey 
Confucius say, whooo, the funky monkey 
 
I’ll be your moon in the mornin’ 
I’ll be your sun at night 
I got what the doctor wanted baby 
Baby let me be your rising sign 
 
I’ll be your moon in the mornin’ 
I’ll be your sun at night 
I got what the doctor wanted  
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Baby Let me be your rising  
Baby Let me be your rising sign 
 
#3 - The Allergic To Love version: 
 
Diddle-liddle-dum-ummm 
 
Diddle-liddle-dum-ummm 
 
I got a thing in my pocket 
I got the chick on the line 
I got, got a one-track mind 
 
I got the devil in my cup 
Devil in my bed 
Devil tryin’ to get me to the ??? man hit 
Never go to go to sleep 
With the rest of the dead 
 ‘Cause God don’t sleep in no damn bed 
 
Let me be, let me be  
Your risin’ sign 
 
The sun of the darkness 
The sun of the light 
The sun when the moon/But some were ?? 
And some were blind 
 
I said the devil in on my couch 
Devil in my bed 
Devil tryin’ to get me to my goddamn hit? 
Never go to go to sleep 
With the rest of the dead 
 ‘Cause God don’t sleep in no damn bed 
 
Let me be, let me be  
Your risin’ sign 
 
Let me be, let me be, let me be  
Your risin’ sign 
 
??? 
I’d seen a ???? 
??? 
??? 
?? 
 
Diddle-liddle-dum-ummm  
Diddle-liddle-dum-ummm 
Diddle-liddle-dum-ummm 
 
Let me be your rising sign 
 
Let me be, let me be, let me be  
Your rising sign 
 
I got a thing in my pocket 
Got a chick on the line 
I got a one-track mind 
 
The devil in my cup 
Devil in my bed 
Devil tryin’ to get me to my ?goddam man hit/head 
Never go to go to sleep 
With the rest of the dead 
 ‘Cause God don’t sleep in no damn bed 
 
Let me be, let me be  
Your risin’ sign 
 
Let me be, let me be, let me be  
Your risin’ sign 
 
Let me be, let me be, let me be  
Your risin’ sign 
 
Let me be, let me be, let me be  
Your risin’ sign 
 
Let me be, let me be, let me be  
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Your risin’ sign 
 
Let me be, let me be, let me be  
Your risin’ sign 
Diddle-liddle-dum-ummm  
Diddle-liddle-dum-ummm 
 
Let me be, let me be, let me be  
Your risin’ sign 
Diddle-liddle-dum-ummm  
 
Let me be, let me be 
Your risin’ sign 
Diddle-liddle-dum-ummm  
Diddle-liddle-dum-ummm 
Let me be, let me be, let me be 
Your risin’ sign 
 

ROY BOY (2016) 
(Jim Ford) Another (previously unissued) posthumous release by Bear Family Records on the 2016 album Allergic to Love (The Later 
Recordings). Reissue Producers - L-P Anderson, Per Magnusson. Audio restoration mastered (from the original cassette tapes) by - 
Anders Peterson. 
  This album is released only on a 180gram vinyl LP or as a download. There is no CD issue as yet. It comprises lost and 
previously unreleased mid 80's studio recordings. The tracks were culled from cassette tapes found by Bear Family Records in Jim 
Ford’s mobile home in Mendocino County, California. Apparently Sly Stone is featured on some tracks. 
 
Well, look at that man down on the bottom 
Well he once was on top 
Felt like he could walk on the water 
Every time he went to take another shot 
 
Out of his fame and into his game 
He kept gettin’ farther away 
He couldn’t wait for me with his fate 
And the rock that rolled him away 
 
Roy (boy), oh boy (boy) 
(Can’t you get that straight) 
Roy (boy), oh boy (boy) 
It’s never too late 
 
Roy (boy), oh boy (boy) 
You ought to get that straight 
Roy (boy) , oh boy (boy) 
It’s never too late 
 
From?? every wife, a socialite 
All strung out on love 
But she’s been angry all her life 
She never did get enough 
 
She wants guys with fire in their eyes 
And bombs in the back of their truck 
If third-world boys bring her toys 
She wants to blow the damn thing up 
 
(Girl), oh girl (girl) 
Can’t you get that straight 
Girl (girl), oh girl 
It’s never too late 
 
(Girl), (oh) oh girl (girl) 
You ought to get that straight 
Girl (girl), girl (girl) 
It’s never too late 
 
Oh no! 
It’s never too late 
Oh no! 
It’s never too late 
 
From banes and boons to fiery tunes 
That’s just the way we are 
Just take me back to yesterday 
To the backseat of my car 
 
When she took my hand and said I understand 
You’re reaching for a star 
You can lose your soul in a deep dark hole 
Boy, don’t you let it get that far 
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Roy (boy), oh boy (boy) 
You ought to get that straight 
Roy (boy), oh boy (boy) 
It’s never too late 
 
Roy (boy), boy (boy) 
It’s never that straight 
Roy (boy), oh boy (boy) 
It’s never too late 
 
Hey-hey (It’s never too late) 
Hey-hey (It’s never too late) 
It’s never too late 
(Roy) (boy) 
You ought to get that straight 
Roy (Roy), oh boy (boy) 
It’s never too late 
Roy (boy), oh boy (boy) 
You ought to get that straight 
Roy (boy), my boy (boy) 
It’s never too late 
 

RUNAWAY (1984) 
(Jim Ford/Bobby Womack) An outtake from Bobby Womack’s sessions for The Poet. 
 
Love affair 
Ain’t always fair 
Ups and downs 
They’re all around 
 
You won’t face the facts 
Who’s wrong or right 
Don’t try to hide 
Behind your foolish pride 
 
Sometimes (sometimes, sometimes) 
You got to bend   
Just to win (bend just to win)   
But not just your ego (ego) 
And there you go again (there you go, there you go, there you go again) 
 
Honey I’m in to you 
You’re in to me 
We found a love 
So naturally 
 
It runs hot and cold 
From time to time 
Off and on 
And it’s gone again 
 
But promise you, baby 
Promise me 
Sit down baby 
Talk to me 
 
Let it out 
Don’t hold it in 
Honesty 
Is the only way you’re gonna win 
 
One thing you gotta get straight (gotta get straight) 
Something’s gonna give (something’s gonna give) 
Something’s gonna break (something’s gonna break) 
No matter what you’re uptight about (uptight about) 
You can always take  
The easy way out….. 
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S______________________________________________ 
 

SANCTIFICATION (1967) 
(Jim Ford/Pat Vegas/Lolly Vegas) Recorded by P.J. Proby and appeared on his 1967 album Phenomenon. Lolly Vegas, 2nd October 1939 
- 4th March 2010. 
 
Oh doing the boola-wig in Houston, Texas   
Doin’ the billy-skate in New Orleans, alright 
A-doin’ the boola-wig in New York City, yeah yeah (in New York City baby) 
Ooo doin’ the Motown-walk in Philly, PA (the Motown-walk) 
 
In L.A. there’s a brand-new thing (ahhhhh) 
Come all together, let ‘em swing (ahhhh) 
The sanctification 
For the hip generation 
 
Hmm mmmm doin’ the dance that you’re born to 
‘Cause it’s all right now, yes it is (it’s all right now baby) 
Let the music send you, yes it’s gonna send you   
In and out of sight now 
 
Let yourself go and then amend it ??? 
You’re gonna find yourself last night and 
The sanctification 
For the hip generation (it’s all right now baby) 
 
Do you feel the sanctify beat 
Go right down to your feet 
The sanctification 
For the soul generation 
Considering you do ???  
Dance 
 
(The sanctification) 
(For the new generation) 
 
Did you hear the sanctify beat 
Right down to your feet 
It’s the sanctification (the sanctification) 
For the soul generation (the hip generation) 
Let the beat be your inspiration (the sanctification) 
Let your feet be your motivation (the soul generation) 
Let your soul be your soulification (the sanctification) 
And darlin’ stay tuned to this station (the hip generation) 
La la la la la la (the sanctification) 
 

SECRETS (1981) 
(Jim Ford/Bobby Womack) Bobby Womack recorded this song for his album The Poet. A second version, likely an earlier demo, is more 
stripped down, shorter and with lyrics that vary slightly; it was released on The Best Of The Poets (2006). Below the lyrics as sung on 
The Poet.  
 
(Secrets, secrets, we’ve all got some secrets) 
Baby 
(Secrets, secrets, we all keep some secrets) 
(Secrets, secrets, we’ve all got some secrets) 
(Secrets, secrets) 
 
What you put in your sweet kisses 
Is such a delicious mystery 
Girl, you know how to make my cookie crumble 
My cookie crumble 
When you hold me close  
And do all the things you do, you do to me 
Oooh wee baby 
Just like some good old Kentucky Fried Chicken 
And all of it was good enough to be finger lickin’ 
 
Oh you must have had a  
(Secret, secret; he must have had a secret) 
Oooo-oooo baby 
(Secret, secret; he must have had a secret, secret) 
You’re finger-lickin’ good, you are 
(Secret, secret; ooh girl, what’s your secret) 
 
Skin so smooth 
China silk can’t match it 
She’s got a love so quick 
Even I can’t catch it 
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She takes me, takes me, takes me 
For a younger bonus revelation 
For the first time in my life 
I’m getting off on her conversation 
Just like the apple pie 
My mama made from scratch 
Still got me wonderin’ 
What made ‘em taste like that 
But I overheard my mama say one day 
 
Son, it’s all in the . . . 
(Secret, secret; it’s all in the secret) 
This is what she would never, never, never tell 
(Secret, secret; it’s all in the secret) 
Oooo-ooo baby 
(Secret, secret; it’s all in the secret) 
You see, you see, it’s like, it’s like a high 
(Secret, secret)  
And I’m so high I don’t want to share it 
(It’s all in the secret) 
 
Listen to me now 
Ain’t no way that I can miss 
She say, kiss it boy, kiss it 
Oh I must be crazy 
(Secret, secret) 
Somebody help me now 
(Ooh girl what’s your secret) 
‘Cause I really, really, really, really wanna be ??? 
(Secret, secret)  
Ahhh 
(Ooh girl what’s your secret) 
Booom, booom girl 
(Secret, secret) 
Finally help me now ?? 
(Ooh girl, what’s your secret) 
 
Somebody help me now 
(Secret, secret; ooh girl what’s your secret) 
???? I want you to stand up/stop and wave your hand about 
(Secrets, secrets, we’ve all got some secrets)….. 
  

SHAKE IT KATIE (19??) 
(Jim Ford) This track is listed on the BMI site but no recording is known to us. More information welcome. 
 

SHE KNOWS HOW TO MAKE ME FEEL LIKE A MAN (1967) 
(Jim Ford) Released as a single, the flip side to ‘Ramona (My Darlin)’, Mustang 3027. Currently not available on CD. We would 
appreciate a recording. 
 

SHE NEVER TOLD ME (1981) 
(Jim Ford/Ronnie Wood) Recorded by Ronnie Wood in 1981 for his fourth solo album entitled 1234. 
 
Oh she started out a life on the wrong foot 
And I, I could never get next to her 
When she was with me she was everybody’s star 
She was, she was everybody’s star but mine 
Everybody knew her, knew her for what she was 
She was a good time had by all 
 
She’d been talking in her sleep 
I couldn’t sleep a wink 
And the story got so deep 
I couldn’t hold her 
She got secrets she can’t keep 
But I’d just lay there and weep 
And I’d listen while the story unfolds 
 
Oh, she never told me 
She never told me 
Oh, she never told me but I found out 
 
Oh, she never told me 
Hey she never told me 
Oh, she never told me but I found out 
 
That she’s gonna do it 
Time and time again 
She never told me 
She never told me 
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She never told but I found out 
She never told me 
She never told me 
She never told me 
She never told but I found out 
She never told me 
 
She never told me 
Yeah time and time again 
She never told me 
She never told me 
She never told but I found out 
She never told me 
She never told me 
She never told me 
She never told but I found out 
Why she never told me 
 
Well, time and time again 
She never told me 
She never told me 
She never told but I found out 
She’s a walking, talking mystery 
She never told me 
Always had an iron in the fire 
She never told me 
She got me peeping in closets 
She got me looking round doors 
Always had a lover for hire 
She never told me 
She’s talking in her sleep 
And she’d always keep me guessing 
 
I could write a book about what she never told me 
 
She never told me 
Well I had to listen 
Well time and time again 
She never told me 
She never told me 
She never told but I found out 
She never told me 
She’s a walking, talking mystery 
She never told me 
Always had an iron in the fire 
She never told me 
She got me peeping in closets 
She got me looking round doors 
Always had a lover for hire 
She never told me 
She’s talking in her sleep 
And she’d always keep me guessing 
I could write a book about what she never told me 
She never told me 
Well I had to listen 
Time and time again 
 

SHE’S GOT HER OWN WAY (2011) 
(Jim Ford) Home demo first released by Bear Family on Demolition Expert - Rare Acoustic Demos (2011). 
 
She’s got her own way 
She’s on her own long-distance flight 
She’s what sees many mountains???  
She’s above the shaken ground 
 
If I touch her one time 
In the wink of an eye 
Her beauty can take you 
All of the way 
To the other side of life 
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SHE TURNS MY RADIO ON (2007) see also HE  TURNS MY RADIO ON 
(Jim Ford) A non-religious version of ‘He Turns My Radio On’ (see above) which appears on The Sounds Of Our Time. The religious, 
or sacred, version was recorded during Paramount sessions in 1973, which Bear Family released in 2009 as Big Mouth USA - The 
Unissued Paramount Album, but first released on Point Of No Return (2008). See separate entry for those lyrics, which vary a 
little. 
   Another (previously unissued) posthumous release by Bear Family Records is on the 2016 album Allergic to Love (The 
Later Recordings). Reissue Producers - L-P Anderson, Per Magnusson. Audio restoration mastered by (from the original cassette 
tapes) - Anders Peterson. 
  This album is released only on a 180gram vinyl LP or as a download. There is no CD issue as yet. It comprises lost and 
previously unreleased mid 80's studio recordings. The tracks were culled from cassette tapes found by Bear Family Records in Jim 
Ford’s mobile home in Mendocino County, California. Apparently Sly Stone is featured on some tracks. 
 
Every morning 
About dawn 
Sun shines through my window 
And a new day is born 
 
Every evening  
About sundown 
My whole world changes  
Lord when she comes around 
 
She comes and turns my radio on 
Gives me all-day music 
I got all-night song 
I’m gonna sing it 
‘Til the cows come home 
Look what you went and did honey 
You turned my radio on 
 
Here’s to love  
 
In the quiet of it all 
I still know who I am  
I’m that me inside that other him     
Lookin’ back inside this man 
 
Wonderin’ what makes  
It all go round 
Turn it down with a smile 
Lord you’ll hear the sound 
 
She comes and turns my radio on 
Gives me all-day music 
An’ I got all-night song 
Ha ha  - I’m gonna sing it, Lord 
‘Til the cows come home 
I’m really thankful you turned my radio on    
 
Here’s to the love  
 
With the hand that built 
To build that build 
An’ if I had a field of tears ?? 
You know I’d till ?? 
Write a song in harmony 
Melody in rhapsody 
Just so you could see 
What that girl done to me 
And say, it’s really true 
What I says to thee 
 
She come turn my radio on    
I got all-day music 
I got all-night song 
I’m gonna sing  
‘Til the cows come home 
I’m really glad you turned my radio on    
 
Hah - here’s to love  
 

SING WITH LINDA - Instrumental (1967) 
(Jim Ford) Released as the B-side to ‘Linda Comes Running’ (Mustang 3025). It 
is an instrumental - so no lyrics! Currently not available on CD. 
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SLIPPIN’ AWAY (19??) 
(Jim Ford/Jerry Goldstein) This track is listed on the BMI site but no recording is known to us. More information welcome. Not to be 
confused with the Bill Anderson composition recorded in 1973 by Jean Shepard. 
 

SO MANY RIVERS (1985) 
(Jim Ford/Bobby Womack) Recorded by Bobby Womack for his 1985 album So Many Rivers on MCA Records. 
 
Wastin’ my life 
All the way back to my mama’s breast 
My heart wasn’t ready for the changes that had to come 
No, no 
 
I never knew that life had so many bridges to cross 
Every one was a lesson that I had to learn 
 
Over each mountain  
Woh every stream I kept reachin’ - reachin’ for my dream     
I learned how to bend with every curve that life threw me    
 
Whooo 
I’ve taken my chances 
Jumpin’ each side of the fences 
Paid a high price for the toll      
Tryin’ to be a dancer 
 
So many rivers 
So many bridges 
So many mountains 
Oh so many turns 
 
Got to be a reason 
For every season 
Oh and I’m just turnin’ the pages of my life’s - 
Storybook - yeah 
 
I’m standing at the crossroads  
Wonderin’ which way does life go 
Where does that river flow  
 
I was to learn, I was to learn 
What my mama said a long time ago 
 
Experience is your wisdom 
Truth is your freedom  
You’re on your own, mirror mine 
My reflection was that river all the time  
 
So many rivers 
So many bridges 
So many mountains 
Oh so many turns, oh yeah 
 
Got to be a reason - ohhh 
For every season 
I’m just turnin’ the pages of my life’s - 
Storybook - wohh-ohh 
 
Well 
So many rivers 
So many bridges 
So many mountains 
Oh - so many turns - yeah 
 
There’s got to be a reason 
For every season 
I’m just turnin’ the pages of my life’s - 
Storybook 
  
Ohhh 
Oh yeah 
 
(Rivers) 
(Bridges) 
Say it one more time 
(Mountains) 
So many mountains - so many turns 
 
So many rivers 
So many bridges 
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So many mountains 
Oh so many turns 
 
Ohhh rivers 
Ohhh bridges 
So many mountains 
Oh so many turns 
So many rivers 
So many bridges... 
 

SO MANY SIDES OF YOU (1981) 
(Jim Ford/Bobby Womack) Recorded by Bobby Womack for his 1981 album The Poet. 
 
I’m up to my heart in teardrops 
Out of my mind over you 
Girl you’re so hard to get next to 
Impossible to see through 
 
So many doors to open 
Oh I might get lost in you 
So keep your heart open baby 
Just in case I do 
 
(‘Cause there’s so many sides of you) 
(So many sides of you da, da, da) 
 
Just in case I make the connection baby 
And my love might have a chance  
To just come shinin’ through 
 
(So many sides of you) 
(So many sides of you) 
 
Say girl, I got my limitations 
Oh girl, so do you 
You see, I got my education 
Living right next door to a fool, a fool 
 
So many doors to open 
Oh, I might get lost in you 
So keep your heart open baby 
Just in case I do 
 
(So many sides of you) 
(So many sides of you, da da da) 
Oh baby 
Just in case I make a connection, baby 
And let the love, let the love come shinin’ through 
(So many sides of you) 
(So many sides of you) 
 
I’m up to my heart in teardrops 
Out of my mind over you 
There’s so many doors to open 
I just might get lost in you 
Well, well, well 
 
(So many sides of you) 
So many sides of you 
(So many sides of you) 
I might get lost in you 
(So many sides of you) 
So keep, keep your heart open 
(So many sides of you) 
Just in case I do 
So many sides  
(So many sides of you) 
Tryin’ to see ‘em all, baby 
(So many sides of you) 
So many sides 
(So many sides of you) 
I’m tryin’ to see them all, baby       
 (So many sides of you) 
I’m tryin’ to see ‘em all, baby 
(So many sides of you) 
Tryin’ to see ‘em all, baby 
(So many sides of you) 
I’m lookin’ 
(So many sides of you) 
Tryin’ to see ‘em all, baby 
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(So many sides of you) 
So got to, got to - look in further 
(So many sides of you) 
Yeah heh heh heh - lookin’ inside of you 
(So many sides of you)….. 
 

SOUNDS OF OUR TIME (1970) 
(Jim Ford/Bobby Womack) Recorded during abandoned 1970 Capitol sessions; released by Bear Family on The Unissued Capitol 
Album (2009). First released on The Sounds Of Our Time (2007) - see pic. 
 
If you listen you can hear 
A little child’s cry 
Sounds to me like the pains of hunger 
 
Listen you can hear 
All them big guns fire 
Sounds to me like my brother’s dying 
 
Listen you can hear 
Screams down in the street 
I’ll bet the heat’s done come and got him 
 
The sounds of our time 
Rings loud in my mind 
And I’ll never get used to this sound (got to, got to, got to, got to) 
(Say it again) 
Think I’ll never get used to the sound 
 
If you listen you can hear 
The sound of the wind 
Chokin’ on our pollution 
 
Listen you can hear 
Rain falling down 
But it ain’t drownin’ our revolution 
 
If you listen to the sounds 
Lord, a mile down in the ground 
You’ll hear that man made bombs of self-destruction 
 
Oh the sounds of our time 
Ring loud in my mind 
Think I’ll never get used to the sound (got to, got to, got to) 
Say it one more time 
Think I’ll never get used to the sound 
(Say it again) 
All I can say is I’ll never get used to the sound 
 
Hey, fear - disease of the mind 
Often found in our society (tell me Jesus) 
War, kill - oh we foot the bill 
What if nobody would pay their taxes 
Freedom, peace - just word they teach 
In a first grade class in school on American history 
 
Oh the sounds of our times 
Ring loud in my mind 
Think I’ll never get used to the sound (got to, got to, got to, got to)  
Oh think I’ll never get used to the sound 
(Say it one more time) 
I said I’ll never get used to the sound 
 

SPEAK TO ME LORD (19??) 
(Jim Ford) This track is listed on the BMI site but no recording is known to us. More information welcome. 
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SPOONFUL (1969) 
(Willie Dixon) First released on Harlan County in 1969. Numerous artists have committed this song to record, of which Howlin’ Wolf 
was the first in 1960; Willie Dixon played double bass on Wolf’s version. William James “Willie” Dixon, 1st July 1915 - 29th January 1992. 
 
Some men die without it  
Some men’ll cry without it, yeah 
Some men a-wonder why without it, lord  
That spoonful, yeah  
 
Well I don’t need a spoonful of water, babe 
You get it from a desert sand no 
A spoonful of your good precious love, woman 
Is-a more than a man can stand 
 
Got to have a spoonful, yeah 
Got to have a spoonful, yeah 
 
Well I don’t need a spoonful of coffee, honey 
I don’t need no spoonful of tea 
All I need is a spoonful of your love 
Means the world to me, yeah 
 
Got to have a spoonful, yeah 
Gimme a, gimme a spoonful, yeah 
Whao - that spoon that spoon that spoonful yeah 
 
Some men’ll die without it, yeah  
Some men’ll cry without it 
 
Gimme a, gimme a, gimme a, gimme a spoonful, yeah 
 
Whao - that spoon that spoon that spoonful  
That spoon that spoon that spoonful 
Gimme a spoonful, yeah 
 

STOPPIN’ TO START (2008) 
(Jim Ford) First released on Point Of No Return (2008). A home demo appears on Demolition Expert - Rare Acoustic Demos 
(2011) - lyrics of which vary slightly. 
 
Well lately I’ve been thinkin’ 
That I might stop my drinkin’ 
But it seems I’m always tryin’ to start to stop 
 
But it’s when I stop my thinkin’ 
Lord, that’s when I start drinkin’ 
Like I said when I start I’m actually hard to stop 
 
But it’s hard on my heart 
Stoppin’ to start 
If I’d never started, Lord, I guess 
I wouldn’t have to stop 
 
Seems I’m always hopin’ 
That I might stop my loafin’ 
But I’m always mopin’ and loafin’ around a lot 
 
Lately, baby  
‘s been nothin’ but maybes 
Maybe baby just maybe’s around a lot 
 
Well it seems if I was givin’ 
Oh Lord as much as I’ve been livin’ 
Well I, guess I wouldn’t stay so drunk s’lot 
 
‘Cause it’s hard on my heart 
Stoppin’ to start 
Well if I’d never started, Lord, I guess 
I wouldn’t have to stop 
 
Seems I’m always hopin’ 
Lord, that I can stop my drinkin’ 
But it seems like I’m always tryin’ to start to stop 
 
Lately I been tryin’ 
Lord to stop my cryin’ 
But something inside me seems to die a lot 
 
And it’s when I stop my tryin’ 
Well, that’s when I’ll stop cryin’ 
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And beerdrops won’t be teardrops-a-lot 
 
But it’s hard on my heart 
Stoppin’ to start 
Well, if I’d never started, Lord, I guess 
I wouldn’t have to stop 
 
Well, seems I’m always hopin’ 
Well that I might stop my mopin’ 
Yeah but I’m, always hopin’ and mopin’ a lot 
 
It’s hard on my heart, heart 
 
Home demo version: 
Well lately I’ve been thinkin’ 
Buddy I might stop my drinkin’ 
But it seems I’m only tryin’ to start to stop 
 
Well it seems I’m always hopin’ 
Oh honey, I might stop my dopin’ 
But it seems like I’m only tryin’ to start to stop 
 
Oh and it’s, hard on my heart 
Stoppin’ to start 
Well if I hadn’t started lovin’ you, honey 
I wouldn’t have to stop 
 
Well it seems that I’m always givin’ 
More love than I been given 
And I guess that’s why I stay so drunk s’lot 
 
Oh Lord, she hard on my heart 
Got me stoppin’ to start 
Seems like I’m always tryin’ to start to stop 
 
Said lately, baby 
You’ve been, nothing but maybe 
Maybe baby you playin’ around a lot 
 
Well it seems I sit home cryin’ 
Lord, thinkin’ I am dyin’ 
While you just out makin’ everything you love 
 
Ooo honey you’re hard on my heart 
Stoppin’ me to start 
If I hadn’t started drinkin’ Lord 
I guess I, wouldn’t have to stop 
 
Well it seems I’m always cryin’ 
Lord, a little bit more day by day I’m dyin’ 
And she got me stayin’ over my heart 
 
I’m way in over my heart 
Stoppin’ to start 
Well if I weren’t crazy about that old lady 
Well I wouldn’t have to stop 
 
Stoppin’ to start 
You’re breakin’ my heart 
Well it seems like she just got me stoppin’ to start 
I’m stoppin’ to start 
 

STORY OF ELVIS PRESLEY, THE (1960) 
(Stanton/Semos/Chamberlain) Very early A-side to B-side instrumental ‘Desert Walk’ with The Starfires. 45 rpm release on the Drumfire 
label, DF-1. Remastered version available as a download.  
 
This is the inspiring true story of an American boy 
Born in a little town in Mississippi twenty-five years ago 
This is the story of Elvis Presley 
He laughed and he cried and he went to school like all other American children 
 
And yet Elvis was divinely gifted by his maker 
Inside him, there burned a bright light 
The light of genius 
 
And don’t mistake it 
For who else but a genius could enthral 
And excite with a song and guitar 
So many people all over the world 
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One day as is if guided by invisible hands 
Elvis, who was then a truck driver, walked into a recording studio in Memphis Tennessee 
On this day his fabulous story began 
He made his first recording 
 
Nobody bought this particular record 
Nobody that is except Elvis 
Who paid for the recording himself 
 
At first it wasn’t easy 
His was still a strange voice 
A new voice 
But he made other recordings 
 
Finally he recorded ‘Heartbreak Hotel’ 
And this was the first of his un-ending stream of hits 
Elvis was able to convey to others 
The emotion that weld up inside him 
 
Some frowned, but they were few 
Some scorned, but they were few 
Some were made happy 
And they were many 
 
At the height of his career 
Even as he held the magic lantern of success in his hands 
His country called on him to serve 
 
And so, he put aside his guitar 
Picked up a rifle and became, Private Elvis Presley of the United States Army 
The world wondered what kind of soldier Elvis would be 
It didn’t have long to wait long 
 
For he was a good soldier 
And what a wonderful ambassador and representative of the American people he proved to be 
When he was sent overseas 
Rightfully his country is proud of him 
 
And now, Elvis is back 
Elvis is back to sing to America 
And to the world again 
With open arms 
We welcome him 
With joyful hearts 
We sing for him  

 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON BLUES (19??) 
(Jim Ford/Lolly Vegas) This track is listed on the BMI site but no recording is known to us. More information welcome. Lolly Vegas, 2nd 
October 1939 - 4th March 2010. 
 

SURPRISE, SURPRISE (1984) 
(Jim Ford/Bobby Womack) Bobby Womack recorded this song for his album The Poet II. A second version, likely an earlier demo, is 
more stripped down, shorter and with lyrics that vary slightly; it was released on The Best Of The Poets (2006). Below are the lyrics as 
sung on The Poet II.  
 
(Shoo-be doo wah) 
(Shoo-be doo wah) 
(Shoo-be doo wah) 
(Shoo-be doo wah) 
 
I, just got busted 
Love, can’t be trusted 
I, got in way over my heart this time with you  
This time baby 
 
So, as I get used to the pain 
Maybe then I’ll understand 
Why tears fall down like rain 
 
Tell me how can love seem so deep 
Leave at the wink of an eye 
Ohhhhh 
Surprise, surprise 
Look what’s falling out of my 
Surprise, surprise 
(Look what’s falling out of my)  
Surprise, surprise 
Look what’s falling out of my 
Out of my eyes 
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Mmmmm 
 
Heart 
Why don't you keep your big mouth shut 
You know you’ve let me down before 
So just pretend that you’re a door 
And don’t open anymore 
 
How can love seem so deep 
Leave in the wink of an eye 
Ohhhh the only words I find to say about it is 
Surprise, surprise 
Look what’s falling out of my 
Surprise, surprise 
(Look what’s falling out of my)  
Surprise, surprise 
Look what’s falling out of my 
Out of my eyes 
 
Right now, I can feel it rainin’, rainin’ from my eyes 
Oh I can feel it rainin’, rainin’ from my eyes 
 
Here’s what I don’t understand 
How can love seem so deep 
And leave at the wink of an eye 
 
And the only words I can find to say about it is right now  
Surprise, surprise 
Look what’s falling out of my 
Surprise, surprise 
Honey look what’s falling out of my 
Surprise, surprise 
Look what’s falling out of my  
Look what’s falling out of my  
Honey look what’s falling out of my  
Look what’s falling out of my ..... 
 

SWEET BABY MINE (YOU JUST A…) - see also: YOU JUST-A (1970) 
(Jim Ford/B. Campbell) Recorded during abandoned 1970 Capitol sessions, which were released by Bear Family as The Unissued 
Capitol Album (2009); on this album the title is ‘You Just-A (full version). First released on Point Of No Return (2008) in a shorter 
version. For the lyrics, see ‘You Just A’. Recorded under this title by Ronnie Wood for his 1975 album Now Look. 
 

SWEET GYPSY JANE (1976) 
(Jim Ford/Jeffrey Bowen/Truman Thomas) The Temptations recorded it for their 1976 album Wings Of Love.  
 
Lookin’ for love, down on our street 
My rap was strong, my money was weak 
She had eyes; she really could see 
She took my hand and said, this one’s on me 
 
Sweet Gypsy Jane 
She was a friend of mine 
She left me feelin’ 
Higher than a Georgia pine 
 
The baddest bitch, I ever did see 
Half black, and the other half wretch     
Lady of the night, a spirit so free 
One of a kind, she made a man out of me 
 
Sweet Gypsy Jane 
She was a friend of mine 
She left me feelin’ 
Higher than a Georgia pine 
 
Sweet Gypsy Jane 
She was a friend of mine 
She left me feelin’ 
Higher than a Georgia pine, y’all 
 
I pricked the love from the fruit of a vine 
Left that muscle, and eased my mind 
She fades away, like the wind  that blows 
Stranger than freer, then a houseboat?//bow 
 
Sweet Gypsy Jane 
She was a friend of mine, y’all 
She left me feelin’ 
Higher than a Georgia pine 
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Sweet Gypsy Jane 
She was a friend of mine, now 
She left me feelin’ 
Higher than a Georgia pine 
Whoho - ahh 
 
Lookin’ for love, down on our street 
 
Sweet, sweet 
 
Sweet Gypsy Jane 
She was a friend of mine 
She left me feelin’ 
Higher than a Georgia pine, y’all 
 
Sweet Gypsy Jane 
She was a friend of mine 
She left me feelin’ 
Higher than a Georgia pine 
 
Whoohoo-ooo 
Don’t do that, Jane 
 
Sweet Gypsy Jane 
She was a friend of mine, yeah 
She left me feelin’ 
Higher than a Georgia pine 
 

SWEETNESS IN THE DARK (1976) 
(Jim Ford/Jeffrey Bowen) Recorded by the Temptations for their 1976 album Wings Of Love. 
 
She’s my candy in the day 
Honey in the afternoon 
Ain’t nothin’ sweeter - yeah 
 
When I lay with her at night      
?More than??free people in love    
We got each other 
Oh-aahhh  
 
Sweetness in the dark 
Ahhhh.... 
Sweetness in the dark 
 
She turned my bed into a boat 
Rocks me to my soul 
Feels like an ocean - yeah 
 
She turned my room-light off 
And my love-light on 
My body’s burnin’  
Oh Lord - oh-aahhh 
 
Sweetness in the dark 
Yes - oh yeah 
Sweetness in the dark 
 
She is always on my mind 
She is heaven in my arms 
Oh what a feelin’ - oh yeah 
 
When she takes me to a space  
Where there’s nothin’ out of place 
We come together - yeah 
 
Hey yeah... 
Sweetness in the dark 
Yes - oh yeah 
Sweetness in the dark 
 
Sweetness in the dark 
Hey - yeah.... 
Sweetness in the dark 
 
Sweetness in the dark 
Yes - oh yeah... 
Sweetness in the dark 
 
Sweetness in the dark 
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Yeah - oh yeah... 
Sweetness in the dark  
 
Oh how... 
Sweetness in the dark 
Yeah, yeah  
Sweetness - yeah.....  
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T______________________________________________ 
 

TELL ME WHY aka TELL ME WHY CAN’T WE WORK IT OUT (1984) 
(Jim Ford/Bobby Womack) Recorded by Bobby Womack and appeared on his 1984 album The Poet II. 
 
Looking back on my yesterdays 
The feelin’ that we shared 
Left me breathlessly 
Ooooo-oh I never thought a cloud of doubt 
Would get in our way 
All we said and did, a crazy melody 
I can’t replay 
 
When it comes to your lovin’ 
My soul gotta have it 
It’s tearin’ us apart 
But I will surrender 
You’re breakin’ my heart 
Won’t you love me tender 
Before you take away my world forever 
(Tell me why….) 
 
Tell me why, tell me why  
(...we work it out between ourselves) 
Why can’t we baby 
(If we never do nothing else) 
Do it together 
(Let’s work it out between ourselves) 
Honey if you just do this for me 
(Tell me why...) 
Tell me, tell me tell me why 
(...can’t we work it out between ourselves) 
Can’t you see our love is about to die  
(If we never do nothing else) 
I don’t understand baby 
(Let’s work it out between ourselves) 
 
(We can work it out, we can work it out, we can work it out) 
 
Some old jealous lover  
Keeps us fighting all the time 
Mmmm 
The rumours spread so quick  
In the dark of the night 
You meet me 
Meet me on some street 
Mmmm 
With a friend you say is best 
But you can’t face love alone yet 
Oooo-oh 
To build me up, when I was fallin’ down 
Your love ain’t never, never let me down 
Through the hard times baby, we got by 
But now you got me asking you the question why 
 
Tell me why 
(Tell me why can’t we…) 
Why can’t we… (work it out between ourselves) 
No I don’t understand, I don’t understand baby 
(If we never do nothing else) 
(Let’s work it out between ourselves) 
You don’t have to do it for me but do it for the sake of the kids 
(Tell me why can’t we work it out between ourselves) 
Whooh-ooooh-ooooh-ooh 
(If we never do nothing else) 
Ooooh baby  
(Let’s work it out between ourselves) 
(We can work it out, we can work it out, we can work it out) 
 
When it comes to your lovin’ 
Soul got to have it 
It’s tearin’ us apart 
Girl I must surrender 
You keep breakin’ my heart 
Just love me tender 
Before you take away my world forever 
(Tell me why can’t we work it out between ourselves) 
Oooohh- I, I, I, I, I, I don’t understand it 
(If we never do nothing else) 
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(Lets work it out between ourselves) 
If you never do nothin’ else, just do it for me 
(Tell me why can’t we work it out between ourselves) 
Do it for you, baby 
It’s all about me and you 
(If we never do nothing else) 
Baby, let’s try to work it out between ourselves 
Baby, baby, baby, baby, baby  
 
I gotta know why - why 
(Tell me why can’t we work it out between ourselves) 
I can see our love about to die 
(If we never do nothing else) 
(Let’s work it out between ourselves) 
Oh-oooh you ought to be careful girl 
(Tell me why …) 
Tell me why, tell me why 
(…can’t we work it out between ourselves) 
Yeah, you’re breakin’ my heart 
(If we never do nothing else) 
You’re breakin’ my heart 
(Let’s work it out between ourselves) 
I, I, I, I - I wanna know why 
(Tell me why we can’t work it out between ourselves) 
Why, why, why, why, why 
All we go to do is just sit down 
(If we never do nothing else) 
Take a little time and talk it over 
(Tell me why we can’t work it out between ourselves) 
It’s all about me and you 
 

TEN YEARS AND ONE DAY (2011) 
(Jim Ford) Home demo first released by Bear Family on Demolition Expert - Rare Acoustic Demos (2011). It is likely that the title 
to this song is ‘Ten Years In One Day’ - it sounds like it, the way Jim sings it. “Ten years in one day” suggests, poetically, someone 
ahead of her/his time. 
 
Soldiers are fighting her war 
They never mind, Lord she’s too fast 
Ten years and one day 
Ahead of her time 
 
She’s jealous of no-one  
That walks down the street 
She knows she don’t know 
She don’t try to compete 
 
Followed by ?canvas? 
Fat millionaire creeps 
Always tend their time 
She’s blowin’ their minds 
 
Lord, she’s so fine 
She’s ten years and one day 
Still ahead of her time 
 

THEY DON’T MAKE OUTLAWS LIKE THEY USED TO see: OUTLAWS 
 

36 INCHES HIGH (1970) 
(Jim Ford) Recorded during abandoned 1970 Capitol sessions which Bear Family released as The Unissued Capitol Album (2009). 
First released on The Sounds Of Our Time (2007). Also recorded by Nick Lowe on his 1978 album Jesus of Cool. 
 
Once I was a soldier 
And I rode on a big white horse 
Silver pistols at my side 
Carryin’ the flags of war 
 
And I lost track of the men that fell 
When the cannons roared 
Lord, I never got over 
Being a soldier 
 
Once I was a taxman 
Collected dollars and dimes 
I listened to the rich man rumble 
Lord I heard the poor man cry 
 
Some few couldn’t afford to pay 
Were put to the shackle and key 
Oh I don’t understand 
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Being a taxman 
 
Once I was a ruler 
‘Bout twelve inches long 
Three times me made a yard stick 
Thirty-six inches high 
 
Thirty-six inches high was I 
Thirty-six inches high 
I never got over thirty-six inches high-igh-igh 
 

THREE KINDS OF WOMEN (2011) 
(Jim Ford) Home demo first released by Bear Family on Demolition Expert - Rare Acoustic Demos (2011). 
 
Take me, to your heart 
And love me  
And never let me fall 
Put a little crash, in my heart 
If you hurt me 
And a bang, in my mind if you go 
 
I’ve got three kinds of women on my mind 
One is good 
One is his 
One is mine 
 
Now I’ve got two kind of women on my mind   
One is his 
One is hers 
One is mine 
 
I’m seeing more clearly each day 
How the hell love can take me  
So far away 
And make me forget my own name, darlin’ 
When the mirror starts talkin’ about strain 
 
I can no ??love? 
There’s no other ?????? 
She’s worth more than ??all??  
And that’s something worth more than you know 
 
Well……….. 
 

THROUGH THE EYES OF A CHILD (1984) 
(Jim Ford/Bobby Womack) Recorded by Bobby Womack (featuring Patti Labelle) and appeared on his 1984 album The Poet II. 
 
Spoken: Now I want everybody to 
Just take a little time out to 
Just relax 
Everybody works at something and sometimes  
You just need to just ease your mind 
 
It appears to me 
From afar I see 
Well, well, well 
I believe a change will come 
That’s what I wanna believe 
 
Oh, a star is born 
Son of the light 
But only seen 
Through the eyes of a child 
 
Through the eyes of a child 
Oh how bad I wanna conceive 
Through the eyes of a child 
I think I got a way to be 
(I want to be free) 
Free, be free 
(I want to be free) 
 
That’s all I want 
Play it again 
 
My vision speaks 
To the sounds of the horn 
Well, I believe peace will come 
To a world that’s so torn, yes it will 
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And oh 
I (I raise the wind)  
I raise the wind 
(To the sound of a friend) To the sound of a friend 
(Who would turn to stone) Who would turn to stone 
(Just to right all the wrong) Just to right all the wrong 
(Who would give his life) Who would give his life 
(For the sake of the world) For the sake of the world 
(A son named Truth) A son named Truth 
(And the love of a girl) And the love of a girl 
 
Know your soul 
 
Love, love, love, love 
Ooooo 
 
(A star is born) A star is born 
(The son of the light) Son of the light 
(But only seen) But only seen 
(Through the eyes of a child) Through the eyes of a child 
 
(Through the eyes of a child) Through the eyes of a child 
(I want to conceive) Oh how bad I want to conceive 
(Through the eyes of a child) Through the eyes of a child 
(I want to be free) Ahhhh-eee-ahhhh    
(I want to be free) I wanna be free 
 

THROWING FOOTBALLS AT AIRPLANES (2011) 
(Jim Ford) Home demo first released by Bear Family on Demolition Expert - Rare Acoustic Demos (2011). 
 
I remember when, I was a boy 
Playing with toys and livin’ in dreams 
I remember 
 
I remember when the corn was high 
The winds blew all in the summer then         
I remember, I remember 
 
I was a boy, playing with toys 
Throwing footballs at airplanes 
 
I remember when my mama first cried 
Oh a little boy wondered why - I know now 
Oh some dream 
 
I remember when I found my first friend 
His name was Ken we were ten  
Well I’ve often thought 
Whatever happened to him   
 
We were just boys, playing with toys 
Throwing footballs at airplanes 
 
Oh but what the heck 
We never caused a wreck 
Throwing footballs at airplanes 
 
I remember when my daddy went to war 
Little boy wondered why 
You never came back home  
Oh and I still don’t know 
 
I remember words like choo-choo birds 
Singing trains, crazy things 
Living in dreams 
Oh living in dreams 
 
Oh I remember 
I was just a boy, I was just a boy 
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TO MAKE MY LIFE BEAUTIFUL (1969) 
(Alex Harvey) First released on Harlan County in 1969. 
 
Oh the dawn creeps ‘cross the pillow  
Where the face of my angel  
Lay cradled in a nest of tangled hair 
 
And the smile of contentment  
On her face while she lies sleepin’  
Makes me knowin’, keeps me goin’ 
While I’m there 
 
I don’t believe you’ll ever find 
A thought would ever cross my mind   
To leave 
 
I’d die in loneliness 
‘Cause I need her tenderness  
To make my life beautiful 
 
The alarm clock rings at seven 
I feel her stir beside me 
I hear gentle footsteps on the floor 
 
I raise up from my pillow  
Just in time to catch a small glimpse  
Of a housecoat swishing through the kitchen door 
 
I don’t believe you’ll ever find 
A thought would ever cross my mind  
To leave 
 
I’d die in loneliness 
Well I need her tenderness 
A place for my soul to rest 
To make my life beautiful 
To make my life beautiful 
 
I watch my shaving razor  
Glide smoothly on the face  
Of a happy man that loves to live at home 
 
And the sweetest voice I’ve ever heard 
Is calling me to breakfast 
Gee, I don’t know how I ever lived alone 
 
I don’t believe you’ll ever find 
A thought would ever cross my mind  
To leave 
 
I’d die in loneliness 
Well I need her tenderness 
A place for my soul to rest 
To make my life beautiful 
Just to make my world wonderful 
To make my days meaningful..... 
 

TONIGHT (2011) 
(Jim Ford) Home demo first released by Bear Family on Demolition Expert - Rare Acoustic Demos (2011). 
 
Tonight 
Is mine 
I will hold you 
And love you 
Like never  
Before 
 
Tonight 
I will take you 
And touch you tenderly 
Tonight  
Oh the ‘phone 
Needs to hold 
 
Today 
Today you say 
You love me forever 
And forever 
Is just a long ways away 
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But it’s a long way 
Oh from yesterday 
To anywhere, anyway 
And baby……..  
 

TOO MUCH MAN (2011) 
(Jim Ford) Home demo first released by Bear Family on Demolition Expert - Rare Acoustic Demos (2011). 
 
I could’ve had me a girl from China       
Who really could’ve rung my bell 
And I could’ve had me a chick from Chili 
Make me hotter than a day in hell 
 
I could’ve had me a baby from Bombay 
Who wouldn’t kiss and go tell 
But no, not me, I’m Mr fancy-free 
I had to put myself through a little hell 
 
I want a girl, like you 
A girl like you 
I want a girl, like you 
A girl like you 
 
Girl, like you 
A girl like you 
Boy, I need a woman just like you 
 
I met this little girl out in Hollywood 
She could rub me wrong and she could make it feel good 
Her screws were loose and her nuts were gone 
I knew right away there was something wrong 
 
I looked in her eyes and there was nobody home   
Wo, boy, that woman, she was too far gone 
 
She was too much man 
Too much man 
She was too much man 
Too much man 
 
Said there are some things I don’t understand 
Boy, you know that woman, she was too much man 
 
Now I’m just a naïve little country boy 
I got my heart on my sleeve, I got my mind on my toy   
I like a lot o’love, I like a little gin 
I come off the wall and I go out on a limb 
 
But there’s some things I don’t understand 
Boy, you know that woman, she was too much man 
 
She was too much man 
She was too much man 
She was too much man 
Too much man 
 
She was too much man 
Too much man 
Boy you know that woman 
She was too much man 
 
Too, too , too much man…….. 
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TRYIN’ TO GET OVER TO YOU (1984) 
(Jim Ford/Bobby Womack) Recorded by Bobby Womack and appeared on his 1984 album The Poet II. A second version, likely an 
earlier demo, was released on The Best Of The Poets (2006). Below are the lyrics as sung on The Poet II.  
 
I’m tryin’ to get over you (tryin’ to get over you) 
Tryin’ to get over you (tryin’ to get over you) 
That’s what I’m tryin’ to do girl (tryin’ to get over you) 
Tryin to get over you baby (tryin’ to get over you) 
I’m tryin’ to get over you (tryin’ to get over you) 
Whoah (oh baby) 
Oh (oh baby) 
My baby (oh baby) 
Oooo-ahhh (oh baby) 
 
Every day 
I play my part so well 
But every time, I hide behind the lines 
Oh, it never, never fails 
Mmm-hm  
Baby, baby 
I’m just actin’ like I’m not affected by your leaving at all 
When this curtain falls, stage is gone 
Somehow I’m left standing on my own 
(Oh baby) Baby, (oh baby) baby, (oh baby) baby, (oh baby) baby 
Won’t you be my ??? baby          
 
I’m still, I’m still (I’m still) 
I’m tryin’ to get over you (tryin’ to get over you) 
Yes I am 
The fact of the matter is 
It seems the be hardest thing for me to do  (it seems to be the hardest thing for me to do) 
I’m tryin’ to get over you (tryin’ to get over you) 
(Oh baby) 
 
Just off Broadway 
The girl went her way 
And, oh, I went mine 
My leading lady 
Oh, she set the stage 
But somehow she left it all behind  
Mmm-mm 
Baby, baby, how did l get this crazy l don’t know 
When the stage is gone 
Somehow I have to face the truth 
And every time I’m left standing on my own, sayin’ these words (oh baby - oh baby) 
Whoah (oh baby) whoah (oh baby) whoah - oh 
 
I’m still (I’m still tryin’…)  
Tryin’ to get over you - yes I am (tryin’ to get over you) 
Somehow 
It seems the be hardest thing for me to do (it seems to be the hardest thing to do) 
Whoooo 
 
Spoken: 
I wonder would y'all mind if I just took out a little time to just talk awhile 
'Cause I understand, I understand 
That everybody needs and everybody wants 
Someone to love in some shape, form, or fashion 
But it seems to be so hard to walk away 
Especially when you leave on your own 
And you find yourself asking the question  
"Did I do right? Did I do right? Did I do right?” 
Oh hmm-mm, yeah, yeah 
All I want you to do is just take out a little time 
Just to search your heart . . . 
(I’m still tryin’ to ....  
And don't be ashamed to stand up and tell the world 
.... to get over you) 
That you've been through some changes in your life 
There’s some good livin’ and lot of sense?? 
 
It seems the be hardest thing to do 
But I keep on tryin’ (I’m still tryin’ to…) 
Tryin’ (I’m tryin’ to get over you) 
Yeah, baby 
(It seems the be hardest thing to do) 
You know it is 
Fact of the matter is 
(I’m still tryin’ to - I’m tryin’ to get over you) 
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U______________________________________________ 
 

UGLY MAN (1970) 
(Jim Ford) Recorded by Sylvia MacNeill on RCA Records in 1970. It is the only known version of the song. 
 
I’m gonna find an ugly man to love 
 
Ain’t a-gonna drink no more marijuana 
Ain’t a-gonna smoke no more white wine 
Ain’t gonna talk no more to no more good-lookin’ men 
Ain’t a-gonna bother now to waste my time 
 
Ain’t gonna drink any more black coffee 
Waiting for me man ‘til the break of daylight 
I’m gonna go out and find me an ugly man to love 
 
I’m gonna get on me walkin’ shoes 
I’m gonna walk down the avenues 
I’ve got to keep on walkin’ ‘til I find an ugly man to love 
 
I don’t care if he’s drunk, don’t care if he’s fat 
Just as long as he’s good to me, and that’s where it’s at 
I need to find me an ugly man to love  
 
Ain’t a-gonna drink no more marijuana 
Ain’t a-gonna smoke no more white wine 
Ain’t gonna take no more up and downers 
Good-lookin’ men seem to mess up my mind 
 
Caught me running to the house just lookin’ in the ashtray 
And every five minutes, got a nicotine fix 
I’ll have to find myself an ugly man to love 
 
I’m gonna get on me walkin’ shoes 
I’m gonna walk down the avenues 
I’ll keep on walkin’ ‘til I find an ???? to love 
 
I don’t care if he’s doped, don’t care if he’s fat 
Just as long as he’s good to me, and that’s where it’s at 
I have to find me an ugly man to love  
 
Ain’t gonna drink no more marijuana 
Ain’t a-gonna smoke no more white wine 
Ain’t gonna talk no more to no more, good-lookin’ men 
Ain’t a-gonna bother now to waste my time 
 
Now let me see, I wish I knew 
Where I hid that other bottle of wine 
I wish I had me an ugly man to love 
 
I’m gonna get on me walkin’ shoes 
I’m gonna walk down the avenues 
I got to keep on walkin’ ‘til I find an ugly ugly man to love 
  
I don’t care if he’s doped, don’t care if he’s fat 
Just as long as he’s good to me, and that’s where it’s at 
I need to find me an ugly man to love  
 
I’m gonna get on me walkin’ shoes 
I’m gonna walk right down the avenues 
I got to keep on walkin’ ‘til I find an ugly man to love 
 
I don’t care if he’s doped, don’t care if he’s fat 
Just as long as he’s good to me, and that’s where it’s at 
I need to find me an ugly man to love  
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UNDER CONSTRUCTION (1969) 
(Jim Ford) First released on Harlan County in 1969. 
 
You’re comin’ on too strong (comin’ on strong) 
Puttin’ me off (puttin’ me off) 
Never know when to quit 
When enough is enough 
 
You keep on movin’ (keep on movin’) 
In the same direction (same direction) 
You’d better find yourself 
A new connection, baby 
 
This road is closed 
Flooded by teardrops 
This road is closed 
Detours ahead 
This road is closed 
Too much destruction 
My heart’s in repair 
I’m under construction 
 
I’m gonna take my hurt (take my hurt) 
Pile it all up like dirt (up like dirt) 
Dirt ain’t worth a  
A penny a pound 
 
Gonna build me a dam (build me a dam) 
Hold all my tears (all my tears) 
If you wanna love me 
Take the long road around 
 
This road is closed 
Flooded by teardrops 
This road is closed 
Detours ahead 
This road is closed 
Too much destruction 
My heart needs repair 
I’m under construction 
 

UP THE CREEK (WITHOUT A PADDLE) (1976) 
(Jim Ford/Jeffrey Bowen/Truman Thomas) Recorded by The Temptations on their Wings Of Love album, released in 1976. 
 
Ahhhhh - oh 
Hmmm - mmmmmm 
 
I came home from fishin’ 
Found my little darlin’ 
Wrapped up with a stranger 
Lost in love persuasion (oh yeah) 
 
I’m up the creek, without a paddle (oh yeah) 
Before my eyes, you shattered my dreams (yeah - why d’you do it) 
The way you gave, your love to the stranger (the way you gave it - oh) 
That was the same way you gave it to me 
 
My I’m realisin’, yeah 
My heart just went to pieces 
The truth so bright as black night, yeah 
And all this time I’m finding 
 
I’m up the creek, without a paddle (why d’you do it, girl) 
Before my eyes, you shattered my dreams (did you make it good) 
The way you gave, your love to the stranger (yeah, ah - that was the stranger) 
That was the same way you gave it to me (ahhh-ahhh) 
 
Bub-dub-a-bob-dub-do-dub-a-dub-a-dub-bah 
Ohhhhhh-oh-oh-whoh-ho 
Bub-dub-a-bob-dub-do-dub-a-dub-a-dub-bah 
Ohhhhhh 
 
Aahhh, nowhere is there a landing, yeah 
My tears fall all around me 
But I still love you deeply, girl 
I can’t hate you, baby 
 
I’m up the creek, without a paddle (yeah - without a paddle) 
Before my eyes, you shattered my dreams (woo-ooo - shattered my dreams) 
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The way you gave, your love to the stranger (well - why do you do this to me) 
That was the same way you gave it to me (ahh-ahh, I’m up the creek) 
 
The way you gave, your love to a stranger (I’m up the creek, Lord I’m up the creek) 
That was the same way you gave it to me  (well - ahhh) 
The way you gave, your love to the stranger 
That was the same way you gave it to me (I’m up the creek) 
The way you gave, your love to the stranger (I’m up the creek) 
That was the same way you gave it to me 
  

V______________________________________________ 
 

VOODOO (19??) 
(Jim Ford) This track is listed on the BMI site but no recording is known to us. More information welcome. 
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W_____________________________________________ 
 

WAIT ON THE LORD (19??) 
(Jim Ford) This track is listed on the BMI site but no recording is known to us. More information welcome. 
 

WE’RE NOT BURNING BRIDGES (WE’RE JUST LIGHTING THE FLAMES) (2011) 
(Jim Ford) Home demo first released by Bear Family on Demolition Expert - Rare Acoustic Demos (2011). 
 
Life in the fast lane has brought us too much pain 
Recklessly drivin’ each other insane 
We’ve been wheelin’ and dealin’ with each other’s feelin’s 
Throwin’ it around like it’s only a game 
 
We’re not burning bridges, just lighting the flame 
To keep our love warm ‘til we come home again 
 
Out in the night-lights under the moonlight 
Both of us pretending we’re having the time of our life 
One day we woke up and we had to choke up 
And that’s when we broke up on each other’s tears 
 
We’re not burning bridges, just lighting the flame 
To keep our love warm ‘til we come home again 
 
Ooo if there’s light after dark 
Just leave the keys and we’re close to our home 
 
Out in the night-lights under the moonlight 
Both pretendin’ we have the time of our life 
One morning we woke up, that’s when we broke up 
We had to choke up on each other’s tears 
 
We’re not burning bridges, just lighting the flame 
To keep our love warm ‘til we get home again 
We’re not burning bridges, just lighting the flame 
To keep our love warm ‘til we come home again (spoken: I don’t wanna be home) 
 
I like the fast girls with the passion 
You like the tall boys with bucks in their pockets 
Egos and we go, out to the seashore 
All and mmmmmm we go 
 
We’re not burning bridges, just lighting the flame 
To keep our love warm….. 
 

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO THE TIMES (1985) 
(Jim Ford/Bobby Womack) Recorded by Bobby Womack for his 1985 album So Many Rivers on MCA Records (funky version). A slow 
version was recorded for The Bravest Man In The Universe (2012).   
 

Version 1 - funky version from So Many Rivers. 
 
If you see me runnin’, runnin’ through some streets at night  
It’s alright 
I’m just looking for, for my yesterdays  
Sweet memories, I lost along the way  
 
Whoo-oo whoo-oh 
Sweet baby mine 
Ohhh-ooooo 
Sweet baby mine 
Whatever happened to the times 
 
(Baby-baby-baby-baby-baby) 
 
I was a king, and you were a queen 
We built toy castles in the sand 
But I’d always do something to make her cry  
Like, come and tear her castle down  
 
Our dreams were fresh just like the fall of mornin’ dew 
Rainin’ on our young meadow minds 
And our world was like lollipops runnin’ through the rain 
Whatever happened to the times 
 
(Sweet baby mine) 
Feelin’ good 
 
Ooh sweet baby mine 
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Whatever happened to the times 
Ooh-ooh  
Ooh sweet baby mine 
Whatever happened to the times 
 
I can remember, way back when 
Everything was so easy 
Oh it was so real, it was so real to me 
I started to believe in 
 
(Sweet baby mine) 
Sweet baby mine 
Whatever happened to those real times 
 
(Ooh sweet baby mine) 
(Whatever happened to the times) 
I remember, I remember it was big fun 
(Ooh sweet baby mine) 
(Whatever happened to the times) 
Yeah - ooh 
(Ooh sweet baby mine) 
(Whatever happened to the times) 
 
If you’re gonna 
Dance what you wanna 
Dance any way you can 
Just as long as you got the feelin’ 
Long as you understand’ 
 
Whoo- whoo 
Hmmm-mmm 
 

Version 2 - slow version from The Bravest Man In The Universe. 
 
Ohh - if you see me runnin’ through some streets in life  
Baby it’s alright, don’t even pay me no mind  
I’m just looking for, for my yesterdays  
Some old lonely memories, I watch them fade and fade away  
 
The night will come and the dawn will fall  
Put that fallin’ bird, put it back in its nest  
And the bird would sing, sing out loud  
Whoa, sing out loud, through whispers  
 
I always do something to make her cry  
Like tear, tear her castle down  
And I know it’s like lollipops, lollipops swirling through the rain  
Pressed again our gentle minds  
 
If you see me runnin’ through some streets in life  
Baby it’s alright, don’t even pay me no mind  
I’m just looking for, for my yesterdays  
Some old lonely memories, I watch them fade and fade away  
 
Whoaaa, sweet baby mine  
Whatever happened to those good times  
Ohh - sweet, sweet baby mine  
What ever happened to those good times  
 
People like to know that, I’m not by myself - not alone 
 

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE? (1981) 
(Jim Ford/Bobby Womack) Recorded by Bobby Womack and released on his 1981 album The Poet. Also part of a “mix”, ‘Gifted 
One/Where Do We Go From Here/If You Think You’re Lonely’, likely an earlier acoustic demo, off Bobby Womack’s album The Best Of 
The Poets.  
 
Ooo-hoooo 
 
Here we are 
Two shining stars chained together 
Seems like it was only yesterday 
We were only twinkles in some far-off galaxies 
 
And oh one silent night 
One silent night, one silent night 
A guiding light brought your love to me, brought your love to me 
All this ecstasy for all eternity 
 
A burning flame 
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Melted our two hearts into one 
A burnin’ desire 
Could only take us higher (higher) 
Higher (higher) higher (higher) higher (higher) higher (higher) higher (higher) higher (higher) higher 
 
And what I wanna know is 
(Where do we go from here) 
Where do we go from here 
(Where do we go from here) 
You tell me 
(Where do we go from here) 
Oh I’d like to know 
(Where do we go from here) 
Where, where, where, where, where - woo hoo 
 
Baby 
Oh I wonder would you mind 
Would you mind if I just talk to you a minute 
You see we, we been together too long baby 
We’re backin’ up now 
 
Let’s go to Mars, where children play 
And live on candy bars 
Where spirit souls run free 
There’s no night or day; and all is harmony 
That burnin’ desire will always be a part of me 
It brought us to this, but 
Ooh baby, this is our final destiny 
 
Oooh hooo, a burnin’ flame 
It melted our two hearts into one, oh love 
A burnin’ desire 
All it can ever do is take us higher (higher) 
Higher (higher) higher (higher) higher (higher) higher (higher) higher (higher) higher (higher) higher 
 
And what I wanna know is 
(Where do we go from here) 
Where do we go from here 
(Where do we go from here) 
I wonder can you tell me 
(Where do we go from here) 
And oh I’d like to know, baby 
(Where do we go from here) 
 
Bring it on down, lemme, lemme, lemme talk a while 
(Where do we go from here) 
You see baby, I’m sort of confused 
You see, I been on the mountain top 
(Where do we go from here) 
And you see, I knew, I knew my choice would come around 
(Where do we go from here) 
Excuse me while I take my time and sing this song 
(Where do we go from here) 
 
Where   
(Where do we go from here)  
Oooh I’d like to know 
(Where do we go from here)  
Sometimes you build me up 
(Where do we go from here)  
Sometimes you build me up 
(Where do we go from here) 
You build me up just to tear me down girl 
(Where do we go from here) 
I give you what you want when you want it 
Where you want it, every doggone time you 
Feel that you need my love 
 
You see, I realise, baby, that 
I need you; you need me 
You see, God had a plan, and that’s  
The way our love is supposed to be 
Now tell me, where do we go from here 
(Where do we go from here) 
 
(Where do we go from here) 
You see baby, you see baby 
I’m just, I’m just so tired of goin’ through changes 
I’m tired of you buildin’ me up just to let me down 
Make up your mind 
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Oh I’d like to know 
(Where do we go from here) 
Wooo hooo 
(Where do we go from here) 
Where 
(Where do we go from here) 
Where do we go, where do we go, where do we go 
(Where do we go from here) 
Ohh, I’d like to know 
(Where do we go from here) 
And that’s the way our love is supposed to be 
Where do we go 
(Where do we go from here) 
(Where do we go from here) 
 

WHERE THERE’S A WILL THERE’S A WAY (19??) 
(Jim Ford) This track is listed on the BMI site but no recording is known to us. More information welcome. 
 

WHICHA WAY aka/see: I WONDER WHAT THEY’LL DO WITH TODAY (1973) 
 (Jim Ford/Pat Vegas) It was first recorded, as ‘I Wonder What They’ll Do With Today’, during abandoned Capitol sessions in 1970, 
released in 2009 as The Unissued Capitol Album. The track first appeared on the Bear Family album The Sounds Of Our Time 
(2007). Jim re-recorded it in 1973, as ‘Whicha Way’, during sessions for Paramount, released in 2009 as Big Mouth USA -The 
Unissued Paramount Album. Oddly, cowriter Pat Vegas is not credited on this album. The 1973 version first appeared on Point Of 
No Return (2008). Lyrics to both versions are included - see ‘I Wonder What They’ll Do With Today’. 
 

WHOLE NEW THING (1977) 
(Jim Ford/Jeffrey Bowen/Truman Lee Thomas) Recorded by Billy Preston for his 1977 album A Whole New Thing. 
 
Hey, yeah-yeah 
Heyyy 
Hey, yeah-yeah 
Heyyy 
 
It’s the beginnin’ 
Of a whole new thing - yeah, yeah 
It’s the beginnin’ - yes it is 
Of a whole new thing 
 
My head is together 
And I’m feelin’ queasy 
Believe me when I tell you people 
That it was never easy 
 
I couldn’t create ‘cause some people all around me 
Didn’t wanna see me make it 
Me and my friend, talkin’ deep within 
Said the people can’t afford to take/pay it 
I know in life, everybody gets a chance 
Most times, the people blow it 
But I’ve got a field, full of mean green grass 
Sit back and watch me grow it 
 
Whoow! 
 
Hey, yeah-yeah 
Heyyy 
 
It’s the beginnin’ - yes it is 
Of a whole new thing - oh love (good love) 
It’s the beginnin’  
Of a whole new thing 
 
My head is together 
And I’m feelin’ queasy 
Believe me when I tell you people 
That it was never easy 
 
You locked all the doors, you threw away the keys 
Said, I had to make a choice 
Said that this was a family affair 
Only I didn’t have a voice 
 
They kicked me around, and they called me names 
Said, son you will never make it 
But I emerged like I knew that I could 
From there I was able to shake it 
 
Whoow! 
Hey 
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Yeah yeah 
 
Me and my friends, huh, we party hearty 
Me and my friends, oh, we party hearty 
Me and my friends, we party hearty 
Me and my friends, whow, we party hearty 
Me and my friends, we party hearty - ha ha 
Me and my friends 
Party hearty 
Me and my friends 
We party - hearty 
Me and my friends 
We party - hearty 
Me and my friends 
We party - hearty… 
 

WHO’S FOOLIN’ WHO (1984) 
(Jim Ford/Bobby Womack) Appeared on Bobby Womack’s 1984 album The Poet II.  
 
(Big deal) 
(Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah) 
(Big deal) 
(Big deal) 
 
Who - who’s foolin’ who, mmm 
Are you foolin’ me baby 
Am I foolin’ you 
 
I can’t remember  
The last time we got it on 
Feelin’ we once shared 
No longer turns me on 
 
Excuses that we made to each other 
Every day, mmm-mm 
We’ll say anything that works, y’all 
Long as we make our get-away 
 
Tell me, tell me 
Who (who), who (who), who (who) is foolin’ who (is foolin’ who - who’s foolin’ who) 
What I wanna know girl 
I ain’t foolin’ you, baby 
You sure ain’t foolin’ me 
 
What I wanna know  
What I wanna know  
Who (who), who (who), who (who) is foolin’ who (is foolin’ who - who’s foolin’ who) 
Not the people on the outside, honey 
Me and you 
 
Listen to me, honey 
All those times you swore you were out with the girls 
For Sunday brunch 
Is it true that Jesse James was having you  
For lunch 
 
And all those times I swore I was out with the boys 
At the local gym 
The truth of the matter is, girl 
Awe, I was lovin’ your best girlfriend, Kim 
 
Tell me, tell me, tell me 
Who (who), who (who), who (who) is foolin’ who (is foolin’ who - who’s foolin’ who) 
I ain’t foolin’ you, baby 
You sure ain’t foolin’ me 
 
What I wanna know  
What I wanna know  
What I wanna know 
Who’s he got, who’s he got, who’s he got, who’s he got 
Who’s he got, who’s he got, who’s he got, what does he want, who’s he got, what does he want 
  
“Scat” 
 
Everybody have a good time 
Everybody got a thing going  with somebody - sometime 
 
All you got to do is just stand in one spot 
Just move around 
Now listen to me baby 
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You gotta, gotta say 
 
(Who, who, who,who’s foolin’ who - who’s foolin’ who) 
I ain’t foolin’ you, baby 
You sure ain’t foolin’ me 
 
Now who 
Who stands to lose (who stands to lose) 
Only the people on the outside 
Baby just me and you (me and you) 
 
Well well well well well 
All you gotta do is arrest me…. 
  

WINGS OF A DOVE (19??) 
(Jim Ford) This track is listed on the BMI site but no recording is known to us. More information welcome. 
 

WORKING MY WAY TO L.A. (1969) 
(Jim Ford/Lolly Vegas) First released on Harlan County in 1969. Lolly Vegas, 2nd October 1939 - 4th March 2010. 
 
Out of Lousianne in a green Volks van headed into Houston, Texas 
With a roll of baloney and hunk of cheese and a box of Saltine crackers 
Put all I got in a cardboard box and I’m headed out to California  
 
I got nothin’ to lose but by Baton Rouge 
I’m-a-working my way to L.A. 
Oooo-yeah, a-ha, ooo-yeah, a-ha 
 
Papa got the mumps 
And Papa got the drugs 
And I got the lumps to prove it 
 
Well I worked like a fool and I never went to school 
Never had a chance to make it 
 
But my hopes are high 
And so am I - you’d better look out, California 
 
In green Volks van out of Lousianne 
I’m-a-working my way to L.A. 
Oooo-yeah, a-ha, ooo-yeah a-ha 
 
(Mooo-la, moola, ooo-la, la-la) 
(Mooo-la, moola, ooo-la, la-la) 
 
Mooo-la, moola, ooo-la, la-la 
Said - oooo-la, ooola, ooo-la, la-la-la 
 
Ol’ mama Creole  
I’ll see you on the Bayou 
One of these sunshiny days 
 
These cotton fields don’t pay my bills  
I’m working my way to L.A. 
Oooo yeah, a-ha, ooo yeah, a-ha 
 
(Oooo-la, boola, ooo-la, la-la) 
(Oooo-la, boola, ooo-la, la-la) 
(Oooo-la, boola, ooo-la, la-la) 
(Oooo-la, boola, ooo-la, la-la) 
 

X______________________________________________ 
 

None. 
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Y______________________________________________ 
 

YOU CAN’T TAKE IT WITH YOU (2011) 
(Hal Bynum/Jim Kandy) Home demo first released by Bear Family on Demolition Expert - Rare Acoustic Demos (2011). 
 
Lonely world 
Without you around me 
Broken dreams 
Are all I can see 
 
Empty hours 
Stretch on ‘til the mornin’ 
Lonely world 
Is there no-one for me 
 
You can taste the lips 
That once kissed you 
And the good times 
We will never know 
 
But I’ll take 
A love you gave to me, forever 
And you can’t take it with you 
When you go 
 

YOU JUST-A - aka/see also: SWEET BABY MINE (1970) 
(Jim Ford) Recorded during abandoned 1970 Capitol sessions, which were released by Bear Family as The Unissued Capitol Album 
(2009); on this album the title is ‘You Just-A (full version)’. First released on Point Of No Return (2008) as ‘Sweet Baby Mine’ - 
see separate entry. Also recorded under the title ‘Sweet Baby Mine’ by Ronnie Wood for his 1975 album Now Look. 
 
Whooo sweet thing baby mine 
Whooo you sweet thing baby mine 
 
If you see me runnin’ through some street of lies 
It’s all right, don’t pay me no mind 
I’m only lookin’ for, for my yesterdays 
Some old memory, I lost along the way 
 
Whoo-ooo sweet baby mine 
If we could only bring back the time 
Whoo-ooo sweet baby mine 
If we could only bring back the time 
 
Ah, she was queen and I was her king 
We built our castles in the sand 
I’d always say something just to make her cry 
And she’d come tear my my castle down 
 
Our dreams were fresh just like tomorrow’s morning dew 
Sprinkled on our young mental mind 
Our world was lollypop and runnin’ through the rain, runnin’ through the rain, runnin’ through the rain 
And we lost all track of time 
 
Ah you sweet thing baby mine 
You just a sweet thing baby mine 
Ain’t nothing but a sweet thing baby mine 
You just a sweet thing baby mine 
 
I remember when the night would fall and the dawn would come pick it up 
Lift that fallen bird right back in its nest 
Every robin would sing from early morning 
Stand by my window and sing out full breast 
 
And I’d go hoppin’ out of my yesterday 
I guess, I guess, I guess I had to get too fast to nowhere, lord 
I guess I had one too many mountains to climb 
And lord I lost all track of time 
 
Ooo you sweet thing baby mine 
You just a sweet thing baby mine 
Playin’ in the rain baby mine 
You just a sweet thing baby mine 
 
Hey, hey, hey I find 
I love more every day baby mine 
I said ??? just a sweet thing baby mine 
Ain’t nothing but a nothing but a sweet thing baby mine 
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You just a sweet thing baby mine 
??? you’s a sweet thing baby mine 
Just a sweet thing baby mine 
You’re nothin’ but a sweet thing baby mine 
You just a sweet thing baby mine 
Ain’t nothing but a nothing but a sweet thing baby mine 
Nothing but a nothing but a sweet thing baby mine 
Ain’t nothing but a nothing but a sweet thing baby mine 
You just a sweet thing baby mine 
You just a sweet thing baby mine 
You just a sweet thing baby mine 
You just a sweet thing baby mine 
Come on better give me some love 
You just just just a sweet thing  
You just a sweet thing  
Nothing but a sweet thing baby mine 
You just a sweet thing baby mine 
You just a sweet thing baby mine 
Make me feel so good, make me feel so fine 
Ah you just a sweet thing baby mine 
Ain’t nothing but a nothing but a sweet thing baby mine 
Winds is high, so am I 
You just a sweet thing baby mine 
You just a just a sweet thing baby mine 
You just a sweet thing baby mine 
You just a sweet thing baby mine 
 

YOU’RE OUT OF MY MIND (1967) 
(Jim Ford) Recorded by Viola Wills and released in 1967 b/w ‘Any Time’.  
 
Say I don’t know what’s goin’ on (goin’ on) 
You say I’ve been away too long (too long) 
What makes you think, who told you guy 
That I still wanna be your girl 
 
I know I’ve been out of touch baby 
But I have a better thing goin’ 
I’ve got you out of my life 
Now baby, you’re out of my mind 
 
Ooo-ooo-ooo look at me now 
I’ve finally got you out of my mind 
You’re just a faded mem’ry 
In my life, that I’m leavin’ behind 
I can sleep at night now 
Now that you’re out of my life 
 
Now I am just an ordinary girl (ordinary girl) 
Never had any social whirl (social whirl) 
But a guy like you and a girl like me 
Have found that I was wasting my time you see 
 
The life you gave me 
Was only bringing me down 
You call me your antique babe 
But he calls me brand new baby 
I’ve got you out of my life 
Now baby, you’re out of my mind 

 
Ooo-ooo-oo look at me now 
I’ve finally got you out of my mind 
You’re just a faded mem’ry 
In my life, that I’m leavin’ behind 
I can sleep at night now      
Now that you’re out of my life 
 
I don’t have to worry now 
Yeah yeah, now that you’re out of my life 
I feel like somebody 
Now that you’re out of my life 
Ooo-ooo I can sleep at night now  
Now that you’re out of my life 
Whoo-ooo 
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YOU WIN AGAIN (2011) 
(Hank Williams) Home demo first released by Bear Family on Demolition Expert - Rare Acoustic Demos (2011). Hank Williams took 
it to #1 in 1952. Covered/performed live by many, including Johnny Cash, Gram Parsons, Gene Vincent and Keith Richards. Hiram 
“Hank” King Williams, 17th September 1923 - 1st January 1953. 
 
The news is out 
All over town  
That you’ve been seen 
Out runnin’ ‘round 
 
Just trustin’ you 
Lord, was my big sin 
And I just can’t go 
Honey, you win again 
 
This heart of mine 
Never see 
Anybody 
Else but me 
 
I know that I 
Could be your friend 
What can I do 
I win again 
 
Original Hank Williams’ lyrics: 
 
The news is out all over town  
That you’ve been seen out runnin’ around 
I know that I should leave but then  
I just can’t go you win again 
 
This heart of mine could never  
See what everybody knew but me 
Just trusting you was my great sin what can  
I do you win again 
 
I’m sorry for your victim now  
‘Cause soon his head like mine will bow 
He’ll give his heart but all in vain  
And someday say you win again 
 
You have no heart you got no shame  
You take true love and give the blame 
I guess that I should not complain  
I love you still you won again 
I love you still you won again 
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Z______________________________________________ 
 

None. 
 

Jim Ford was a good friend of Sly Stone and is featured in this collage, which is the back cover of Sly and The Family 
Stone’s There’s A Riot Going On. See if you can spot him! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(Jim is half way down the left side, smiling with his head back, in a red shirt.)  
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